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BEATRICE; OR, THE SPOILED CHILO;
A TALE.

av E. X. X.

Cont inued from »ur last Number.

We should not atoop so greedily to swallow
The bubbles of the world so light and hollow,
To drink its frothy draughts in lightsome mood,
*nd live upon such empty, airy food ;
Iools that we are to follow forma tat spurn us,
And spend our breath in fanning lames that burn us.
We do the thing we hate, and would pursue,not,
And what we most desire to do we do not;
Leavewhat we dearly love, with weeping eyes,
And closely cling to what we most despise.

WHA&T new feelings were awakened in the young
heart of Beatrice, when ahe pressed her infants to
ler bosom, and daily marked fresh beauties unfolding
themselves to her view. She would kneel by the
aide of their cradie, watcbing them as they slept,
with a countenance thoughtful yet beaming with
the love she folt; and when they began to know
ber, and would smile in her face, how intense wau
ber delight. They were considered so much alike
that their head nurse, Mrs. Golding, found It neces-
sary to tic a ribbon round the arm of one to distin-
guish him from his brother, but in the sight of Bea-
trice there was a very perceptible difference. Both
resembled their father ; but while one promised to
Possess ail his fire and energy, which were exhibited
ih bis eagerness,when stretching out bis dimpled arma
to catch at any desired object-in the other there
aPpeared a pensive softness, a plactdity-a nome-
thing indescribable, and no eminently superior to frail

'.orlity that she almost felt, while she gazed, that a
bng of a brighter world was before ber. The disposi-

'on of ths babeas he grew older,seemed to strength-1
'ri this idea. No pusion-no waywardness, for a
t0oment disturbed the beautiful serenity that was
spread ov¢r his whole character. He would ix his
soft darlr eyes, in astonishment, upon the various
thigs presented to his notice, while in his smile
thIre was an expression so seraphic that Sir Claude
ëould playfully say: "This can never be the &hild
of my wild and wilful Beairice." But fromt the
Period Of her becoming a mother a change evidently
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took place in Beatrice, who at once seemed to rise
from the thoughtless girl into the elegant woman;
graceful she had ever been, but that brusque manner
which had given ofence to so many, was now aue-
ceeded by one both dignifded and attractive. This
she may have possibly acquired by constant associa..
tion with one like Lady Brereton, and the select
friends, who, at the carnest desire of Sir Claude, were
once more admitted as guests at the Abbey. From
whatever cause, she certainly appeared a, new crea-
ture, although there were times, even nor, when the
errors in her mother's education were still too appa-
rent in those sudden bursts of temper, and impatience
under disappointment which, on relection, would
cause her the bitterest remorse. Warm and ardent in
all her feelings, her children now formed her princi-
pal happiness, and beautiful it wu to behold how
entirely this Interesting young creature devotei her-
selfto them, forgetting in their caresses those prlea-
sures which formerly had afforded her so much de-
light. Why was she not sufered to remain in this
tranquil abode, exempt alike from temptations and
trials-why ? Because, alas, it was not 80 willed;
her course had been maiked out for her by a. bigher
power, and who could control or alter that.

Sir Claude having, in accordance with the ex-
pressed wishes of his dying father, given up the army,
began to long fdr some more active mental pursuits
than those which a country lif afforded him. His
gifted mind panted to exercise itself in a wider, no-
bier field ; and he determined to become a candidate
for a seat in Parliament. This would of course
oblige him to have au establishment in town-that'
acmé of all Mrs. Anhesley's hopes for her daughter,
and once the deaie of.Beatrice herself-but now
when sbe was informed that the time bad at length
arrived when this desire was to be accomplished, ahe
felt only regret and sorrow. Her long sojourn with
Lady Brereton had attached lier strongly towards
ber, added to which every spot around the old Abbey
was united in her remembrance with some scene of
happines. Within ifs walls had she learnt to love
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him Vho held the highest place in ber affection.

Here too had their children first beheld the light,
and given to ber joys unknown before. She beheld

thein blooming in health and infantile beauty, and
she dreaded lest the change might prove injurious to

them. Ail the precepts of ber sister Mary against

the gaieties of fashionable life, were still fresh in ber
meinory, strengthened yet more by the letters she
continued to receive from ber, though Mrs. An-
nesley endeavoured to counteract their impression
by setting forth, in vivid colours, the advantages she
would derive from the high and elevated society in-
to which she ias going. Lady Brereton shared in
ail the regrets of our young heroine, to whom she
gave many valuable counsellings ; but aware that
the superior abilities of ber son were wasted in a
life of inaction, she reconciled the prospect of their
leaving ber in the refiection that the lino ho had
chosen to adopt would bring these into full play.

It was not, however, till the spring of the second
year, after the birth of bis children, that Sir Claude
procecded to London. The day previous to their
departure Beatrice wandered with him over the ex-
tensive grounds of Norwood, to take leave of all ber
favourite haunts-the fiower garden, where she had

spent 80 many hours-the lawns-the splendid
avenues, amongst the trees of which the rooks were

cawing, and the blackbird and the thrush sent forth

their melodious strains. Ali were visited. Innumera-

ble lovely flowers were springing into life at this de-

licious season, impregnating the air with their f&a

grance. Tears fitled the eyes of Beatrice, as she

exclaimed:

" And muet 1, indecd, leave these sylvan groves-
these scenes of peace, and love, and joy. Oh
Claude, I cannot express to you my sorrow, since a
painful presentiment tells me tlhat, in qusitting them
I bid farewell to happiness."

" Do not yield to such a thought, my beloved
girl," replied Sir Claude, pressing ber tenderly t
bis bosom ; "you will but change the nature of youI
happiness, and in so doing realise the wishes o
your mother-for now you will go to court, and bd
introduced to ail my great friends-attend the balls
the operas, the concerts,-think how charming."

The last few words were spoken ironically, ani
called a faint smile to the lip of Beatrice.

4 Do not compare them with the $cene now sprea
before us. Can the artificial splendour in crowde
rooms equal the rich verdure of those magnificen
Woods on which the setting sun now sheds bis gold
en beamns 1 Can there be music so sweet as the sonj
of those dear birds 1 Oh! no, no, I will net believ
it."

" StilI the same sweet enthusiast as ever," replie

Sir Claude ; " but to judge the merits of each, bot
tmust be tried. Thrce ycars ago, 1 confess, i woul
not have plungcd you into the life yoti are about t

enter, but now yon are better prepared to resist its
temptations."

" Ah, do you indeed think so. I hope you are
right, yet I cannot help indulging fears even for us
both."

"For us both-that is capital," returned Sir
Claude, laughing. " What is it you fear for mg,
dear 1"

"Oh! you would not understand me were I able
to tell you," said Beatrice, blushing deeply.
"Thoughts vill crowd upon me like dark shadows
-but I am sad today, and I cannot help them."

While they thus conversed they were sitting be-
neath the spreading branches of an aged oak trec,
round vhose vçnerable trunk twined the youthful ivy
-the clear, fne stream that rolled majestically past
them, redected on its bosom the old Abbey with its
Norman architecture and proud battlements. Sir
Claude now rose and stood gazing on the scene with
folded arme, while Beatrice yielding to the romantia
feeling of the moment, cut on the bark of the tree the
initials of her own name, and underseath a heart,
transfixed by arrows. Sir Claude smiled on per-
ceiving her occupation.

" Come away, foolish child," he said, taking ber
hand and kissing off ber tears ; "I have half a mind
to leave you bere and depart alone tomorrow."

" Oh! no, no, neyer ?" cried Beatrice, clinging to
him. " In a desert with you rather than in a para-
dise without you."

" You are a loving little mortal, my fairy queen,"
said Sir Claude, stroking ber face. " It is almost a
pity to blunt those warm, fresh feelings, yet we must
run the risk. Come,. dearest, let us return to the
bouse, for i promised to sec old Harleigh, the
steward, at this hour."

Beatriee followed him with lingerir5 steps, stoop-

ing to gather the flowers as she went along, and
forming them into a bouquet, with the intention of
carrying them with ber on the morrow, to speak te
b her (as she said) of dear Norwood wheh far distant.

r One short week after this found Sir Claude and
the youthful Lady Brereton established in a hand-

e some bouse in Grosvenor Square. What a new ex-
istence now opened on the still unsophisticated
Beatrice from this time, whether for weal or for

d woe, remaiss yet to be told. At first she felt like a
newly caught bird, whose wings have been clipped,

d and she sighed for the freedom of the wide open
d fields, where she could bound along in ail the free-
t dom of ber happy childhood,regardless of those forme

and ceremonies to which sho found herself obliged
g to conform. Her new home possessed every luxury
e that money eould purchase, and it was certainly

pleasant, sbe thought, to sece a retinue of servants
d entirely at ber command, and to only wish for a
b thing and be able to obtain it in Ove minutes. Yt
d the lengthened absences of Sir Claude, who, n"
o cessarily much engaged in public matters, cooI
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seldom return home until their late dinner hour, wes tionate pressure of hi@ band au ha lad her down taire
a sad alloy, until she became more accustomed to exprussed that ho thought tbe saune. Mostgraciaus.
the logo of his society. Her children were a never ly were they rcceived by their noble hostess, Io whom
failing source of delight to ber, and though their Beatrice, as a stranger, wan presented: ber cheek
nurseries were senall, compared with the dear old ta- at the moment tinged with crimson, for she TELT
pestried room at the Abbey,yet as they continued well that every eye ws upon her, white the whispered
and lively, and perfectly unconscious of the change, remark caught ber car: 'Who ie that very beau-
she could feel no uneasiness. tifui young creature hanging on tbe arm of that

As soon after their arrival in town, as possible, distingué looking man 1" The answer given in tbe
@he ivas presented at Court in due form, by the voice of Lady Julia Russel caused ber d start round.

Countes of R-, and the edct wbicb ber beauty erGood heavensd! Sir Claude and Lady Brereton, 
and simplicity produced waa quite equal to tho cx- proteatc, and sa flew forward as she poe, grasp
pectations indulged in by lier mother, and sufficient, ing the mand of Beatrice Mo t tenderly, and express.
Io turr ber young besd. Thon followed dinnera tla ing ber deligyt at once more meeting ber. Beatricd
and operas, in sucb rapid succession that abe almosti who was bappy 0 se one familiar face, rceived be
feit bewildered; id is truc there were moments when salutation witb mu Cordialinyenot ns Sir Claude,
she suffered sone uneasinesd af the cthough of Lad wJo returned beer addrets oo bim in bis stlffestoldest
days and week wich were th s entirely consutd manner, and pasad on. Tbe rooms wSrc already
by pleasure. The education he b d received from crowdcd b excess, and brilliant even to dazzling.
Mr. Mortimer, nd he advice of bler sister Mary The bear, of Beatrice fluttered with pleasure, as 
carrying h e conviction ber esrt, that she was listened to one of Strauss' mont beautiful waltzes.
not walking wit God, w hile so employedn; but Ibis "Now do lot me waltz toight, Claudewh" ah
was aain relievod b at remembran e that ber whiaperod, f'if not with anothe, al toast witb you."
dusband wd led ber ih ber present mode of life; Sir Claude sook hie bead.
how thon could the be ta bNaine1 She had juat enougb " Then wby won 1 taugbb if lt je Considerod inde-
religion 10 cast a sbxde over every seene of gsiety 1corous 1"1 sskcd Bestrico, rather mortificd.
abe entered,wiîhout possessing sufficientto guard bier '<««To please your mother, 1 imagine...certainly

fto b eir nares. The beautiful leon ers s he received, not me," replied ber husband. "h. would lihe 10
both frorin Mr. Mdrtimer and Mary, tended a keep s e you in tb. arma ofevery man in tbe room could
aliv th. sacrcd fire within ber breart; but faintly il a only bear your dancing praied. w aonses$ 1
nickered amidith th numberles fascinations wlch have no suc ambition."
daily decoyed ber away from the patha of peace. Beatrice pouted at Ibis shrcur, wbite ber lit!.
She occasionally expreased ber unoasy doubla b " Sir foot hontinued 1! beat lime wita the tempting mugi.
Claude, but h. could not comprebend tem, or if h. Lord Storaont at this poment advanced, Cffering
did, his own pursuita engrosscd iim too entirely of ber bi B arm 1 lead ber away.
permit bis cntering mbo it ber feelings : although h. IWhen I am tired of my huband I will actep
watehed over ber with sedulous cares allowing no il, ah. replied "at present 1 fprefeI' to remain
unsafe intimacies that would poswibly bh avoided, waere ai.»
and admisting none atti s home save those from Sir Claude umlod.
"boa. àocicty ah. migbt reap advantage and im- «You ueut pardon lier c0untry maanners, MyProvement. Hie succeas in tbw House had fer ex lord, he saad. rWen thi bas spent a few more

ceeded tbe moat sanguine expectations of bis friend; seaons in own she wil have acquired ah polira of
bic fine decisive spirrt, united as ic was tobso sound Lady Stormontdz
&iudgment, being quickly recognized, became duly «'Tben 1 hope I May neyer @pend a fow morealud, wil bi speeches, a once manly and sensi- uttered i lur
ble, wer. admlred, and bimselfcoured and lattered lseonsie toone" oSterd ot beatifl, waltzeLr.

in ail h. circles h.e cntered": could pride and ambi- S orCmo çked b er wat t nIow, Clue sheo
lion (bis two idols) deaire more ? Ho waa plcased S ow perm t i&ed awih nt at las wish o u" f

h pereiv he admiration whic Beatri e calied Sir Claude hoer i hbis eand lng tb s ift,
forth w corevu she appeardas il Sah a compliment hir Cla afl be bd conducted be sealed
Prid t bis tate; and a graetitication ayordcd te bis ber,wn aow a mies immediabe r vurron
saeity as well as to ise af sfction. cer

One morning an invitation fu a blt t te i and recovered ber good humour. The firt opportu
tes of C-s, wa presentcd Mo Beatrice, and as nity Lady Julia eoued obtain of getting nar te con-

Sboutse waw wonsidered amoegat the mont (shi verse wih bery was esgerly caughî aI.
onèble in, town, ah. anbicipited il with mnit. pIe"- etNow do cme and ait in Itis quiet reres," she

aure. Neyer b.d ah. looked s exquisitely foiely as said, linking ber ar wiBtin at of Beatrice; "efor
'on bil nigbt, wh.n ah. entercd ber own aig m dying t hear ail about dear, delithu » gloomy

roi wber Str Claude awaited her: and the alec- Norwood Abbey. n afs coi grea changes havno ucaam
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plase since I left it--that Lady Brereton has become
seriou. la this really the case J"

The question was ironically asked, and replied to
vith some warmth by Beatrice.

" She bu become extremely amiable, and I love
her dearly."

" Indeed ! that is change the first ; and Sir Claude,
bas h too become infected with the religious ma-
nia? Nay, does that offend you; let me amend my
error And enquire for les jumeaux, whose praises-I
hear so extolled. When vill you show them to
me 1"

IWhenever you please, I shall be delighted to do
so," returned Beatrice, at once appeased and grati-
fied. "But tell me, Lady Julia, is not that Lord
Stepney coming towards you 1 If so, I must leave
you j how dreadfully ill lie is looking."

Lady Julia applied her glass to ber eye.
'Yes, it,is bis lordship : but why shun him, per-

haps it is you who he wishes to speak to."
"Oh! no, no; I must not, I dare not," said

Beatrice, rising in confusion, as he drew nearer.
lier voice attracted a knot of gentlemen, who were
standing near her, and one advanced to enquire " if
she had any commands." '

"Have the goodness to lead me to Sir Claude,"
she replied, accepting his arm, and walking quickly
away, to the evident surprise of Lady Julia, who
received Lord Stepney with a most gracious smile,
entering inte an earnest conversation withi him. After
some trouble, Beatrice found Sir Claude talking with
Lady Stormont, who appeared to be deeply interested
In his discourse. She was looking elegant and very
fashionable, but several seasons spent amidst scenes
Mike the present, had robbed ber of ber natural co-
lOur, vhich was replaced by art, to light up a face
(bat had prem4jurely lost the freshness of youth.
Beatrice could not control a secret exultation as she
glanced towards a glass, and contrasted ber own
Young and beautiful form with the fading charma of
ber til shated rival. She passed on through the
crowd until el. drew quite near them.S Well, 'hat di you want," enquired Sir Claude,
in that careless Indifferent tone, which he always
assumed when addressltg her bofore strangers. She
quickly replIed to uw sattitioòf" Lady Stormont,
who had started in sudden admiration at ber lovelyappearene., and Whispered a kbw *ords in the ear
of ber husband, whose eye ase indignantl7 as b.
drew ber arm within his own. Lady Stormont, In
the next moment, left them standing together to
juin the gallopade.

"l Did you say that Lord Stepney bad presumed
to speak to you'" enquired Sir Chaude.

"Oh, no; 1 only feared that he Inight do se, as
he wu coming up to Lady Julia. But see, there is
Lady Stormont waltzing; if you wish me to acquire
br .polish, surely I ought to follow ber excellent

* example," shç added, looking archly in is face.
"la he not sadly changed, Claude I"

"Poor thing," was al the reply of Sir Claude,
who shrugged bis shoulders and turned away.

A later hour again found Lady Julia Iussel at th*
aide of Beatrice.

" You cannot think how severely you wounded
Lord Stepney, by shunning him so palpably," the
observed; "of what dire offence eau he bave been
guilty, to tempt you to do so 1"

With ail the ingenuousness belonging to ber
character, 4eatrice confided to ber the quarrel of
Sir Claude with Lord Stepney, and its unhappy
cause, the fate ot Fanny Belson, and ber maniac
grandmother. Lady Julia listened to ber with deep
attention, fixing ber large dark penetrating eyes upon
her as ahe narrated the story with pathos and feeling ;
but when she ceased she burst into a fit of uncon-
trollable laughter.

" Oh! Lady Julia, is this the way you receive a
tale so full of misery 1" exclaimed Beatrice, shocked
at her ill-timed mirth.

Lady Julia laid ber band upon ber arm to support
herselÇ, while yielding to the impulse.

'<Pardon me, my dear creature, I entreat of you.
but indeed it was irresistible. And fortbis you have
been commanded to shun poor Lord Stepney. Hoiv
very absurd of Sir Claude! Pray did it never occur
to you that he must have taken great interest in the
young peasant girl, whose destruction caused him
such règret, that you say he cannot even bear to hear
ber named before him."

"Oh ! no, no; never," said Beatrice, turning
very pale, and clasping ber banda. "Lady Julia,
why torture me with such an idea.."

Again Lady Julia laughed.
" Cars mia, I shall certainly expire under the in-

fluence of your simplicity, iL is se amusing. And se
you imagine him to be immaculate, do you; that ar-
rived at bis age h. can have passed unseathed through
the numerous temaptations tbat must have been cast
in his way. If I did not fear to make you unhappy Icould many a tale unfold ; but that would be cruel."

The beautiful countenance of Beatrice betrayed
that she bad already done so. She prese ber band
over ber eyes, while ber whole frame trembhd with
emotion. Lady Julia looked on her w.tb a nali-
cious satisfaetion, then feeling that ah. bdah
enough, and anxious to change the subjeet, ex-
claimed : " Ah ! there is Signer Rubicani, he
Improvisatore, quanto mi gioja di vederlo," and as
she spoke she lightly tripped away, leaving the agi-
tated Beatrice standing alone. She raised her bead
and perceived the crowd thronging to one spot, but
ber gaiety had vanished and the remained quite stil,
unconscious of the observation of a young guqà-
man, who for some time had been gazing on ber
with admiring eyes ; he now approacbed ber and
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asked her.to advance with the rest and listen to the gination of Beatrice skethed a picture l 'ii he
Signor. In perfect indifference she acquiesced. The bebeld nersef atice forsakhen one; itile wh gazedImprovisatore was a little dark man, whose foreign upon them her feelings were vrough up t the higaet
aspect and peculiarly melodious voice bespoke the pitch of suferieng, and could got be suppressed. SheItalian, while, with vehement gesticulations, which rushed fo0rn, and cldpno be aupproud swould ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ rse ocainlysfe nt etntne • rward, and clasping her arma round hieivould tccasinaly soften nta a elting tenderness, neck, she burst into a fdood of tears. A titter ranlie recited the German tale f ms the Enchantreas," through the room, when Sir Claude, astonished andmononçe hd dwelt (lie sad) amidt the Erzgeberg much annoyed at this public display, hurried ber intoinointains ; and sucb was ber dazzling beauty that ane of the aute-rooma, followved by the. aister of thcirthe flowers hung their heads and withered away at noble hastess, the Lady Ilarriet Lauristof.
ber approach. On ber head she wore a talismanic i Wby expose youraelf ie this baurd manner,diadem, that rivalled the stars in its lustre, and clasp- Beatrice," said Sir Claude, rather angrily, as heed round ber waist a girdle wrought in strange and placed ber on a sofa. "Iili you neer caie to bemagie characters; ber power was unlimited; the a child '"y
desires of ber heart under ber own control, and yet Beatrice sobbed, but be cauld fot anawer him.Zeriena we dot , appy. A vid, an aching void, the "Leave ber in my care, Sir Claude," requestedxperiencd, wbic a e kuew not bow to fil. The Lady Harriet, in a kind tone of voice, and sittingStrhng murmured P t ber-the moindy lent their down by ber. I can sympathise in waman's weak-voothing sund -the birds their mlody-but th e nets far better than you can : you are but young invoie the aigc for was lnot amongsat tbem-at the ways of this fashionable world of ours, dear Ladylength i came. One evening as he sat listleshe and Brereton," she continued, wihen Sir Claude badiad on the bank of the Elbe, ber lovely ed restinug withdrawn; "else would you be aware that thein ber hand, musi the gnt ravishing fel aon ber emotions of the heart must be kept in complete sub-car. She atarted-alie gazed, and bebeld a aniali jection; any evidence tbat you Poasess one will onlyboat in which appeared a youth, on whose cheek the meet wih ridicule. You bave been uc petted atsun had rarely shone, so fair, no beautiful it appeared. home, I should imagine."
Zerlina uttered an exclamation when bis soft eyes Beatric amiled thraugb ber tears.
met hers-in another instant he had leaped on e 1 fear too n tuchr o for my happineas , abe r.-shore. Upon this mortal the enchantreus beatowed plied. fReared by one of tbe moat indulgent, thean affection so devoted that all ber supernatural gifls mot tender of motbers, o a indeed unprepand tebecame as nothing, in comparison. She carried him reost the indulgence of those sensibilities, hc tto ber palace, and displayed to him ber teasurea am quite aware muet appear very foolihi yet it was
and ber power-the youth was ambitious-he cet lot the atory related by tbe Improvisatore that affect.himself at ber feet, vowing eternal fidelity-how did ed me s powerfully but other thougits wich thehe fulil the bond. One by one, at bis earnest soli. catastrophe called fortbh e
citation, the parted with them all; firat her wand, "Ah! my sweet yaung friend, wast nat your
then ber magic girdle-her talismanie diadem-last of Aensibihities upon imaginary i asfortunea," returned
all ber immortality-then, then it was that he laugh- Lady Harriet, m ildly, yet impressively; " but re-ed ber to scorn, and told ber he loved another; serve tem for rea woe cauld intrduce youthe wept, the raved, but it was all too late, he de. int a tcene where YO wuld witne penury, sick-
serted ber. She watched his departure with &train- nets and sorrow, whe b would teacs yu tankfurs
ilg eyes until the boat became a speck upon the te God for your numberled blessinga : woul youWaters. The winds howled-the torrent rushed in fear to enter it witb me b"
19&ddeing violence down the roçk on which she "With you I would enter any spot hawevcr du.tood-one wild look of unutterable woe he eut late, because yyu remind me hf my sioter Mary,s"

hMund ber-one cry of agony and thon she eut ber- replied Beatrice, looking cagery in ber face.
e eilato he abys beneatsl cLo loas forever," Lady Harret smiled, and pressing ber han& sid:te forlaimed, as tre waters elom over ber; It t, ITomorrow, then, I will call for you; remember."•%t trever," was repça d fro afar; Ies, ut was Sir Claude now reenterd. to announce their car.Th4 'oice op echoator c and ethuied. riage, which be did-in a hasty impatient manner, butTher Improvisatore eeae and retired fro : te when he perceived the affectionate earnestnemgsifscond anidat thear desening appause. B trice, which Lady Harriet was regarding the beautiful and

Wl5Ose interent bail been gradually cxcited by bis ingenuous countenance of Beatsice, b. advaoedtale, remained.for an instant in an attitude of taowards tbem, sayn B d:and videtitly painfil thought, as the circ p le Yu perceive, Lady Harriet, that ms is quite a'POýe4 Nearly opposite ta ber, aMm lcanlng spoiled child.'1
en p appeared Sir Claude ; a slight smile " Indulged, but not ap.iled,» rctrmdher lady.t%4 .d Up wnile replying to me rea made shlp, with great kindnssà. " You muat deal gentlyY Latdy Stormont, bo etood nmcihmr.r The ima. with ber, Sir Clapde, for you will nM find many
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such blossoms growing in this one gay metro- "Nearly twelve months, my lady," replied the

polis." woman, at the sarne time rebuking ber child for bis

Sir Claude drew Beatrice tenderly towards him, freedom.

and smiled as she said this: " Ah! I ee you need " Poor little fellow," said Beatrice, patting him

not the caution," she added, rising, and waving her on the head i"I love you for those deep blue eyes,

hand; she then repeated her promise to call for so like my boys."

Beatrice on the morrow. In passing through the She gave him money as she spoke, and then turned

card rooms to the crowded staircase they encountered towards Lady Harriet, who, taking up a small tes-

Lord Stepney, vho cast on Beatrice a glance so full tament that lay on the.bed, addressed the sick man

of commiseration that she could not forbear being thus:

struck by it. Sue deeply blushed, but dared not ac- "'You have derived much comfort, I trust, from

knowledge him. " Sir Claude Brereton's carriage this precious book."

stops the way," was now vociferated by the numer- "Comfort, lady," repeated the man ; "that is

oui lackies in attendance ; and in the next mO- too poor a term. I have found lire, eterna life,

ment she was handed into it, and very gladly found bestowed on me by the grace of God, through the

lerself driving rapidly with ber husband through the atoning blood of Christ. I have fonnd redemption

throngd streets towards er own home. for my ins, ivhich are many, but which he bas
Lad HarretLait oere towa her p- wome.vashed away forever. What matters it to me that
Lady Hariot Lauriston proved truc te ber Dp-my soul is pent up in this miserable and suffering

pointment on the day folloing-and after paying body for a few short days: 'I know that my R-
a visit to the children of Beatrice, and admiring deemr liveth, and that I shal see God.'"
them as much as their fond mother could wish, she
proceeded with her on their errand of mercy, leaving "And are you quite assured of this, my friend 1"

far behind them the mansions of luxury and magni- inquired Lady Harriet, mildly, and with solem-

ficence, to enter the garrets of the destitute and nity.

miserable, where Lady Harriet was no stranger. On "I have fled to him for refuge, and bis word tells

arriving at the dwelling they sought, down a dark me that neither height, nor depth, nor any other

alley, they ascended a wretched and broken staircase, creature shal be able te separate me frem thel'ove
dknocked ahe door oa room, which wben of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. Iowand at of' thon canth doubt' 

it was opened, did indeed present an appearance of

the most abject distress. It was small and crowded A violent paroxism of bis distressing cough now

to suffocation, with a numerous family of children, seized him, and he was unable to say more. His

al clamorous for bread: their father lay stretched wife flew to bis assiatance, while Lady Harriet

on a bed of rage apparently in the last stage of a whispered to Beatrice:

consumption, while their mother harrassed and worn, I Is not this a beautiful instance of faith, which
was endeavouring te satisfy the demands cf ber young can thus overcome all the horrors of the dark valley
brood. The room had just been vetted, and on a through which he is passing."
line hung a few old clothes to dry, adding yet more " It is indeed," replied Beatrice, deeply moved,
to ilts cnfusion and discomfort. Beatrice started " and may I never forget the lesson he bas taught
back, painfully struck by the scene before her, while me of patience. God knows how I needed i.'
Lady Harriet approaching the bed of the sufferer, A gleam of the sun now pierced through- the balf
asked him in kind accents how ho felt : bis pale ema- broken casement stuffed with rage. A lark suspen-
ciated countenance lighted up on beholding her. ded in a cage carolled a few notes at the cheering

"Oh, my dear lady," he feebly replied, "I had sight; but to Beatrice they sounded most melan-
such sweet dreams last night that I feel quile choly.
happy." " Nancy," said the sick man, endeavouring to

" Happy," thought Beatrice, " can such a name raise himself, " listen to that poor thing singing in
be known here 1" bis prison. Why should we detain him when ho

The woman, who had stood silent.and abashed on might be soaring alofI in the skies and rojoicing il
the entrance of strangers, now offered chairs, apo- bis frecdom? Open bis cage and give hlm liberty."

logising for the confusion they saw, by saying that The weman hesitatod, but ber husband waved bis
her husband needed her whole attention. "Ho band, when she instantly obeyed im. Tbe bird,
cannot even turn himiself in bis bed," she said, for a few seconda, seemed te linger in the cage.
" and is constantly craving for something which 1 where lie bai been long conined, bopping fr02

too seldom have to give him." percb te perch. He thon approached the door, Ot-

" Has he been long ill V" enquired Beatrice, tering bis wiogs. Suddenly ho expanded them, an&
round whom the ragged children had flocked in flow forth intO the Open air, with a note se joyOum%
wondering admiration, One venturing to lay bis 50 thrilling, that il seemed te vibrato on the hute
chubby baad on ber h eraceletn o aii wbo mard hbm
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" Thus will my ransomed spirit escape from its pressed it yet more on the mind of Beatrice ; but
bouse of bondage and flee away," murmured the unfortunately an engagement to dine with Sir Claude
dyinag man. " Oh, Lord Jesus corne quickly ! re- at the Earl of Ardrossan's, was yet to be fulfilled ;
lease me fron this loathsome and suffering body, i and in the brilliant assembiage she met there, and
beseech thee !" the adulation paid to her beauty, the home of the

Lady Harriet was much affected, while tears destitute faded from ber renembrance.
streamed from the eyes of Beatrice. It is not our intention to folrow Beatrice into every

" He will come, dear friend, at his own appointcd scene of dissipation, to which, at this dangerous pe-
time : await him patiently," said the former. riod of ber life, she was exposed, since it would be

" Ah, Robert, and what will your poor wife and unprofitable as it vould be useless. Our object is
your babes do when yuu are taken from them '' rather to press on to the consequtnces that arose
asked his sobbing wife, as she cast herself on her from such constant intercourse with that gay world,
knees by the bedside. Her husband gazed on her where all serious and holy feelings must eventually
for a few moments in silence, one tear tricked down become lost. How could prayer or communion with
his wasted check. God be supposed to go on while thus engrossed

"' Leave thy fatherless children, and let thy amidst those pomps and vanities,which at the baptimn
widows trust in me,' saith the Lord," he feebly of every Christian are nominally renounced. While
murmured. He then raised his eyes, and appeared ber mornings were wasted in sleep, or in languid
offering up a prayer, after which he closed then and listless ind
spoke no more. of each nig

" Lady Ilarriet waited a little to offer consola- sumed in d
tion to the poor woman, prornising to call soon vapid purst
again, and to send a few things which ber husband And was ai
most needed. She then signed to Beatrice to follow rally jealo
her, which she did after 'placing ber purse in the the slightes
bands of the'woman, who followed them to the door others by
with blessings and heart-felt expressions of gratitude. calied this
While groping their way down the dark staircase, very eviden
Beatrice could not help contrasting the brilliant bis society
scene of the preceding night with the dismal one she verisb anxie
had left, and on entering the carriage of Lady Har- rirednot a
riet, which awaited them at the end of the alley, women, wh
she revealed to ber ber thoughts. ta reeeivev

" Yes, my dear Lady Brereton," replied ber ami- risked bis d
able friend, " those who are revelling amidst every vour, and
indulgence which wealth can purchase need to be Russel zoo
reminded of their heavy responsibilities, and of their mmd of ou
debt of gratitude to their Maker. The sight of real ta aggrava
sorrow is a salutary check to imaginary evils. How wbenever s
esten have I beheld a sister of affluence impatient theni; but
under tie annoyance of a smoky chimney, or a wet to be on fer
day, which bas disappointed some purposed pleasure. were infreq
A visit to the garret of poor Barker would surely would Beat
tOrect sucae faultein~ these."ý bave learnt

Beatrice biushed. CIYou have probed me unin- baunda, and
teationally, dear Lady Harriet,"1 she said, Iland sa fruitlesl
have displayed Io me rny own picture. How frigbt-
f'ai does it appear ta me after what 1 have wit- 'We b
bessed.) For wegit

oThus E
"If we exarined aur own bearta more frequentiy Then was

Uln we do if wouid be weii for uas aly" rejoined
Lody Harriet; "lbut we sbnink frorn tbe test that The friends
disPlays ta aur view wbat we reaily are, and reat mgbht bave
làetUsIed witb wbat we seens to be, forgetting that suddenly cha
Go4 beboida the evil witbin, wbile the worid sees ta attend th
Or the outward adorning of tihe temple." leaving Beat

t wu a pity tbat a morning no well spent sbould et not forg
flo t have been followed by a quiet evening, wben ps.red the r

o would bave imnproccthe flaccuson, and im. ereoin, eri

ulgence, to prepare ber for the excitement
ht, the rest of ber precious time was con-
driving, visiting, and in all those frivolous
uits, inseparable from a wornan of fashion.
he happy i Far, far from it. Her natu-
as disposition was constantly roused by
t attention or admiration bestowed upon
Sir Claude : Lady Stormont especially
passion into frequent exercise, from the
t pleasure she always evinced when in

Beatrice watched ber husband in fe-
ty, annoyed to sce him so courted and ad-
nly by ber ladyship, but by many beautiful
ose homage it would have been diffSult
with cold indifference, and she frequently
ispleasure by ber remarks in their disfa-
ber childish upbraidings. Lady Julia
i diseovered all that was passing in the
r poor heroine, and exulted in it, striving
te ber jealousy by inviduous remarks,
he could obtain an opportunity to make
as Sir Claude would not permit his wife
mg of intimacy with ber, these happily
uent. Oh, hov many beart burnings
rice have been spared could she only
to regulate ber affections within duo
have given to God the time she wasted

y; but, alas!-

arter life for pottage-sell true blias
th or power, for pleasure or renown.
sau-like our fathers' blessings mies,
h with fruitless tears our faded crown."

hip of Lady Harriet Lauriston, which
proved so eminently useful to ber, was
ecked by ber ladyship being called away
e sick bed of a beloved mother, thus
rice entirely bereft of Christian counsel,
otten by ber God, who had already pre-
od to chasten this his beloved though
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A billet from Lady Julia arrived one day, request- uaid Lurd Chartes, smiling. I 1vould faint every
ing she would accompany her to Hamlet's, as she bour to receive s0 much sweet uympatby."
wished to consult her taste upon the setting of sorne Beatrice blushed; and, drawing berseif up with
ornaments. Beatrice knew not how to refuse, some dlgnity, turned to Lad Julia, uaying:
though &he was aware that Sir Claude objected to If You are fot ready, Lady Julia, perhaps you
her associating with this designing young woman. will permit me to cai for you preuently, as 1 have
After a moment's hesitation, she wrote a hurried another place 1 wish to go to."
answer, promising to call for her et the hour she had '1 am quit. ready, my dear love," replied Lady
naumd. This she accordingly did, when they drove Julia, who, giving a few more hurried orders res-
together to the jeweller's. While there, and deeply pecting her ornaments, sprang afler our heroine, as
engaged in the examination of some splendid gold or- she, bending ber head to Lord Stepney, entered ber
naments, Lord Stepney,with bis friend, Lord Charles carnage, which immediately dashed (rom the door.
Clapperton, suddenly entered. Beatrice, who was IBravo, my boy, a Lord Chwres tu bis com-
sitting with ber back to the door, and at the moment panion; "when tbe ice begins to thaw bow quickly
inquiring the price of a small heart, transfixed by it meits. By Jove, yau porformed your part admîr-
arrows, ivhich had particulanty stuuck ber fancyt ably, and to, the tife."1
fram its being the devise ahte hald carved on the tree "«Hush, bush, Charles. 1 assure you it was no
et Norivood, perceived them not, until Lord Chartes, pretence. ae realy not weld," rejoined Lord
laughingly, said to ber : Stwpney.
Il"You are flot etcting that as emblematical Of «"And yet you knew that Lady Breretan woud be

your fate, " trust, Lady Brereton a er. when you entered.yo
Beatrice turned round, and seeing Lord Stepney, I did, and 1 was resoltd that s should speak

ah. ataried up, wbite the eolour rushed to her cheeko ta me. Aye, more than this, ave vowed to hum-
ber brow. tn confusedl accents she made some re- ble the cursIa pqide of trd t arrogant felow, Brre-
ply to Lord Chartes, then desiring the man to &end tan, tilt my revenge for bis inshurrie is ful y and
the ornament tp Groevenor-square, hhe whisPered mot co rnpletely saoiated.u i
ber request to Lady Julia to came away. Lord Chares aughed and shook bis ead hiere-

" Presently, presently, my dear creature,"9 ratur- dutouslyc taey th quitted l. bouse together.
ed Lady Julia, pret.nding not t. pefpeive ber alarma ;"hen Lady Jutia found eroeIt atone wit Bea-
" Sparo me only five more minutes," and ah t resum- trice, she rallied ber oupo ber eneounter witb br
cd ber occupation, appsaling to Lord Stepney for aprohibited, as she termed Lord Stpney.
bis opinion in the dchoie of a bracelet. He wa Do flot laugh, Lady Juia," replie the sti agi-

towig ooseraby worn and white reptying to ber tated Beatrice, Iaine 1 consider it very unfortunate.
question y d to very pale, and sank into a chair, Under suc eircumstanceg, 1 coutd scarcety avoid

oring bis face with ng hand, au if in pain. speaking to fim, and jet 1 shah fear ta tel Sir
y Good God are you iii, Stepney " exclaimed Claude tbat 1 bave done so.pi
Ie Chartes. n Quick a bring a glass of water There can be y, occasion ta telt hift if you

te osof th m n uwho hatened to obey him, while think ho would b. ekgy," observed Lady Julia.
Lhdy Juia oened bis coller. Cou d ne warm- "Not ta do so would pain me srte more, wb

herted as Bestice romain passive on sucb an occa- bave nover jet witbheld a secret froîme bi,' saki
sien t No. The eommane of Sir Chaude were dis- Beatrie.
ternamend forgotten whie wit true feinine Pretty dur, bw very commendabte. I ho"

ering qe sp oa ed wit ber vinaigrette, and bed b. is equaly coeûding. Trust me, 'car. mia
i" erseef fhe . intig m n dea smetet. He silenziot 1u r wise mottn--te it as jours upon
emied, and veuarei t deta n the bnd thus em- thiu occasion. You understand me 

p"oyed, as b. aid: Beatrice made n repy, and continuedr tioughtfu
"This i being too kind, Lady Brereton. H ae until th. carnage stopped before Lord Mortn'

botternow. Tieheatottdayha b insufgterabte. bouse, whorp 3h. loft ber wily friend, and then pro-
pray do not let m e intrude uped you. Clapperton, ceedd homeward, barassed bj a thousand puinu
gve me yofr arm reweeitiont. n

He wou d have risen as ho spoke, but Beatrice "Shait 1 follow ber advice or not 1 &h. meetacay
detained hm. said on entering r ram to drebs for dignerl; f wand
o oPray romain til Ye are more rocovhred, she y.t why shoutd I wben I have done nothing of wich
said; Julindu you are still Cooking very i a. See 1 may b. hamed. No, wilt not bide it from im 
bere s te water, takce me, it wil revive you." ' had ratier meet his anger than deccve him. 

How oould h. reftse wben t. glass wa" offered But whue, ah. met Sir Claude yo th. draw -
hy ber. 1. eut one tender glane upon ber ere ho room, 11e was looking ta unusualy grave and ab-
drank off the w"ole contents. stractdd, that Ihe coue not at that Ure s veuture te

"Vas ever ncctsf presntcd bY 3ucli a Hob&et perform ber wise deteforhmiatian. lc wili ait f l
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the evening, when ho will be more disposed to listen you wili serve, God or Mammon. Yet pause ere
Io me,'" she thought; again was this resolution you make the awfui choice, for on that depends the
forgotten in the winning society of ber children, salvation of your immortal soul ! and dweli on these
vith ivhom she was romping with ail ber wonted words of Scripture: 'Be not conformed to this

glee, when at a later hour her husband rejoined her. world, but be ye transformed by the renewing of
He was a proud and fond father, and as the dear your mind ; for what agreement hath the temple of
group gathered round him on his entrance, he al- God with idois i wherefore come ye out from among
ternately pressed them in his arms. Beatrice gazed them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord.' You
earnestly in his face, while ber confession hung on remind me of tbe words of our blcssed Saviour:
ber parted lips. Sir Claude knew not what ivas '[n ry Father's bouse are many mansiens;' and
passing in ber mind, and be kissed ber affectionately, you tbink, thougb you may fot attain the higbec
remarking, that she looked pale. This brought the yet would you be safe and bappy in (he iowest.
colour to ber cheek, and she folloved him to the And ougbt this (o satisfy ber for wbom Christ died 1
sofa, where he sat down, taking the babies on his ls your own safety ail (bat concerna you? la (bere
knee, while she knelt on a stool before them, endea- no love, no gratitude, due Io Him? ne desire (o eh-
vouring to summon courage to reveal ber first secret. tain the higbest degree of -tory be ha. prepared for
At this moment a servant entered, wvho approach- bis faithfui servants If (bis be indeed the case,
ed her, with a amall packet, which lie informed thon are you un dangerofgaining none. Refleet on
her had come from Haniet's. Beatrice received i ivhat 1 have said, 1 implore you, and do not cast ry
in evident confusion ; but Sir Claude was now adionidon away as being (00 strict. You remind
so entirely engrossed with his children that he did me that you are only in the pah of duty,
not perceive it. When she shoved him the heart, lowing your busband fror one scene cf pleasure te
and reminded him of the similar device at Norwood anotber, (bat necessiy, more tbantinclination, ieads
Abbey, he smiled, calling ber a silly romantic girl. you mb them. 1 feel se cenvinced (bat our prayers

" No, I cannot tell him tonight," thought Bea- for your sarety ivili ho heard, (bat in His own goed
trice; " tomorrow will be quite time enough. Afler tie, God wiil rescue ycu from (ho hf. yotz are now
ail, of what consequence can it be: I am a foul to leading, if ho bas to scourge ycu ou( witb a rod of
think so much about a trifle V" (borna. Edward, wbe cannot ferget (bat yon were

When the morrow came, Bteatrice found that pro- once bis dear pupil, bas made up a sral parcel cf
erastination had rendered ber task stili more difficult. books. Take time from your sleep, rather (han net
She suffercd this to pass also. And when another read (hem auentiveiy; and may (ho biessing.of Ai-
and another came, she felt that it was too late. mighty God accompany them, and imprint their

A few days following brought ber a letter from valued (mis on your heartrny own dartingsister:'
lber sister Mary, a part cf which ran l.bus: s

"'MY ]DEAa BEÂTRICI,-I received yonr hast This letter ivas rend and re-read hy l3eatrice withlatter whb mingled feelings cf pleasure and cf pain. j tho deepeat interes, unti it made se great an ir-Ail (bat it cen(ained respecting, your eîdren cau'ed pression on ber that she declined accompan ing Sirthe firat: ai that it said about yoursel, (ho latter; Claude t the opera (bat nigyo , pleading, in excuse,anti wib this 1 must commence, since dear as (bey a violent headache. Tbe self-satisfaction she expe-
'teu o me, atili are jeu dearer. l'eu tel me (bat rienced un making (bis sacrince way oivever, sweptnet ttink aour religiaus feelings have de- away on hhe day folowing by eady Julia re ,linet, though jeu are se constantiy mixing- in gay eeh kindhy inforvaed ber (bat Sir C laude ad tse in
'Orapany ;-tbat jeu stili love and veneràte hot- Lady Stormundg box during nh whole evening, andand ahhior sin.,' My beloveti sister, un this (hat indeed his attentions o bler lokd very particu-
ignoerance cf jour state lies your chiea danger, since 1mor. nite eart cf Beatrce s rited a.roat (o burst-rush into, temptations rusting in jour ing on hearing bis, wlie hatred and jealousy strve'trogtb, and forgetting thet without God's belp jeu for (ho mastery over ail her new fermed resolutions.t"' <e sothisng. Thini yen (bat He foliotes jeu Anger flashd from ber eyes, as she inwardiy ex.tt(ho aceinies cf dissipation you are entering, nigbt ceimed: "fNover shahlho i go aij here ivithout

fight 1 Oh, n. And wiiI you venture into me again, ar determinet. Mary nay prech asthoaný Witbout bis guidance and protection t Are she likes: she cennot undersand the position in
YOU flot atriving to unite whet hoaas fdrever separ- whic g ar plasd, or how gideyy distmitar are our

e4o hOe confoined (o, (bis world, and yet to respective duties" Thus, we a card wa s put
eJil jourseif a chlld cf God 1 Beatrice, rny sister, into bier bend, announiciag a fancy bail at Mns.greft( nle divides (ho two, and (bose who hait be- Heathcott Suterlandu , she made up ber sm d o

rn are oly what bare beeib termed 'ber- attend ie, tin se rthe h

red heotteitelyand a the blesing.o Ael-

'er ie MThry are not Chistian9, Save in naine. rceived, or he convictions sbe feit (bat sbe irastr wo tOflitelOd fee in deed eand in tru of jeu m tu d net acting teofoemalety toi it ae r eaes tf her ibi.
*'oiethyo Chose yoe cotn (bis day inhoi w xinrid recirmd frtu Sir Claud had sat in
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llowance for ber personal expenditure ; but from return of Sir Claude, lie expressed great alarm ai

nexperience, and want Of management, she was so the indisposition of the babe; but whsn the assu-

1uch in arrear that she was obliged to apply to him rances of the physician were repeated to him, tiis

n the present occasion for more, which, as he had was in a measure calmed though Dot removed. He

ocently oupplied ber, drew forth a surprised remark. inforned Beatrice that a very interesting debate
His rebuke, gentle though it was, wounded ber was expected ta core on in the House that night,
ride, and she replied rather petulantly: ivhich would prvent lis attending her ta the bail.

d If you think I ought not to require it, pray re- "But perbapa you may not like ta go yourself
use me, andi I will write ta rnanma, who 1 amn sure now 1" he added.
.'ill gFit my request at once." Beatrice badl not tbought of this, and bier counte-
". neatriee,"1 returned Sir Claude, with grave dis- nance became overcaat.

sgure, 1'you have, never yet found me Jes ready " I the slightest apprebensio remined, of
ta accedeta yoar wishes than yoir mother, unless course 1 would ot iave hum for the wohld," hs
when 1 have toug4 therw unreasonablea; but for returned ; "but Mrs. Golding says thore is none.

gld 1 would not quarrel with you. Here is ihat How very provaliing that you will not be able te
YQM 4esire."1 actpany me, Claude. Are you quite sure tha

Beatrice naw repented ber hute, begoing h ic yo will be detahined so long h
with tears, ta forgîve it, and promising ta be more uite sure," repeated Sm Claude, disappointed
areful, for the fwture. t by ber answei, and leaving tbe room without saying

i"G go m, yu are the saBe wsyward cbild as another word.
çyerc returned Sir Claqle, as bhs elung fondi ta Beatnice stood awhils toughtrul, aller he baî
ia.r ciDisppointment oug t to be more familier ta cosed the door, dubt and anuiety gatheing on her

youe ta tacb you paience. t ses have yet much brow. She fe t that abu lad not lier usuel excuse
ta do before I tho your mother work." for wisrine tan go t the bail. Sice ber iusband

A . ter many çonsm4ltations and deliberatiafis on ivould hoe absent, her duty evideîitly was ta remait)
ghl cbrater nso ivauld adopt at the fancy bail. t home vrith ber sick child. But in apposition to

Beatyie resove4 upon appering as the Morning this, the lave Cf pleure, o vanity, were ta h

Str." The dreas she ordored did not arrive until grati(ied, and as siIcited the upbraidings of con-
the very day, and s was busily engged fitting it science, by postponing ber determination until ber

on with ber mid, when an attendant hastily entered, child awke, when, pf he appeared redaveping, e

saying: thought there could a n eartly wison why bs

."M n. Golding begs you not ta aarm yourself, sa uld give up the promised gratification ahd nigt.

Mny lady, but shle thinka Mlaster George by noa It came-and the dear baby smiled, qnd beld out
ineans wellr beis arma ta ber as she kneat down by bis cradoe ny

la an instant the beautiful dreas was thrown kiss bit.
down, wile Beatrice, pale as deat, bstened ta He is quite welm nuw, nuse, is lie ot " B
the uery. She found the child in bis nurse's inquired eagerly.
armç, motionleas, yet not sleeping; for bis eles 1I hope so, my lady," replied Mss. Goidingo

After e yt glazed and dulin their expression. anxiouslY.
the hUI brother hung od adhm, o ahanally sa- And yoi wil not Jeave hum for an instaD

king bis fee. with bis dumple4 band, and iisping: wben 1 arn gone V"
"For, poor Geordie !" '. Oh no, my lady ; yrou may depend on my acting5
Betrice rushed forward in great alarm, inquiring a rot.er's part by the sweet Iamb. 1 love bim t0O

Sviat was the matter. well ta leave hm."
th 1 tbink it is only bis teet, my lady; do not be These words grated painfully on the bitt af 00V
"a terrified,"replied Mrs. Golding b"gibut peryapo trie.
Doctor Jefferson bat hker ses hrm." Ougbt fot.my love t prompt the sagby dev

lnstantly was a nôte disatobhed for the physician Lio'n " B abe thought. She lingered in the rOd'
theUi agitated yaung tuQtbr, wbo, unaceustamed until it was time ta dresa, ivben abe stole aivay, n

ta the sight ai ilnes, imgined that b#rba c another hour beb eld anrsef gaittering as he

brw Sh fel that muhe had no eruuaxcs

die. Sir Claude unfortunatly was fro, home, and ilMoring Star." O nce more a s entered husnd

shc ktiev Dot qhere ta send for bia, but abe desired sery ta take a st ook at ber baby wo remain!

AntniL o ta seek bit at bis club. F.aeh moment sleeping. Sher ung fonic y c . er him, gazing to

ucenied an hour ta, bier unt the arrivai oi the bis angelie beauty, wbiis sf repeate ber ilio eI

physician, ivhp, on seeing thme cbild, relievet g ber tions ta Mrs. Golding, ta be careful of ber con-e

vorst fears, by assurifg ber that he was mot in the and ta end for ber imposdia he telr tould i r

liglitest danger. Remedica uvere upplied, andi in a tb deemed neceassry. Sb prcssild ber lips out

litt e ile s ivs rcvarded for ber ngoay, by hinfant brow again shd kgain. ad e
neeisz ini sink off int a genie beaf luber. On te i Do not disturb hm, ny lady," simd .i
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nurse, as the child movCd. "I trust you will find
lim quite well tomorrow."

" Heaven grant it," murmured Beatrice, rising,
and going over to the bed where reposed ber other
boy, blooming in ail the pride of health : bis arme
tossed above bis head-his glossy ringlets shading
his soft and rosy cheek as it rested on the pillow.
she gently drew them back to kiss him. " God
bless you, my darling once ; may ail good angels
guard you till we meet again," she said ere she tore
herself avay, and running lightly down the stair-
case, she entered ber carriage and was driven off to
Mrs. Ileathcott Sutherland's.

The throng of carriages detained ber for a consi-
derable time, during which uneasy thoughts assailed
her; but when once she found herself amidst the blaze
of light and beauty in the glittering bail room, these
were banished. Her hostess received her at the
door, expressing ber regret at the absence of Sir
Claude, which Beatrice did indeed feel, having never
entered so gay a scene without his supporting pre-
sence before. And though the eye of admiration
followed ber wherever she moved, and smiles, and
homage greeted ber from ail, yet ber heart was
@ad, for above the music there arose a vailing cry ;
and a sweet young voice that she could not silence.
The Countess of R - came forward to her most
kindly, offering to become ber chaperon for the
evening, an attention which Beatrice very thankfully
accepted. She was crossing the room to address
some Ône she knew when she started and turned
pale àt the sight of Lord Stepney, attired as an Alba-
nian, who whispered to ber in soft tones: "Why
is that fair and radiant brow so overcast and sad to-
night V" She made some slight and confused reply,
and immediately passed on, delighted to meet Major
Boileau, one of Sir Claude's most intimate friends,
to whorn she 'extended ber band ivith a smile. He
Pressed it warmly, saying: "I How is it that Brere-
t0 bas trusted you here alone : vhy is he not here
to watch over you ?" Beatrice tolid him; adding
that she was under the charge of the Countess of

"I am happy to hear it; you could not
have a better guardian," returned Major Boileau.

But was not that Lord Stepney who I saw speak-
ing to you just now : I was not awart that you knew
him."

"I met him once at Norwood Abbey," replied
9Oatrice, blushing at the abrupt question.

' I ar surprised at bis presuming on that cir-
eumliattnce to press himself on your notice," return-

i4jor Boileau.
ben why'is h here : and ihy do I meet him

Svery fashionable house if ho le so lightly esteein-td," enquired Beatrice.«I beg your pardon, Lord Stepney in by no
ne lightly esteeme4 ; he ls cdniidered one of the

cbë eiel'.-easy, elegant, and
btannrs and person-hat nore

can society require. I knov of many a fâlt lady
who has laid ber heart at bis feet, and hie l s not
even stooped to accept the prit'e."

" Then she ethhot know him as ho iii" said
Beatrice.

"God forbid," murmured Major Boileaa, in an
under tone.

Beatrice now was urged to Waltz, whibh she de-
clinetè to the evident mortificdioh of the bne iwho
askiU ber.

tI thought you *ère very fond o' waltzihg," said
Majc Boileau.

"You are right: I aih passionately fond of lt,
but Claude will hot alloit me."

"And are you so ôb&dient as té withstand it in
bis absence i"

" Oh, yes : if he were here I tnight rebel," re-
turned Beatrice, smilihg; "but now I arm upon
honour, and #ou know how sadredly that ought to
be kept."

Major Boilead gazed aduniringly on ber ingenu-
ous face as she stid tis half playfully-kising ber
hand to him at the same timei and running over to
the friend she vished to speik to.

the evening wriae quickly away, ar.d Beatrice,
having forgotton all ber anxietiet, was standing near
one of the doorà talking and laughing, whedlsudden-
ly ber colour lied. She cisped ber handa, and would
have fallen, had not Lord Stepney, who happened to
be near, sprang forward and caught her.

4t For God's sake what is the matter ! What bas
alarmed you, Lady Brereton 1" he ehtluired.

" Oh ! the note t the note ! Will no one give me
thé note 1' cried Beatrice, in a voibe of agony.

Lord Stepney looked ail astonishment, until he
perceived a servant endeavouting to press his tvay
through the threng, holding uþ à note, and looking
anxiously towards ber. He anatched it froin hin
tnd presented it to ber: she tdre it open and read,
in thé band writing of Sir Claude, thëse two words,
"home immediately.". She almost screamedi *hile
Lord Stepney entreating ber td compose herself,
asked what lie could do to assist ber. t Hme!
home ! I must go home : my child is iii," shé ex-
claimed, gasping for breath. le hdrried hef Gown
stairs, followeêf by the servant, and remaihed with
ber until ber carriage was afthounced. She tembled
violently, fargetting in that inomient ai Éàtses for
avoidifi$ him, and only thadkful for bis saifpathy.
He would not leave her unti he had Mimseff assist-
e. Her into it, when he raised* ber band to his lips,
sayihg, tenderti: t Heavien bless yoo, beautifou
creature." Éeàtrice ivas scarcelt consclous of tih
freedon of his wbras and nanner til the doodr was
closed upon her; .when frotif agita4bn and a thow-
sand ednfticting feelings, ché burt into a lod of
tears.

6 n aniiving at hâmê she, found ail in aliftn and
confusion. The phyfitiaà had i gain béen sent for,
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and was now in the bouse. Bcatrice fleîi up stairs anxiety on beholding ber se fatigued and cxhaustd
and into the nursery ; what a fearful sight there met by mental suffering.
h view. IIer child-her beautiful child was in But though forgiven by ber husband, Beatnice,
strong convulsions, and in the arms of bis distressed wben abe came te refict on ber conduct, feit hum-
father, iho, as she entered cast on her a look of the bled in the dust, unable as sbe was to find oie sin-
bitterest reproach. This iwas, however, softened on gle excuse te reconcile it. For the tint tire in her
perceiving ber anguish, and hearing ber self-upbraid- life sbe ias aelf-abased by the discovcry that, when,
ings for haviing left him. She cast herself on ber left ta ber ewn ivili bow incapable she was of acting
knees at his feet, sobbing as if her heart would break. arigt-tbat to the guidance cf the Almigbty alone
Every means had hitherto been ineffectually tried te she must look for belp and strength to resist tbe ins
restore consciousness to the little sufferer, vhose of ber fallen nature. "How ofien bas Mary told
distorted features and deathlike face struck terror me this," sle nentally said; 'but tilI my own
on his unhappy mother, iho covered hers with both vilenesa was displayed to me in the prcsent instance,
ber hand.s. Sir Claude said very little, but sorrow 1 nover could bave believed ber, or conceived myseW
was portrayed on his manly countenance as he ten- capable of se flagrant a departure from the pathu of
derly held the child to bis bosom. The physician duty. If God only mercifully spares my preclous
appeared to feel for both parents, endeavouring to boy, I trust 1 nay neyer forget the salutary warning
soothe and comfort Beatrice by word3 of hope. I bave received, but always pray te bim for grace to

"Oh! no, no; he will die-1 am sure be nill resist tbe evil and eboose tbe good."
die," she exclaimed in piercing tones. " And noth- Beautifully did Beatrice adhere to this pious rase-
ing less than this severe and terrible chastisement lution, and tenderly did &be suive te make amende
could have brought nie to a knowledge of myself 1 for ber past faut by lier sedulous care f ber cbild,
deserve it all for ny leartless, selisli conduct. Oh ! j wbo was sa mucb reduced in strengtb by tue severi-
my child-my oin-my beautiful !" and tears of ty cf bis illness, that bis pbysician *trongly adviscd
the bitterest agony fell fast dovn ber cheeks. bis being sent, for change cf air into the country,

" Look up, my dear lady,' said the sympathizing whenever lie became equarto tbejourneyfor fear ofa
Mrs. Golding ; " there is consolation near ; the relapse. This ias a trial, but one whicb bis parents
dear babe seemîs to know you ; I am sure he is re- found ut nccessary Io submit te, if theywisbed to
covering." preserve bin. Tt was impossible for Sir Claude la

Beatrice started wildly at these words : she ven- leave tovn at thc present time, and as Beatnice ci-
tured te raise ber head, when she beleld the soft eyes pressed great unwillingness to separate frei him for
of lier boy fxed upon the brilliant star that ias an indefinite peried, it i- proposed te sen« ittle

glitcrîîgunberbre.1 George îvith bis nurse te Non-ccd Abbey, i-bileglittering on her brow. 0
"The fit bas passed-he is out of danger," said llarry should remain with bis methor at bore. Bt

the physician, confidently. when the day rame that ber baby was te Ie taken
What blcssed sounds ivere tlese. Sir Claude fom ber-aB d fe ias brougt in te bid lier farcicel,

placed the cbild in the eager arns cf its niwther, and she laîf repcnted ber resolution, as the child clasped
then îalked cver te the ivindow te conceal bis emno- bis arme round ber neck, saying good bye, nain-
tl3n. A littie %vine wasafter this administered. ivigen ma-kisa Geordie. She ould net answer him-
he was laid in bis cradle : tley watched hirn until ishe cwuld onse fold hum again and again that er bo-
his cyes gradualîy closed, and bis breathing hecamo Somn, i-bile lis "ldon't cry, niamma-Geerdie cerna
easy, and tieu tbey kneîv that be alepi.. iloiv fer- ai,"only ivrung lier beart the more. lVhen ho
vent was the prayer offered up by Beatrice as she ivas gene she entered lh solitary nursery, were she
stoiid with elaspcd bands gaziîg upon hima; thcy found bis twin brother sitting on the flor; bis mer-
weuld bave persuaded ber te retire te tbe rest she ap- ry laug hushed, and bis face bedeed wit teains
peared to need, but this abe refused te do, and she sat bis nurse h md offered him all bis toys, but lie tbrew
dewn by lier sick clîild, deterrined te romain wilb thn front hum, siakins wi s ead and rcpeating, in
lîim the remainder of tbe niîbt-trembling caci turne sorroîvful tenes, "lne, ne poor Geordie goefl
that he moved te beliold bis face again becIme con- away Betice, ne-rly heat-broken, lifted mini il
vulsed. But from this misery she ivas l dappily ber arma, and carnid im te ber own reoi-but al
spared for he alep en titi dayligbt, and won Sir lier effiorts t console hum were o f e lavua: he coni
Claude stole ito the room te sec humr lie found tinued te epeat the name of bis brother, desirigt
Beatnice fast asleep in ber chair, the star she had go t huim, ad impatient at ber attempts t divert
worn laying at bier feet, and ber long tresses in wild bis attention from the painfuv subjeet. enw wds
disorder fallilig oer lier shouldens. The traces for she now rcrninded y aIl tbe care and trouble sc
tears iere still visible on ber pile cîeek ; and as bie had given te lier m wn tender mther, wbhse devoted

eontinued ta look ft11 the antger b. liad feît ou, flîd- afoctien she bad se cften tried in t simia wy
ing hen &ene tu the baIl, Whei he returned borne And hew deeply abs regretted having eaused ber o
the previous niglit, seeîîicd lP fadt aiay before liii îirlîy anxieties by her wilful conduet when h paet
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the pain it produced; yet she ahrank not from
her task, hoping, that in a few days, he would be-
cbme reconciled. She had his smait bed removed
next to hers, that she might keep him constantly in
her sight, refusing ail engagements on his account ;
still he pined, calling for his brother to come back to
him-nor would he be comforted.

It was during this season of trial, when Beatrice
having flown for that support under it from ber
Heavenly Father whieh the world could not give
ber, remembered the poor family uhe had visited
with Lady Harriet Lauriston, her own anxieties
nelting ber heart towards those of others, and she

determined to drive one morning to see how they
fared, taking her boy and ber nurse with her. She
left them in the carriage at the entrance of the alley,
desiring the footman to follow ber. With some
trouble she again discovered the wretched abode,
and was preparing to ascend the narrow staircase,
when loud and angry voices made her pause.

" You had better return, my lady," said the ser-
vant, respectfully; " this is no place for you."

But she would not be detered. On she went tii
she gained the door of the room. Just as she had
put her hand upon the lock to turn it, a fearful oath,
followed by a scream and a heavy fait, struck on
ber startled senses. The door in the same moment
opened, and she beheld a ruffian looking man, dress-
ed as a sailor, standing over a woman, who too evi-
dently was in a state of intoxication. He kicked
ber as she lay upon the ground, using horrible
language ; but at the sight of Beatrice he started
as if he had seen a vision, gazing in awe and asto-
nishment upon ber. For an instant, fear had rooted
her to the spot, but in the next she fled aghast from
a scene so terrifie, her servant assisting her with his
arm down the broken steps. In the lower passage
she met a woman who she ventured to accost with
an inquiry for poor Barker and his family. He had
died several weeks previous, she was informed, and
his family had gone none knew whither. Beatrice
thanked ber, and with a heavy heart hastened from
an abode that inspired now only terror, so unlike
the feelings with which she hasd quitted it before.
So true is it, that where the spirit of God dwells a
heaven may be made in the darkest and most dreary
spot on earth. When that is withdrawn, and man
left hardened in his sins, how awful becomes the
contrast.

On' regaining ber carriage, to her astonishment
and vexationl she found Lord Stepney there, who
appeared to be amusing himeelf by talking to her
Child. The boy had drawn a ring from his finger,
which he refused to give back, shewing it in great
glee to bis mother. Lord Stepney expressed great
pleasure at meeting Beatrice, asking ber if this was
the little fellow who had caused her such alarm.
leatrice, confused, replied in the negative, trying at

the same tiae to recover the ring.

20&

" Do not make him ery, Lady Brereton," said
Lord Stepney, as the wayward child held fast his
treasure. " Dear little boy, I wish you were mine,"
he added, kissing him.

Beatrice rernembered that he was a father, and
lifting ber child on ber knee she offered him a ring
of her own, if be would only give ber the stranger's.
But no: he screamed whenever she attempted te
take it from him, while Lord Stepney, who appeared
to enjoy ber vexation, said, smiling:

"Pray keep it titi we meet again. Happy le the
jewel so guarded by you. Fare you well," and,
waving his hand, lie hurried away, leaving Beatrice,
her cheek glowing with crimson at the untoward
circuinstance.

This was her fourth meeting with Lord Stepney,
unknown to Sir Claude, and she could nci but ob-
serve the increasing familiarity of his manner towards
ber. More than ever did she repent the not having
mentioned her interview with him et Hamlet's, as
that, which at first would have been easy, seemed
now as it were hedged up with thorns. How to re-
turn the ring she scarcely knew ; yet to keep it for
a single day was most repugnant to ber feelings.
After due deliberation, she resolved upon sending it
to Lady Julia Russel, who was intimate with him,
and explaining to ber how she came to have it irr
her possestion. Once determined on this, she stole
it from the hand of ber child when he slept, and care-
fully sealing it up, she addressed it to Lord Stepney,
enclosing it in a note to Lady Julia, most thankful
when once it was out of ber keeping.

Sir Claude was engaged to dine on this day with
one of the cabinet ministers, and in the evening,
when Beatrice was stitting lonely and thoughtfully
in ber luxurious drawing.room, listening to the nu-
merous carriages as they rolled past to some scene
of gaiety, she was startled by a vociferous knocking
at the street door, and the sound of footsteps as-
cending the stairs.

" Claude cannot be returning so soon !" she ex-
claimed, as she listened. In the next moment ber
servant entered, announcing Lady Julia Russel.

" My dear creature, I see you are surprised at
my late visit," said her ladyship, advancing in the
most friendly manner towards her; "but I knew
you were to be alone, and so I came to sit with you
for an hour."

" This is really being very kind," replied Bea-
trice, who was not sorry to have her solitude so
interrupted. " You received my note this afternoon,
I hope."

" Oh, yes, my love," returned Lady Julia, laugh-
ing ; " and I am dying to know more than it con-
tains. I confess I could not help being highly
amused at your little embarras. I only hope you
have confessed to Sir Claude, and that he bas given
you absolution."

" Indeed no, I grieve to say, he bas no idea that
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I have ever spoken to Lord Stepney, and how to tell

him now fdis me with many fears," said Beatrice.
" Poor child, I pity you," rejoined Lady Julia.

" You may remember that I warned you long ago
how severe he could be, but you would not beleve
me."

night," she cordially returned the fond pressure of
her hand, and the kiss bestowed on her cheek, ex-
pressing ber regret that they could meet so seldom.
After she was gone, Beatrice took up the book she
had been reading before ber entrance to proceed in
it, but soon found that the light conversation sho

Beatrice, with a sigh (a and yet I would not return
ta them, or be without my darling children, (anxious
though they make me), for worlds."

Coffee was now brought in, and while Lady Julia
sipped it, she exerted herself to amuse Beatrice so
sucoesfully, that when the hour came to say "good

indeed."
" Why, what would you have done 1 Boxed her

ears, as you once did mine, do you remember thatl"
and ho drew ber by his side on the sofa, as ho said
this, while ßeatrice, instantly forgetting ber anger
in the recollection ha had called up, laid ber S9

" Do not imagine, Lady Julia, that any unkind- , had indulged in with ber fashionable friend rendered

nefs on the part of Sir Claude bas taught me to it dry and distasteful, and she left it to return to ber
fear him," said Beatrice, earnestly. "Oh no, most instrument, suiting her present humour by singing
ungrateful should i be to allow you to think so, a melancholy littie air, which had of late become a
since I have ever found him most indulgent, and I favourite. When she ceased, she leant her forehead
may add, patient under my faults." against the music book, unheeding the approach of

" And why should he not, when his own wear a Sir Claude, who had stolen in and laid his band
darker hue 1 You start ! Pray tell me, how is it upon her shoulder before she was aware of his pre-
that you have suffered him to go so frequently into sence. She started round, uttering an exclamation
society without you of late 1 la it wise, think you '1" of pleased surprise.

"You know hov deeply anxious I have been "Those were sad strains you were singing, love,"
about our dear little Harry, who, since the departure he said, drawing her tenderly towards him.
of his brother, bas never ceased lamenting him. I "How can they bo gay when you are absent 1"
could not leave him alone. Indeed I have had no replied Beatrice, smiling. "I hd no idea it w;s
spirits for gaiety for many weeks past," and tears so late."
tilled the eyes of Beatrice as she thought of her ab- "Then your evening must have passed pleasant-
sent child. ly in that case 1"

" I could make a remark, but perhaps I ought ILady Jua Russel kindly came to beguile an
not," said Lady Julia; "and yet as it is not my hour or tvo vith me," said Beatrice, colouring.
ovn, but one i heard made by Lord Stepney, I sec Lady Jua Russel! 1 could have iished you a
no reason to withhold it. (How prettily you blush safer companidn. You did not invite ber, I hope 1"
at mention of his name). le met Sir Claude a few cCertainly not; yet was I glad to see her, for
evenings ago at Sir Hugh Goring's, and on seeing these solitary evenings are unsuited to Me, Claude."
him in the gay waltz with Lady Stormont -. " Thn wy spend tem 1 surely it is by your

" Sir Claude waltzing with Lady Stormont own choice. Ali the vorld are at Lady Stormont's
am convinced that it is untrue !" interrupted Bea- soirée. I looked in there for baîf an hour, almoat
trice, vehemently. expccting to meet Jon."

"Perdoni, signora, ô vero," retorted Lady Julia, You did ' said Beatrice, biting ber hp. "Per-
"'for on the occasion he said, ' that were ho blessed haps you waltzed ivith ber charmin; ladyship ta
With the young and lovely wife possessed by Sir console yourseîf for your disappointment."
Claude, ho would not leave ber to watch alone over Sir Claude looked intently at ber, as she uttered
bher child, wbite be amused himself by flirting witb this baif angrily, and thon smiled:

verY othor woman.' But I vow 1 am making you " Lady Julia bas been amusing you wib tale%
look @ad wben 1 came purposely to amuse you,%" out of scool, bas she 1" ho said, throwing himse
added Lady Julia, riaing and runnin over t " the on a sofa. usPoor Beatrice, you must cois e out
Piano forte, where she sat down and commenced again to tarye care of me, you pCrceive."
plaYing a beautiful gallopade, wbich she had seen The indignation of Beatrice increasing wit ois
Beatrice dance wito Sir Cchude at Noroood Abbey. badinage, she retorted :

"h01, do not play that, i rocal such melancholy IréThen it really was true--after refusing me so
reflections!'" oiclmimed Boatrice, pressing lier "and often. i owe you many thanks for your gallantry,
quihkly over ber ayep. o wDar kind Sir George, c Sir Claude."
fancy 1 see bim, now looking so delightedly at us. "But Lady Strmont asked me: ow then ouled
Ah! thoe here very aspy days, Lady Juia g w say nay 1" ho rejoined, laughing e t ber childisi

"More sa than the present, cra inquired anger.
Lady Julia, carlesly running ber fingers over the IlVbat a bold rature. I wish ber busbmnd

piano forte where flhein sawowindcmmne

"oer Ladyr Juliaa ing y, hov I would annoy ber
cc"More exempt froa care, certainly, rejoinod should have liked ta hear ber presui e t sk you
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upon his bosom to conceal ber smiles, wishing in she met not this his faith vas doubted, and herself
that moment of brief happiness, that she had never made miserable.
withheld ber confidence from one so well beloved. A few gentlemen were expected at dinner, but

Daily letters were received by Beatrice at this time poor Beatrice being unfit, from veeping, to make ber
from Norwood, with accounts of ber child's health, appearance, sent down an apology, pleading, in ex-
which Lady Brereton informed ber did not rally in cuse, the indisposition of her child. She indulged a
proportion to their sanguine hopes. le had suffer- hope that Sir Claude might corne to see her before
cd no return of the convulsions since his arrival, but be went out, but knowing him as she now did, it
seemed to pine in unison with his twin brother for was but a faint one, which died away in despair,
his society. The physician who attended him said when she heard his carriage drive away from the
that he had never met with but one instance be- door. She tried to find comfort in the society ofher
fore, where such extraordinary sensibility bad heen boy, and desired that he might be brought to ber,
displayed by children of their age, and he strongly but his wayward humour, and childish impatience,
advised their no longer being kept separate, since so like ber own, rather added to ber distress.
there evidently was a mysterious sympathy between "Take him away, nurse; he wearies me with his
them which none might unravel. Beatricerendered crying," she said. "Oh ? shall I ever know peace
stili more uneasy by this intelligence, as well as by again."
the altered appearance of Harry, whose constant '<I trust so, my lady," replicd the nurse, taking
fretting had robbed the bloom from his cheeks, went the child from ber arms wben once the dear ba-
one morning in great perturbation to Sir Claude for bies are together again, il iii corne rigbt, please
advice how to act. God. Sir Claude has erdered me to set out wlth

"Proceed without delay to the Abbey," was his Master Harry tomarrow morning."
prompt answer; "you ought to have done so in the Sa sean !" exchaimed Beatrice aes, bew
first instance." sternly resolute ha is: this night then muet I decide

" You s'eem very anxious for my departure," re- what 1 had better do. God in Heaven guide me,"
plied Beatrice, wounded more by his manner than and shest down as the door closad-then starting
his words. " Could I have left you without regret, wildiy up again, she oddcd Cen there be a
I had not been here now." doubt? Wby abould I wisb ta stay bere whcn My

Pshaw, folly ; you muet allow wisdom and your busband desires my absence; vhere is My pride that
duty to guide you in this emergency," said Sir 1 should thus demean myseif before hlm I will
Cha ude, who, alarmed at tbe unfavoureble accoont go ; I tsletve bim for weels, for monthes, and let
given af bis child, spake rather more hastily than he him sec ow well how bappily 1 ca lige wltheut
ought te bavre done. hm," and she laugbed, but there w noe joy in its

Tbis the to sensitive oeatrice attributed ta a a sound.
want of affect ion for ier, and bitt erly sbe upbraida w A Ihssae was brou t te ber aet this moment

nd sh a own as hdocls-thntaig

im, unadvisedly repeating many tbings that Lady 1that Lady Julia Russel was in the drawingroom,
Julia lad said to ber respecting bis attentions tWy wso wished tiaspeak ta her.
Lady Stormont. His ý eyes fiashed indignantly t' I cann t se ber this evening," replied tbc agi-
the charge, whicb be made no attcrnpt ta repel, but tatcd Beatrice; 4"and yct," she mentalhy added,
ieling ber that s e migbt act as she pleascd, but oIh ave h nt a iways found her kind, and ready tt
ihat his chid should e sent with bie nurse ta the enter io my feelis A frind in an heur ike
bby fortbwi. lie left the room wits ha flused the presenit is wht b uist want. Réqujt Lady

and angry cauntenance. Julia ta corne ta me in my boudoir," e said aloud
A prty had been forrnd tb attend the Opera on ta the servant, wao, rtirig, retrned immediateny

this very evening, and Beatrice was engaged ta jdoin conducting lier wadysbip.
it, but a dter this hitae brouillerie she could net bear w Rd eonew ted
the idea of goint iHo se gay ascene, and she re- t I sea you thuse he exelamed, on preeiving the
turned ta lier own rm there te dwell on aIl her eyes a Beatrice ;eavy with weeping. I callaed at
griefs and m'any causes for an'ziety. She now fclt your door on my way ta the Opera, mcreiy to an-
sure that she was not b aloved Wit the prder br quire whetber you were going, and hearnt that you
thrm nature dil semanded, and wiho cn express the were to much indisposé. hope you bave receivkd
Anguisb sh endured. As the idea stiengthee shed no pe ivs about your demas ctihd, pray tel me, rr
fargot the repeated provocations she hta given tcm you el knov the interat 1 take in you and
Sir C haude, e tryirn e to the patience ah affection yoeurs."
hni, r the numBrlesat raVe matters upon wba geimes a iviihg soity isi the
hie ind was arraed. Int e ra eneways in lier manners b Lady Julia, most pseahingr tcein who,
Ote hr's thoughs ta the exclusion ao ail cisc, as guilheees s eatrice, suspected enot that they Vere
oered for the ae devotioi tram lie, and whint but as tue golden Icay ouat cover a baser metal--
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.they harmonised go entirely with the prescnt feelings wrong in my supposition, heaven knows how sin-
of our heroine, that as she returned ber embrace, cerely 1 will share your joy."
bhe wept on her shoulder, revealingpto her ail that' Beatrice paused at the proposal, and then reso-
had caused the distress she witnessed. Lady Julia lutely refused compliance with it-she felt too
listened to her while a saidonic smile curled her lip, miserable to make the effort ; but Lady Julia, when

bwhen she ceased, she replied: she marked the hesitation, pressed it upon ber, with
"fYou bave only confirmed me, my love, in that every argument likely te induce ber, until at length

vhich I have long, long suspected, that the affec- 1 she was unfortunately won to consent.
tiens of Sir Claude are not wholly yours--others "One tbing promise me faitbfully, Lady Julia,"
have remarked his estranged manner as well as 1; sbe said, as sbe rang for ber maid to dreas her,
nay, do not start and gaze so wildly upon me, but sbould Lord Stepney core to your box, that you
call to remembrance his coldness to you whenever wiIl net admit him 1 be will know your reason wbcn
you have been in public together : his disposition, 1 lie secs me there."
know, is to conceal his real feelings in the most re- 1 faithfully promise you, carissima," repeated
pelling way, yet would they not sometimes'display Lady Julia. deVWeabalI be as private as you please,
themsselves in a look, a word, a smile ; but no, in- savu fron tIe intrusion or my fatber, wbo said ho
difference has always been stamped upon his coun- would muet me."
tenance, and I have often, often wondered at it, par- 1 SIe threv herseif on a sofa as shu spoke, tak-
ticularly when comparing it ivith the deep, nay, ing up a book te read until Beatrice vas ready.
affectionate interest felt for you by others who 1Neer ad the latter dressed s0 unwillingly in ber
might name if I did not fear to offend you ; but Sir liCe, and heavy were tbe uigbs se breatbed as ber
Claude has ever been fickle in his attachments, and woman arrangcd ber beautiful ringlets, in suent
I have no doubt that Lady Stormont, his present fa- wonder at ber lady's sudden determination te go
vourite, will give place to some one else soon ; there- eut, wben se appeared au unfit te do se. ler
fore, do net make yourself uneasy about her, ma t b
chère Beatrice." stili visible on ber pale cbeeks, sbe dcscended with

Terrible was the emotion of Beatrice, as Lady ier treacherous friend te tIe carnage. Lady Julia
Julia proceeded in her cruel and unfounded asser- neyer ceaing talking te divert ber tbougbts, until
tiens, yet with these came a rush of fond recollec- tIey arrived at the opera louse, whcre tbey entercd
tions, vhich seemed entirely to contradict them. by a private way te Lord Morton'. box. Beatrice

" You are wrong, Lady Julia; you muet be sat as far bock as abe could, while Lady Julia drew
wrong," she said, with great vehemence. "You forward and appied ber glass te ber eye to look
have never beheld us in our own quiet home, there- round the bouse, wbich vas crowded to excesc.
fore you can form no idea of what be really is." Tbe opera was Ressini's "01db," and as Beatrice

" Well, my love, indulge the pleasing delusion litened te tbe bcautiful and affecting music, ber
far be it from my wish te shake your confidence in feelin-s became ivrougbt up te tIe bigbest piteb cf
your husband; yet, surely facts speak for then- exciterent, the subject tee well according witb
selves. Has he net expressed an cager desire that tbem aIl-te dark passion ef jealousy se fesrfully
you should leave him 1' deleniated in the Moor of Venice-te mild, patient

"Yes, for the sake of our children," said Bea- endurance cf tIe innocent Desdemcna-and tIe
Lrice, pacing tbe room with agitated step". Oiend-like lgo, severally pourtraying in vivid ce-

" Admit that, though you ought te be dearer te
him than fifty cbildren, and defend his going out
this evening, knowing your anxiety, your sorrow,
without even attempting te soothe you-is this love
such as you feel or merit. No, no. Beatrice, give
me credit for my penetration, the heart of Sir
Claude has been drawn aside-it is no longer
yours."

" Dare net te tellpse so !" shrieked Beatrice,
springing forward and clinging te Lady Julia's
dress. " t is false ! be loves me still. Tell me
that he loves me still, and I will bleus you i

« If you think so, it little matters what I think,"

returned Lady Julia, perfectly unmoved; "yet if

jou would like te assure yourself, come with me
to the opera, and observe him closely: he always
sits in Lord Stormont's box, aud if you find me

leurs every thought that was corroding ber own
mind ; but ber attention was net suffercd te dwell
on the stage, for Lady Julia, with a glance of exul-
tation, suddenly turned te ber, saying:

" There he is, I protest, sitting with Lady Stor-
mont. Come and watch them, but take care that
they do no. discover you."

A faint sensation stole over Beatrice, as she
moved ber chair and gazed through the curtains
towards Lord Stormont's box, where she did indeed
behold ber huaband, his elbow resting on the front
and hi& face partly concealed by bis hand. He ap-
peared te be taking no part in the conversation
around him,'but sat silent and absorbed. Imme-
diately opposite te him was Lady Stormont, talking
and laughing with another gentleman, standing by
hcr side, and cccasionally making a rcmaik te her
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lord, who was also present. With what intense turned towards her, attempting ta sootl ber diatres
interest did Beatrice continue to observe the party, and alarm.
no intense indeed that she heard not the entrance of Lady Julia was too much occupied with self to
any one into the box, where she herself was, un
addressed by Lord Morton, whe'n to her extren
vexation she perceived that he had not come alon
Who his companion was she knew not, for si
quickly turned away avoid their notice, an
again rivetted her eyes on her husband. Lac
Stormont now touched him on the aria with hi
fan, whispering something at the same time in h
ear, when he raised his head and faintly smiled
but the whole expression of hie countenance wore s
melancholy an aspect, that the heart of Beatric
became touched with remorse. Suddenly the terr
âi cry of "Fire! fire!" resounded through th
house, followed by awful ahrieks. Beatrice wildl
clasped her hands together. She had only time t
see Lady Stormont fall forward on the bosom o
Sir Claude, who starting to his feet threw his arr
round her, when her sight became dim, and ah
sank ta the ground. Some one instantly raise
her and carried ker out.

" Oh! let me die! let me die here ! do not sav
me !" murmured the unhappy greature, struggling

"Dearest Lady Brereton, compose yourself,
implore you," replied the voice of Lord Stepney
who supported her. " Lord Morton is on before
1 us follow him."
" Ah ! Lord Stepney ! leave me, I bescech you

Where is Sir Claude ' let me go to hirn !" and shi
wildly streamed.
• " Most beautiful, most injured of women, anothe
than yourself engrosses the protecting arm of youi
huabantl," returned Lord Sterpney, still impellino
her forward: "mine I devote ta you. For God's
sake, linger not here, for the danger increases with
every moment."

Hle pressed his way with dificulty through the
dense crowd, almost carrying the terrified Beatrice,
who, but for his support, must have been crushed
to death. le endeavoured to keep the tall figure
Of the earl in viev, on whose arm hung Lady Julia,
as with Herculean strength lie forced a passage to
the private entrance, already thronged with affright-
ed females. Fron this, after considerable delay,
they gained the street, where the vociferated appeals
for the earl's carriage rose above the din of oaths,
and cries, and lamentations. The night iras pitchy
dark, with a drizzling rain. Beatrice spoke not.
rnoved not ; despair apparently having paralyzed al]
ber Powers. She clung helplessly to her conpanion
Until the carriage dashed up, when she was careful-
'y )ifted into it.

"Take me home ! oh! take me hone !" she cricd,
as Lady Julia, followed by the earl and Lord Step-
ney, entered it after her.

" To Sir Claude Brereton's, Grosvnor-square,"
ordered Lord Morton, who, when they drove off,
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til heed her friend: her dress having been torn in the
e crowvd, her Parisian head dishevelled, her shoes lost,
e. and herself in a high state of nervous tremour,
he which was in'creased yet more when on rapidly
id turning the corner of a street one of the horses
y fell down. Both gentlemen instantly alighted, while
er a crowd collected round the carriage.
is " Oh giorno infelice ! Oh notte sfortunata !"

screamed Lady Julia ; vhile poor Beatrice, render-
o ed desperate by the delay, could only wring her
c hands and weep. When again they proceeded,
i- Lady Julia implored ber father to allow her to be
e set down in Portman-square, alleging that as
y should expire with the fatigue and terror she was
o suffering. This occa3ioned the loss of more time,
if and te the unfortuniate Beatrice every moment ap-
m peared an hour. The earl and Lord Stepney would
e not relinquish their interesting charge ; but after
d depositing Lady Julia at her own home, insisted on

escorting Lady Brereton to hers. They hadt not
e gone far when, in a very crowded street, the car-

riage became locked in the wheel of another.
I "Evil spirits are abroad this night, most certain-

ly," said the earl, putting his head out of the win-
, dow, while the angry voices of the coachman struck

Beatrice with dismay.
I "You are not alarned Lady Brereton, I trust,"
said Lord Stepney, observing ber dathlike coun-
tenance, as the passing lights gleamed upon it;

r " there is no cause 1 assure you ; only a trial of your
patience-grudge me not these only fleeting mo-
ments of happinees , may ever enjoy in your sweet
society,"1 and he pressed her band tenderly as ho

i spoke. Beatrice replied not, she scarcely heeded his
words, or comprehended their meaning, so lot was
she in her Own uneasy reflections. She felt indeed
that he had been her preserver, and she continued to
look to him for that protection vhich he seemed so
villing to afford her, yet great was her relief, her

gratitude, when, after ail the cruel delays she had
endured, they arrivcd at Grosvenor Square ; abs
scarcely waited to thank her escort for their atten-
tions ere she sprang into the hall, exclaiming
eagerly

" Where is your master, is he yet returned VI
" Sir Claude bas been here my lady," replied the

footman, as he ushered her up stairs, '. but w ..en he
heard that your ladyship had gone to the o ýra with
Lady Julia Russell, hia vent out a;aia, imme-
diately."

" How unfartunate,"; said Beatrice, "desire
Rawlins to come to me."

On the entrance of ber woman sh3 ciquired ifahe
had seen Sir Claude.

" Ob yes, my lady, and ho seemed so ajarmed
when b told him where yet were gone that ho
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scareely staid a moment to listen to me; but dear

me, jour ladyship is looking dreadfully ill, you had

better not wait up, for it la very late."

"1 am indeed far from well," returned Beatrice,
shading ber eyos with her hands. " Would to Hea-

yen that I had remained at home; but whenever we

act against that secret monitor within us, surely
shall we be punished for our faults."

She retired to ber dressing-room as she said this in

an under tone, whither Rawlins followed to undress

ber: but she refused to go to bed until the return of
Sir Claude, desiring ber attendant to inform ber the

moment ho came in; she then threw herself down
on the couch, and burying ber face in the pillows
yielded herself up a prey to the most harrowing and
miserable reflections that can possibly be imagined.

(To be continued.)

(ORIGINAL.)

LINES ON THE "INDIAN TOILET,"
Br CHAPMAN.

[Painting and Poetry have long run a race of amicable
opposition. Like the fatous contest of cicero and RO&Cius
coneerning expression, it ia stit doubtful which has borne
the palm In the hearts of mankind. It can be no otherwise
thln gratifying to the Painter to and his works the source
of inspiration in others, aven if it be deemaed the most moon-
struck or mundane ever plumed. The following lines are
an attempt at a "Picawe ;" let not Mr. Chapmnan be
disconsolate. Such angling ls Genius sver subjec, to.]

Deep within the forest shade,
By a cool brook's verdant side,

There reelines the Indien maid,
Gazing down the glassy tide.

Flowers adora ber shining hair
Graceful o'er ber shoulders fiung;

Fragrant flowers of beauty rare,
CulPd the farthest groves among.

And the parti-colour'd gem,
Pendant from eaeh waving tross,

Forms a sparkling diadem
To enhcane ber lovelineus.

Beaded scarf, in loosen'd fold,
Round ber beauteous fora is seen

And one smail foot's dainty mould
Courts the softness of the green.

H.appy the romantic girl

Sits heide that fountain's brim,

Luring from its quiet whirl
lier resemblánce faint and dim.

Yet, methinks, a pensive beam

Dares aeroas ber brow to strayi
As when love-lorn maidens dreamn

Of the false one far away!

Whence this seeming sorrow's Bush?
Why sits grief a moment there 1

And those sighs that break a hush
Of the summer's desert air j

Ah ! the distant bills in view,
Can the secret well disclose-

Echoing still the wild halloo
Of the hunter as he goes.

There the youthful warrior strays,
Loud the merry chaue to wind ;

While the tall hound blithely bays,
Far the timid stag béhind.

But, at ev'ning's happy hour,
Homeward shall bis footatepe tend,

And, sweet maiden, in thy bower,
Ail thy fears may have an end.

Then thou'lt sigh no more-no more-
When his tale of love ho tells;

But thou'lt bless the pebbly shore,
Bles. the music of its sheila.

H. B. W.
Luna Lodge, Prescott, 1841.

THE SCRIPTURES.
WEoEVER expects to flid in the Seriptures a spe-
cine direction for every moral doubt thar trises,
looks for more than he will meet with. And to
what a magnitude such a detail of particular pre-
cepts would have enlarged the sacred volume may
be partly understood from the following considera-
tion :-The law of this country, including the acts
the legislature, and the decisions of our supreme
courts of justice, are not contained in fewer than
fifty folio volumes ; and yet it is not once in ten at-
tempts that you can flid the case you look for in
any law book whatever; to say nothing of those
numerous points of conduct, concerning which the
law professes not to prescribe or determine any
thing. Had, then, the same particularity which ob-
tains in human laws, so far as they go, been attëmpt-
ed in the Scriptures, throughout the whole extent
of morality, it is manifest they would have been by
much too bqlky to be either read or circulated ; or
rather, as St. John says, "even the world itself
could not contain the books that should bo written."
-Paley's Moral Philosophy.

THE MIND.

THE mind, like a bow, is sometimes unbent to pre-
serve its elasticity; and because the bow is useless
in a state of remission, we make the same conclu-
sions of the human mind ; whereas, the mind is an
active principle, and naturally impatient of case; it
may lose indeed its vigour, by being employed tOO
intensely on particular subjects, but recovers itsOlf

again, rather by varying its applications, than bY
continuing inactive.--The Wor4.
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bOR DER LEGEN àS.
By A 0K oF O-G-• ABBEt.

NO. IV.

"RECKLESS ROBIN."

Continued from our last Number.-Concusion.

CHAPTER V.

- Thý âasieged castle's ward,
Their steadfast stands, did mightily maintain.

Spenser,

As we should weary the reader, were we to drag
him through ail the desultory detaild of this famous
siege, we will trespass no further upon his patience,
than to give a sort of outline of the principal events
that occurred, as contained in be rough notés,

from the very minute and circumstantial commu-
nication made to us by a real descendant of one of
Robin's followers, whose deeds of high daring, ac-
cording to his account, were only second to those
of that reckless and renownedAeader himself.

Men were despatched by Colonel Briggs to
Rendale, for scaling ladders, and several days
elapsed before they arrived , an escalade was then
attempted, but failed, with no smallloss to the assail-
ants,-and, a few days afterwards, another was
made with the same result. Approaches were now,
commenced in form, traces of which are to be seen
to this day, but the besiegers were so harrassed and
annoyed by their watchfui enemy, that they could
only work during the night, and then only when
there was no moon, however they managed to com-
plete them so far as to be able iti a short time to
open their batteries ; but their guns, as they feared,
proved tvo light, being only six pounders, and
would make no impression on the heavy masonry of
the old walls. Despatches were consequently again
tent off to Kendale, for heavier ordnance, which was
intercepted and taken by that portion of Robin's
band which had been repulsed and driven back, by
Colonel Briggs, on his arrivai at the lake.

A considerable body of men, to be strongly rein-
forced at Kendale, wag, therefore, dispatched for
another, but as the mountaineers kept a watchful eye
upon them, this movement did not escape their no-
tice, and they accordingly prepared for their return,
which they doubted not would be, ai the event
Proved, with a much stronger force, ahd another
gun.

And now conmenced a march, which in the an-
hOIa of mountain warfare is perhaps without a pa-
raliel.

The communication between Kendale and Bow.
bess, now a wide and beautiful turnpike road, con-
sistOd, at that period, of a narrow rtiggrd path,

winding round the foot of the bills, oversbadowed
with hedge-rows of heavy timber, or else through
precipitous and dangerous passes. Under such cir-
cumstances, we need hardly relate how a handful
of men shiould have so harrassed and retarded the
progress of four or five times their number ; how, to
this end, they filled up the road, with rocks rolled
down fron the hill-sides, or blocked it up by throw-
ing trees across it; nor how Colonel Briggs, wea-
ried in waiting, and fearing the worst, at last set out
to hneet them, with ail his forces, except two sen-
tries for each boat, to guard the island; suffice it
to say, that that fatal gun did reach its destruction,
but not tilt the eagle and the raven had preyed
upon the unburied côrpses of more than half of its
original escort.

The little garrison improved the time they were
there left in undisturbed possession of the island,
in destroying the breast-works of their eneny ; cut-
ting down the wood, which sheltered bis position ;
picking up the balls, for their owri guns, which had
been innocuously fired at their little fortres; lay-
ing in an additional stock of fuel, and, above ail,
in digging a ditch deeper and wider, under the only
face of the building where a breach was to be ap-
prehended.

When the enem7 reached the island a second
time, they had, therefore, to begin their works anew,
under more harrassing circumstances than at first;
but their resolute determination, instead of being
shaken by these repeated disasters, Éeemed to gather
new energy from every failure ; until the great gun,
stained with the blood of many a brave soidier, was
brought to bear upon the doomed litle fortress; the
first shot from which gave fearful warning of what
they might expect, as it knocked two embrasures
into one, and was succeeded by a cheer from the
assailants, whièh was heard on the "main," as dis-
tinctly as its import was undetstood.

Fires were seen that night, not on Ambleside-
feuls, but on almost every other peak, throughout
the distant mountains as far as the eye could reach,
and men ivere busily employed, as it afterwards ap-
peared, in constructing rafts and floats, in order to
make what they well knew would be a despearte
attempt at the rescue of theif comrades.

As Reckles" Robiri and his subaltern were Walkr
ing backwards and forwards on the beads of the
mansion, keeping watch while the men were at their
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suppers, their conversation naturally turned upon mingled occsionally witb the fittul moanings er tf*
the signais they were looking at. night wmnd, as it rustled througb the yeung foliage o(

"Strange!" said the former, vith something of the surrounding forest, rather aidixg an anxiouslY
the seriois and thoughtful air of his companion, listenin, ear to catch any other sound, however,
"strange ! that all, alt, save our head quarters, mli-ht, than rendering it less audible. IThey cone
should thus be lighted up ; vhat can it mean ?" they corne 1" was breathed, in a hurried whisper

u: These signals," observed Bowther, " arc not for through the band, and a momen aftcr a loud hurrah
us, but to muster the band, and tomorrow night ie announccd the long apprehended assault from the
may see one on the heights of Ambleside, when we enemy with ail his force. This ias as instantly
might hope for some diversion in our favour, if rcsponded to by a wild and deafening shout from

IV the rcar, accompanied by a well diracted volley ofIl Wel! ael hastily interrupted the other, Ilif sang arms and shot fron their oyn fatal gun,
the brave feilows are not in lime te save, they nay, ithich farfully thinned their ranks. Appalied anil
et lcast avenge our fali ; but surely ive ean hld out panic-strieken as they were, it was sometime before
one day longer V" they coeuld b sufficienty rallied, either to repel this

"lociNt an hour" Wras thse instant reply hatf a uew enemy, or to beat back the old one; and wher
ozen shots iili tumbia tne old nouse about our they did succeed they had the mortification tf secing

cars; that last e tod a terrible tal" their be s taken away a a few lumbering raily

'l hen we must eut our way out tonight, seize left in their place. 1 akitthe boate and be dff ie said th i reckless leader. Robin and bi men, on beang driven so tom
" Or b! eut te pieces in the attempl rejoined their fortress, commenced immediatly to repair the

he companion. breach and, hopeles and useles as the task ap-
" Even so Bettr that than b. bangd ike pared, by daylight they had made considerable pro-

highwy en. grass in their work, wben, instead of being interrupt-
A btter plan, however, w andopted, and tbay cd vith those irreuistibie messengers from the des-

dutermined once more to deceive, if possible, their tructive gun: they vere saluted by a shot orou the
;ily adversary; this tdy conceived would b the harm.es" six-pounders, whose ecoes mingled with

more enuy effected, as h. must new conaider the triumphant cheer from their friendi stilt hovar-
then as a dbfonceles prey ithin bis grsp. From ing on the lake, wicb was instantly returned by
bi "ow position touieced net have sen the signais, their dlioeted cemrades,-foi the great gun was
and if har had, ha ould hardly have regarded them. ole o

Accordingly, the next merziing at daybreak, the Colonel Briggs had now no alternative but to
besiegers, te their astonishment, beheld a white fiao tma the seige into a blockade and starve thea eut,
floating on the ramparts ;-a parlay ias demanded this he supposed could nt require a very long timea
anid granted, and a trpaty for their surrender set on as they had asready been shut up for more than three
foeî,:and prolonged by every art the meut acute di- aienths ivithout a possibility of obtaining any fmeuh
plomatic subtlety ceuld invent, tili near sunset, supplies. Ha hui yet t learn-even yet-that th
'When tie Oliverians, perceiving that they hiad e been resources of the men he had to deal wit iere n ex-
triltd with, rendwed tie attack, and with such vig. haustible.
our that befora il was quite damk a braach was ct- One incident may aere be mentied not ony ais
sîdlered Practicaiîe, thus feafuliy proving thse accu- illustrative te this, but aise of thc belif which pre-
racy of Bowrther' opinion, "that tte old bouse could vaied amongst Robin supemtitious enemies, tha
hit snd.re such a bombardment for an bour." ha ias endowed with supernatural p wers, as tp-

Our hero and bis little band ere now aneusly namethey had given h am implied.
looking, as te t eir lgsr ay of be, fer the expactad Being soely in want cf provisions, and te fis
signal ire, and they were nt disappointed, for it having faied the, (for situated as the mansion was
suderny blazed up for a few minutes and then dis- on the vey brink of the lake, tise supplies couid
appared as if suddnly extinguishced lest it shoud net bc intercepted,) bis friands on the "main"
b sean by ethar efe th n those i was meant te being aware f bis distrass, had a large boat wll
theer. laden with provisions, which they tewed eut re

That long, long night-to nany a sleepnes one, very dark night te where the vind was direct for tsg s
-te rany others their lait on eathi,-becama ower end f tha island, which, when ttey had prfear
darke as i wasted away. The pale oon ad sunk ly tdemd ed the mails and lashed tIe belm amidshipi,
bcla w te horizon. Tick and letavy cloud ob- they set adrift, siln a pale dead hite ame, su
Ecured tIe sky. Th cnnonading, which, at lon as is produced by sait prinkled upon burning spirits
intervals, bad waked up the booming echÔes cf tIsa faintiy bur"ning in tIse sterm sheets. Thse senti*
plountainsu had ceasod altoether; a d ail ias se did net se, il till it wai upon then wben tbcy il"
renely stilisave the sliht murmur f the rippingi stantiy hailed il, but ne animer was returnedb; teee
wave as it dased its tisy sray upon hé meeka, then fired a shot oer it, stili n answ, thon a voile
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ftom the two boats which'were closing upon it, but in this note upon the first addition, &hal bc noi
no ! On, on it pressed, and seemed to dash the given in a more authentie form. The chief plaee of
hissing spray from its bovs with increased velocity bis retreat was not Lord's Island, in Derwentmater,
as it sped between the guard-boats, which they had but Curwen's Island, in the Lake of Windermere:
so arranged to ensure its capture ; but just as a IThis island formerly belonged to the Philipsons,
brawny arm was stretched out on each side to seize a family of note in Westmorcland. During the
the prize, they both shrank back with horror, for at civil vars, two of them, an eier and a younger
that moment they caught a glimpse of the fearful brother, served the king. The former, who ivas the
and ghastly countenance of the man at the belm, proprietor of it, commanded a regiment; the latter
who glared upon them with eyes of livid flame, which was a major.
cast an unearthly and deathlike hue upon the terri- "The major, 'viose name vas Robert, was a
fied boatman as he laughed and grinned in mockery man of great spirit and cnterprise, and for hie many
at their futile attempts to stop or turn him from his feats of persunal bravery, had obtained, among the
course. Oliverians of those parts, the appellation of 'Robin

The Phanton boat soon reached its destination, the Devi.
when the famishing garrison, guided by the light
emitted from the grim visage of its turnip lantern-
soon had its welcome freight vithin the walls of the
mansion, when a cheer announced to their delighted
friends the success of their ingenuity.

As all else that is known of this famous seige, or
of the adventures of our hero, are matters of history,
we mean written history in contradistinction to tradi-
tionary, of which as itjustly bears a higher charac-
ter, we shall freely avail ourselves for the principal
materials of our concluding chapter, promising by
the way that the strict resemblance they bear to each
other in this portion of our narrative, affords some
grounds upon which the degree of credit due to the
other may be awarded.

" But the spy !1" I observed to my old and cir-
cumstantial narrator, as it occurred to me that so
important a personage had not again been adverted
to, and not a little curious to learn his fate, " what
became of him V"

" Oh !" he said, with a contempt approaching to
disgust, " as to him !" laying a peculiar stress upon
the last word.

" Whither he went or how he fared,
Nobody knew and nobody cared."

CHAPTER VI.

Ahi eyes upon the gateway hung,
When through the gothic arch there sprung
A horseman armed, at headlong speed-
Sable his cloak, his plume, bis steed.

Three bounds that noble courser gave,
The first has reached the central nave,
The second cleared the chancel wide,
The third * *

Sir W. Scott.

1 a note upon the above lines, the author says :
This and what follows is taken from a real!

e %. U V u.t' , un au ceaseu. revenge an
malice long kept alive the animosity of individuals.
Colonel Briggs, a steadyfriend to usurpation, re-
sided at this time at Kendale, and, under the double
character of a leading magistrate (for he was a jus-
tice of peace) and an active commander, held the
country in awe. This person having heard that
Major Philipson was at his brother's house on the
island in Windermere, resolved, if possible, to seize
and punish a man who had made himself so parti-
larly obnoxious. How it was conducted, my* au-
thority does not inform us. Whether he got toge-
ther the navigation of the lake and blockaded the
the place by sea, or whether be landed and carried
on his approaches in form. Neither do wo learn
the strength of the garrison within, nor of the works
without. All we learn is, that Major Philipson en-
dured a seige of eight months with great gallantry,
till his brother, the colonel, raised a party and re-
lieved him.

" It was now the major's turn to make reprisais.
He put himself, therefore, at the head of a little
troop of horse, and rode to Kendale. Here, being
informed that Colonel Briggs was at prayers (for it
was on a Sunday morning), he stationed his men
properly in the avenues, and himself, armed, rode
directly into the church. It is said he intended to
seize the colonel and carry him off; but as this
seens to have been totally impracticable, it is ra-
ther probable that his intention was to kill him on
the spot, and in the midst of the confusion to escape.
Whatever bis intention was, it was frustrated, for
Briggs happened to be elsewhere.

"The congregation, as might be expected, was
thrown into great confusion on seeing an armed
man on horseback make bis appearance among
then; and the major, taking advantage of their
astonishment, turned his horse round, and rode
quietly out. But having given an alarm, he was

acbievement of Major Robert Philipson, called, from presently assaulted as he left the assembly, and
'his desperate and adventurous courage, < Robin the -
Dvil which, as being very inaccurately noticed * Dr. Burns' History of Westmoreland.
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being seized, his girths were cut, and he was un-
horsed.

" At this instant hie party made a furious attack
on the assailants, and the major killed, with bis own
hand, the man who seized him clapped the saddle
ungirthed as it was, upon his horse, and vaulting
into it, rode full speed through the streets of Ken-
dale, calling his men to follow him, and, with his
whole party, urade a safe retreat to his asylum on
the lake. The action marked the man. Many
knew him, and they who did not, knew as well
from the exploit, that it could be nobody but ' Robin
the Devil.'

So grave an historian as Dr. Burnswould hardly
have admitted into his matter of fact, though tery
claborate work, any thing like legendary lore, or he
might have supplied from popular tradition, the
deficiency here conplained of, as from his long
residence in almost the immediate neighbourhood of
the principal scenes, he can hardly be supposed to
have been ignorant cither of the particulars of this
famous siege, or of many other incidents in the life
of this extraordinary man, as they are so carefully
preserved in the annals of that wild and pastoral
district, as to form, even to this day, the fruitful
source of many a winter's evening tale.

According to this authority, Major Robert Phil-
ipson was a man of extraordinary muscular powers,
although in appearance rather slightly made thun
otherwise. His eyes, which are particularly des-
cribed, were very dark, small and penetrating,
almost overshadoved by a profusion of thick curly
hair of the same hue. Possessed of an equanimity
of temper which nothing could ruile, cheerfuiness
was the predominant characteristic of his disposi-
tion.

Whatever of military tactics he might have learned
in his early career, or whatever of gentlemanly
manners, might then have adorned and distinguished
him, we know not ; but long years of privation and
suffering, although they could neither tame nor
subdue his bold and dauntless spirit, might have
assiinilated his habite, if not his manners, in no
smali degree, to those of the simple but brave
mountaineers, the worthy descendants of those
fierce borderers of former days, who flocked to his
standard, however hopeless the cause in which it
was unfurled, surrounding at ail times as with a
panoply of proof, devoted in life and limb, to do his
bidding, whether to shoot a stag on Ambleside
fells, or Colonel Briggs, in Kendale Church.

Ail that could be gathered by the most diligent
enquiries concerning the subsequent fate of our
hero, may be told in few words.

At the restoration ho retired, with his happy
family, to his house on the lake shore, where, from
some unknovn cause, probably a pension, he lived
for many years in easy, if not in affluent circum'
stances, surrounded by his faithful and attached fol-

lowers, from whom he receired unremitting tokens
of respectful attention and affectionate regard.

At Icngth, one bright and balmy summer's even-
ing, the little skiff, in which he was in the constant
habit of amusing himself by angling on the lake, was
missed at its wonted station, and a whispered ru-
mour of melancholy import threwv a dark and sorrow-
fui gloom over the farthest recesses of the mountains,
and on the third night afterwards signal fires were
seen on every height, and the next morning had
hardly dawned, when bands of armed men came
pouring down from the fels as in days of yore, but
for a far other purpose,-to convey with military
honours to his quiet grave, ail that remained, but
the long and fondly cherished memory of Reckless
Robin.

(ORIGINAL.)

THE CONVICT'S WIFE.
BY MRS. MOODIE.

Pale Matron I I see thee in agony steep
The pillowv on which thy young innocents sleep;
Their slumbers are tranquil-unbroken their rest,
They knov not the grief which convulses thy breast;
They mark not the glance of that red-swollen eye,
Which must weep til the fountain of sorrow is dry;·
They guess not thy thoughts in this moment of

dread,-
Thou desolate widow ! but not of the dead-
Ah ! what are thy feelings whilst bending o'er those
Who unconsciously smile in their balmy repose;
The pangs, which thy grief-stricken bosom must

prove,
Whilst gazing through tears en those pledges of

love:-
Who murmur in slumber the dear cherished name
Of that sire who has covered hi. offspring with

shame ;
Of that husband whom justice bas wrenched fiom

thy side,
Of the wretch who the laws of his country defied-
Poor heart-broken mourner !-thy tears faster flow,
Time can bring no oblivion to banish thy woe;
The sorrows of others are softened by years,
Ah, what now remains for thy portion but tears '1
Anxieties ceaseless renewed day by day,
White thy heart yearns for one who is ever awty-
No hope speeds thy thoughts as they traverse the

wave,
To the far distant land of the Egile and Slave!

PREJÙD!C ES.

ALL mankind, more or less, labour under error and
prejudice : as our conclusions are drawn according
to our education, our religious instruction, our an'
sociation, or the manners and customs of our coul
try, or of the times in which we live.-MeMtü
Recreations.
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APRIL FOOL DAY.

A P R 1 L • F 0 0 L - D A Y .
BT ARI'HUIR S T. JOH1N.

" Dulce est desipere in loco."

AÅRIL, with its smiles and tears, heralds in the
beauty of the year. Its breath imparts new vigor
to health, and plants fresh roses upon the cheek.
The voices of the streams fail upon the ear with soul-
subduing melody. The waters of the rivulet, re-
leased from the frosty embrace and icy thraidom of
grim-visaged Winter, dance and gleam in joyous
ripples under the azure sky. The swallows once
more float in the air and skim gracefully over the
fields and near the reposing lake. The song-birds
which sing ere the sun mantles In the east, are
" cheerily hymning th'awaken'd morn." Man goes
forth from his dwelling with his soul alive to the
beauties of Spring and the goodness of its Creator.
Nature is aroused from the rigidity of her annual
sleep, and, now robed in gladsome smiles, presents
herself before the admiring eyes of him once created
in the image of God.

The first day of the month, as all are, probably,
aware, is more especially consecrated to fun and
practical jokes. The spirit of Comus is paramount
throughout all Christendom. The precocious youth,
on this day, shiew the cunning and roguery of ad-
vanced years. Many a malicious rascal sends aletter to some lovely maid, full of dismal empti-
ness ! Many a frown wilil be generated thereby,
and sundry speeches, perhaps not commendable,
will be uttered. Many eyes, not remarkable for
powers of vision, will gaze through optical instru-
ments into the hcavens, for eagles which are not !
Many will stoop to pick up some valuable lost
parcel froa the walk, and stare on finding it en-
dowed with powers of locomotion. If they be phi-
losophers, and search out " causes," thcy wili find
et the end of a string some cunning urchin, with a
very grave and parson like countenance. Many
such lamentable pranks will be played on this holi-
day which would not be tolerated on any other.
Aome luckless elder brother, for instance, will
draw his besmeared foot from his boot, wherein
have been deposited sundry oval embryos of future
chickens : golden yolks will be-picturesquely
Ultached to stockinga, and smashed shelîs will ern-
belish the same. Laughs from sisters and bro-thers will rail upon the ear, sounding louder and
lOldAr if he grumble or swear, and the hatefulSApril-fool,i then jars one of the chords of hisIneinory.

Some humorous writer, whose name I have for-
gotten, or-to speak more critically-never knew-
venerated the fulfilment of APril-fool-day obser-vances, and, ln his Diary, has recorded the pro-,e eings, doints, and s on, whicl for the gratifi-

tim'oaa #1sonze ive here transcribe:

" April lst.-Opened my eyes at day-break ; re-
rmembered it was the lirst of April; determined to
be brisk, and as far as 1 was concerned, that it
should be All-Fools'-Day. Woke my wife, afler
much jogging ; told her the nursery maid was
knocking at the door, with the infant, very poorly.
Chuckled, when I saw her jump out of bed and un-
boit the door. " Why, dear Fred, there's nobody

ere Called her ana 'April Cool,' and laüghed like
fun. Wic, very indignant and very cloquent, putme in mmd of a locomotive letting off extra steam.
In the torrent of lier passion, she poured the contents
of the water-pitcher over me, and thus emptied the
vials of her wrath-thought it no joke! Got up.
WenT down stairs. Sent for Sam the servant.
Told him to go to Messrs. Gripe, Rumble, Pinch,
Twist & Co., the celebrated chemists, get two
pounds and three ozs. of subelavian syncopes and a
dwt. of didactics. Looked out of the vindow after
him and almost burst my pantaloons with laughing,

1 when he was hooted frotn the shop. Sneaked into
the kitchen, filled the pepper-castor with gunpow-
der, and placed a cartridge in the ashes. Ordered
cook to keep up a good fire, and have some beef,
steak for breakfast. Determined my dear wife
should se that other people could blow up as wel
as she. Kept very dark and busy and waited for
the row. Cook peppered the steak on the gridiron,
and frightened at fizgigs, dropped pepper-castor into
fire. Both went off-gunpowder and cook-castor
into atoms-cook into hysterics. Never ha-hawed
so much in my ' born days,' &c. &c. &c.

Leaving this diary, we will remark this is the
witching time of the year when lovelorn young men
are addicted to " fine writing ;"-when they sigh
like furnaces, and (if able to write,) indite woefui
ballads to some Miss's eyebrow; the time when
they quote poetry and babble about " running
brooks "-" murmuring streams ' and " flowery
leas," and prate of music,

"Of cowslips, butter-cups and roses,
Thyme, with dulcet dew-drops wet,--
Sage and onion, pink and poses,
Cauliflowers and mignionette,"

and so forth.

But, before we close, we must broach a mytholo-
gical fact which it were well to consider : On the
first of April, according to classic mythus, Venus
arose from the foam of the sea,-Venus, the goddess
of love and mistres of the graces. On this day,
the Roman matrons performed ablutions under the
myrtle, sacred th Venus, and crovning their fair
temples with its leaves, offered homage to the god-
dess whose birthday they had met to celebrate. The
marriageable maids repaired to the "Fortuna
Virilis " and exposing their personal deformities
prayed for power to conceal thean from those who



MORNING AND EVENING BITTERS.

wiahed to espouse them. This practice, I muet say of release. Bitter are the slanderer's slime and

and it pains my gallant spirit to do so, was the bona the traitor's amile. Bitter are friendship scorned

fide origin of the custom of fool-making, and bas and trust betrayed. It is bitter to lose one's hair or

been carried to a fearful state of perfection in mo- teeth. Bitter is a knock on the pate ; but bitterer

dern times ! Requesting the particular attention of rfar are tight boots ! !

those interested, or likely to be so, to this remarka- Bitter are manufactured music and a cat-like

ble fact, I dismiss the subject-very reluctantly as I voice. Bitter is swipes ! Bitter is a lady's sneer.

ara forced to admit. Bitter is the " fragrance" of the filthy weed; bitter
the ribaldjest! Bitter are ill manners! Bitter are

(ORIGINAL). logWood port and Newark champagne; bitterer far
is the unceremonious wind that blows a glossy wig

MORN ING AND EVENING BITTERS. off flaming red hair !!
A MEDLEY.* Bitter is detection. IL is bitter to be reminded of

BY7 ARTHUR ST. JOHN. Our dishonoar. Bitter to remember our ingratitude ;
it i4 bitter to weep over the grave of an injured

"Our bitter hour of pain when gone- friend. Bitter is a tattler !• It is bitter to bp
Gonc !-they ne'er go ;-when past, they haunt the town's bye-word and laughing-stock of the im-

u still." pertinent. Bitter are conceit and imbecility. Bitter

( . .f . the public hiss and the private sneer. Bitter is de-Man's grief is but his grandeur in disguise ;.
Aid discontent il immortality. ception ! Bitter the bad bargain and the losing

Young's Night Thoughts. bet. IL is bitter to be lazy or ugly ; it is bitter to

De omnibus rebus et de quibusdam aliis! be a " flat ;" bitter is a male bore ! Bitter is un-

requited love ; bitterer far is indifference ! Bitter

BITTER are the east wind's blast and the dema- is an unsuccessful pop of the important question!!

gogue's reign. Bitter is the pelting storm that But bitterer far than ail of these is the awakening
raddenadie widow and fatherless ; bitterer,still is from our dream of wisdom,-from our life's delu-

the unprovoke4 cruelty of man. It is bitter to fait sion ! Then our ignorance and nothingness are bit-

fron the prouk eminence of Virtue ; bitter is the terer than private seorn or public hate. All behind

gloomy abyst of Vice. IL is bitter to taste thefirst is blank, empty and dreary ! Ail before is damp-

etumbs of poverty ; bitter is tough beefsteak !!••• misty and cold! ! Our guardian angel leaves us;

It is bitter to leave our father's hearth with a curse. Fancy weeping flies! Our imagination's pinione

Bitter the mother's gnawing grief and the sister's droop ;-Our sun of Hope goes down in a darkened

tearfui woe. Bitter are the jockey brother and the sky, and the murky brow of night shows only phan-

sulky daughter; bitterer still is a step-dame's kis. toms ! Our awaking from a happy delusion is

Bitter is a dun! Bitter, aye bitter, is Vanity's rag- frightful, and then, THEN we weep oNcE, and weep

ged coat! ' "Bitter are hope deferred, and tears of agony!
self-reproach and power unrecognized." Bitter is •• Bitter is the experience of a muscular wife's

the remembrance of former innocence. It is bitter pounding; bitter is toO intimate an acquaintance

to muse on vanished youth ; bitter to lose an elec- with the broom-handle. IL is bitter to be everlastingly
tion or a suit. Bitter are rage suppressed, ven- tormented by a scolding-prudish-whimsical.".

gearice unwreaked, and the hypocrite's smirk. "lAnd pray, my dear sir," screamed a fierce-look-

Bitter-is a tax if misapplied ; bitter is " duty" if ing lady, brandishing two formidable fists,-" pray
embezzled. Bitter are boxed ears ! ! ! tell me, oir, what is pot bitter under the canopy of

It is bitter to lose an only child ; bitter the stifled Heaven ? Tell me that, sir 1'.
sob and the mother's tear. Bitter is a doltish doc- 4 Lord ! my good madam, how should I know 1'
tor. Bitter are the lonely home and deserted hall.
It is bitter to die alone, with unpillowed head- M 0 N E Y
without a mourner ! " It is very bitter to be ne- MONE, bein- the common scale
glected ; bitterer to be misunderstood." It is bitter f t
to shave with cold water and a dull razor! ! aI t•iis a hur*h and tae,

It is bitter to note the grief which we cannot re- 'Ti th the baace and tec
lieve. Bitter is a small pittance for daily toil. It Money j> the balaregn p we
is bitter to hear the winds howl when friends are at T
sea ; it is bitter to hear our relations defamed. It is 'Tis virtue, wit, nsl wortb an aIl
bitter to lie awake in one's coffin without the means Iliat man divine and sacrcd cal;

• A passage in one of D'IsRaE.i'a For whata the worth af any thing,
Mances suggested the idea of this dose ai bitters. But go muci mm" U twil bning i
Vide M E Youeng Duke." HUcDomosa -
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THE FIRST DEBT.
A TA L E 0 F E V E R Y D A Y.

BY SUSANNA MOODIE.

CHAPTER I.

Oh, what a tangied web we weave,
When first we practice to deceive.

Sir WalIer Scott.
< DEAR SOPHIA ! do think what you are about ?"
said Alice Linhope, drawing ber sister into the re-
cess of the be-ribboned and be-flounced bay window
of a dashing milliner, who had lately cpened a
small shop in the little town of B- , and whose

display of fashions, ne wly importcd from the metro-
polis, had turned the heads of the youthful belles of
the place. "You cannot afford to buy that expen-
sive bat; this neat genteel.looking straw bonnet
would suit you much better."

The village beauty threiv back her head disdain-
fully, and ber red pouting lips curled into a con-
temptuous smile, as aise replied :

It might suit you, Alice; but I will not wear
any thing so ugly and unbecoming."

"Sophia, you cannot buy the bat: you have not
the money to pay for it; and it would grieve mam-
mst exceedingly if you were so imprudent as to con-
tract a debt."»

" Nonsense, Alice ! It would only be for a few
days. You know that we shall either hear from my
uncle Richard, or see my cousin Arthur, within a
iveek, and he always sends us more pocket money
than would pay for the hat. Three guineas, indeed!
a mighty sum to make such a fuss about."

"If you have not the nioney to pay for the hat," i
said Alice, "lt little matters whether the sum you
require be three guineas or thirty guincas, the prin-
ciples on which you act are the same. Take my s
advice, Sophia, leave the shop, get out of the way %
of temptation, and think no more about this piece t
Of coveted finery, until you cari bring the monoy in v
Your hand." v

" And let some other person purchase the hat V" a
' Why not 1 the milliner can make another like

n
fr And I should lose the pleasure of being the

Irst to set the fashion i B-- VI
"A small loss that," said Alice. "For my own c

part I should not like to. bua------t

queously displaying her collection of dnery to a
party of ladies, whom she had just curtsied out.
" You will never suit yourself with a cheaper or
more becoming article. I get ail my fashions fron
Bond-street, and I assure you that this is the last
mode from Paris." The w ary milliner, perceivine
that Sophia Linhope wavered between pride and
duty, seconded her appeal to the young lady's taste,
by carelessly placing the disputed article upon thi
graceful head of the beautiful girl ; and by a move-
ment equally dexterous, auddenly turned ber rour3,
and displayed her fine form and face in a large mi-
ror that hung opposite. " Weil, I declare I never
saw any one look more charmingly. Dear ! what
a complexion Miss Sophia has. 1 do not wonder
at her turning the heads of ail the beaus of B-.
Its a thousand pities, with such a face, that she
should ever wear a shabby bonnet. Miss Linhope,"
she continued, turning to Alice, ajtd-afecîtinlg an
intense stare of admiration, "does ótô your sister
look delightfully in that hat 1"

"I think Sophy looks every thiag but Weli in it*
was Alice Linhope's laconie reply.,

« You cannot be in earnest, Miss Linhope 1
None but an elder sister could be blind to such
beauty. Miss Sophy and I will not allow you to
to be any judge of such matters."

"Perhaps not, Mr. Lawrence ; but I never was
more sincere mn my life. Such expensive bats
may suit ladies of rank and fortune, but they do
not become the daughters of a curate's widow.

" Oh, to be sure: you knoiv your own circum.
tances best," returned the woman of caps and frills,
vith a supercilious smile. 'The carpenter's daugh
ers, over the way, gave me an order for pelisses last
week, which cost them five pounds eaéh, and it
would Le a strange thing if young ladies could not
fford to dress as ivell as them."
' Take off the hat, dear Sophy,"said Alice,paying

o attention to the insulting speech of the low-bred
oman; "your own simple cottage bonnet is far
ore becoming. Without the whole of your dress

orresponds vith your hat, it vou!d give you an
Par 1shul nf ik W yu pa terni hat, which immodest and presutning air.,had been exhibited to all the ladies of tse place, ' A what '" said Sop

and hadce b4 .vitVIs Sphy, turng angrily fromand had been tried on to a score of heads at lcast. the glass, in which she was busily adjusting theise bcth look very foolish. Let us go home and huge French puffs, into which she had with difficulty'sculss the mattcr with mamma." succeeded in torturing her hair. " You do nt pre-e Will you permit me, Miss Sophia, to send home sume to say that 1 look immodestly ?,the bat '1) said the milliner, nho had bcn obse- smIn that tugar hat," im dcAli, c y"In hi ~tc u, said Alice, calmly. " lit
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your cottage bonnet, you look a lady ; in the other, all unpleasant mistakes. Good afternoon, Mrs.
a pretender. I du not know my sister in that mon- Lawrence."
strous canopy of silk and gauze, which displays " Good morning, ma'an,/' said the milliner, care-
without improving the face it ought to shade." fully marking the difference between five o'clock in

Sophia's pride was deeply wounded : she took off the country and the sane hour in town. Then
the hat and pushed it from her ; but her eyes still turning to ber assistants, she said, with a contemp-
rested upon the coveted article, with a mingled ex- tuous smile: " That foolish vain girl had better
pression of admiration and disappointment. Alice have followed ber sister's advice. I dare say I shall
endeavoured to break the spell by drawing ber from never get paid for the bat, but I let ber have it on
the spot. The quick eye of the milliner detected the purpose tu spite ber shy puritanical-looking sister,
movement, and with the low cunning sa common to who, by-the-bye, if she were weil dressed would be
persans of her profession, she determined to frustrate the handsomest of the two."
ber intention, and induce the young lady to buy the Sophy did not hear what the milliner said. She
hat, on which she expeeted ta realize an enormous thought that her beauty had made a very favourable
profit. Addressing herself to Sophia, whilst she in- impression, and that the woman despised Alice for
tended ber speech as an answer to Misa Linhope's ber meanness. Thus the world ever deceives those
attack upon the use and bedomingness of the article who have not sense enough to discriminate between
in dispute, in which she felt her dignity, as the ma- respect and flattery.
nufacturer, greatly insulted, she said, with an affect- "Alice !" said Sophia, as they walked slowly up
ed smile : the street ; " how could you be su ridiculous as to,

" If were a young lady and a lovely woman, like ask such a respectable woman as Mrs. Lawrence
Miss Sophia Linhope, no sister should dictate ta me for a receipt; she must have thought that you en-
what fashions I should wear. I would please my- tertained doubts of her honesty."
self, and dress ini what I thought most becoming." " She would not have been far wrong. An honest

" Oh, I never mind what Alice says," returned persan never objects ta giving a receipt. I do not
Sophy, making an attempt ta laugh off ber chagrin; like Mrs. Lawrence. >er manners are forward
"we al know ber antediluvian notions. I never and insulting, and I felt very little inducement ta
tare, Mrs. Lawrence, for what women say of me. trust ta ber honour. It would have been well for
I do not dress to please thém. You may send home you, Sophy, if you had always used the same pre-
the bat: I will cali and pay for it in a few days." caution ; in which case you would have been spared

"Oh, do not mention it, Miss Sophia: I wish it the mortification of paying Mrs. Arkwright for your
were twice the sum. Your own convenience will cloak twice."
suit me. And what about the pelisse to suit your "I wuuld rather incur the loss twice over tharr
bat il" appear mean and illiberal."

Alice cast a hasty look ut ber sister, ber counte. " But can you afford it '1"
nance expressive of alarm and anxiety. This was an unanswerable argument, and the

"I will cal upon you in a fev days," said Sophia, girls continued their walk sone time in silence. Like
and we can then decide upon the colour. Come, most people wrho have done wrong, yet wish ta con-
Alice, I am ready." vince themselves that they are in the right, Sophia

"Ms. Lawrence," said Alice, shaking off ber fit was in a very ill hurmour, and as is often the case,of abstraction, "I have still to pay you for the endeavoured to dissipate ber own self reproaches by
gloves and ribbon I purchased of you." quarrelling with ber sister. She was angry with

<'A nere trille, ma'am, which you can settle at herself too-but it was not that species of self-con-
any time. Pray let it stand tilt your sister pays for sideration which leads ta moral improvement; which,
ber bat." convincing us of the folly of our conduct, makes us

"I don't know when that will be," said Alice, anxious ta amend'it. Her present feelings were the
putting down the money. "I will thank you for a result of pride, and she was just in that frame of
receipt." mind, in which petulant persans anticipate the re-

With a contemptuous shrug, Mrs. Lawrence proaches of another, and try in brief skirmishes of
pocketed the noney. angry words ta disburthen them'elves of their owdï

I am not in the habit," sle said, with a sneer, unpleasant reflections, and ta excite in others the
" of giving receipts for such snall sumns. The same disagreeable feelings, as an excuse for their
ladies who deal with me never require it. If all the own. She wanted Alice ta scold ber for ber late
customers who come ta my ruoons for a fe w yards imprudent conduct, and felt doubly irritated by ber
&f ribbon were ta make the samie request. %v slio!id provoking silence. Aware of ber sister's failing
have nouthinC ele ta do." Alice gave ber no opportunity of using her hostild

" It may h2 na ld-fashioned custom,'~' said Alice, weapons. She knew that her late act of imprudenco
carefully depositing the vilely scrawled slip of paper vould bring upon ber a severe puishment, and she
in ber reticulk, " but it is a safe onc, and prevents 'forbore making any reinark upon the subject, feelk
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?ng assured that in ber present humour advice orTremonstrance would prove alike ineffectual.
Finding there was no prospect of a quarrel, So-

phia contented herself with muttering sone unintel-
ligible animadversions upon ber sister's conduct,
and commenced a mental review of her genteel, but
scanty wardrobe. She at length broke the painful'
silence by suddenly exclaiming, as if totally uncon-
'scious of lier sister's presence : "I have not a single
dress that will match my beautiful new bat. I wish
with ail my heart I had never bought it !"

The eyes of Alice Linhope brightened. This de-
claration wasjust what she wanted to hear, and she
turned to the beautiful and erring girl with a lively
and affectionate air.

" It is not too late to retract the order. Let us
go back and tell Mrs. Lawrence that you have
changed your mind."

It will look s0 silly-no.-I cannot do it."
"Never sacrefice your integrity for a look. You

looked far sillier, dear Sophia, when you ordered an
article you could not pay for. If you are ashamed
of doing your duty, I-am not ashamed of doing it
for you. I will take upon myself the unpleasant
part of the business and countermand the order ; she
will only attribute it to my antediluvian notions."

" You are very good, Alice," said Sophy, paus-
ing, undecided how to act ; but before the important
question could be settled to the satisfaction of either
.party. Sir Philip Ogilvie's carriage drove past. His
only daughter and heiress was dressed in a hat simi-
lar to the one Sophia bad just ordered. Miss Ogil-
vie was a handsome fashionable girl, and looktd as
vell in ber new hat as any well bred woman gould

look.
" How beautifully Amelia Ogilvie looks in that

elegant hat !" exclaimed Sophia, forgetting in a
moment ail her half-formed resolutions ; "and it is
exactly like mine. Stay, Alice ! I muist ! I will
-have the hat ! You know I want a bonnet badly.
This one I have on is so deplorably shabby, I look
a perfect fright in it."

"That old despised bonnet," said Alice, with a
sigh, " is far more becoming to you than the new
one can ever be. It shades a modest-and what
is far better, an honest face."

"I should hope these gond qualities do not belong
te my old bonnet," said Sophia, striving to laugh.

You do not suspect me of harbouring any dishon-
est propensities, that you lay.such a peculiar stress
lpon that word. I have often been told bythe gen-
tlemen," she continued, in a livelier tone, " that I'
steal hearts. I hope you do not consider that a
Crime deserving a capital punishment."

"I would rather wid one gond heart fairly and
*penly," said Alice, "than reign a queen over a
thousand involuntary subjects. But this is straying
from the sulject I had nearest my heart. How, 1'dearest Sophy, can you be strictly honcet when you

wislh to make an appearance whicb You cannot af-
ford, and to dress in fine clothes which you cannot
pay for?"

" Other young people, far below us in rank, ex-
ceed us in dress. How do tley procure their smart
clothes 1"

"In the same way that you did your new hat."
"Really, Alice, you view this matter in too seri-

ous a light," said Sophia, colouring. " I will not
submit to be lectured by you in this manner, though
you are my elder sister."

" Dear Sophia, what I said was meant for your
gond. Do you imagine that the circumstance of mny
being your elder sister makes me feel less interest
in your welfare 1 What is the great difference in
our ages-two yesrs. Iave we not slept in the
sane cradle-drank from the same cup-learned
from the same books, and should we not be one in
heart and purpose ? Oh, Sophy, how little you un-
derstand me, if you think me capable of exercising
a tyrannical influence over you." In spite of ail
her fortitude, tears filled the blue eyes of the high-
minded Alice, as she continued ; " If you persist
in your late foolish bargain you wili have reason to
repent it as long as you live. Consider the matter
calmly over before you resign your peace of mimd
for the possession of a toy, which must miake you
appear little in your own eyes. Let me go to Mrs.
Lawrence and beg lier not to send up the hat i"

" You may spare yourself the trouble, Alice ; I
will have the bat !"

"Sophy, I wish you could be persuaded."
"Hush !" said ber sister, " here is Roland Mar.

sham."
The gentleman who joined then was a person of

singular manners end appearancea-nt handsome,
but possessing a smart and dashy exterior. His
fine tall figure was set off to the best advantage in a
naval,uniform, and lie had the frank courtesy and
manly bearing peculiar to a sailor. After exchang-
ing the compliments of the day he attached himself
to Alice, and continued walking by ber side for
some time in silence ; at length he said to ber, in a
low and reproachful tone :

" Miss Linhope, you 'have quite deserted us of
late ?"

"I have been very much engaged," said Alice,
in a faint voice, whilst a. decp blush overspead her
generally colourless ebeeks.

"Too much engaged to remember old friends "
never forget my friends, air."

"I am gisd to hear you say so : I hope yo con-
sider us as such. IMy poor grandfather misses you
much. He bas no one to rend to him, now you
have discontinied your visits of mercy."

"Has he not you ?"
" Me-I hate reading-I cannot read aloud--I

vould rather hcar the burst of a wbole broqdside of
artillery than rcad for ten minutes ,to a blind, crots
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old man. It requires the patience of an angel-
such an angel as Alice Linhope."

"lRoland Marsham, do you wish us to remai
friends 1"'

" How ean you imagine aught ta the contrary il

<'Do not instlt me by flattery."
"It was the farthks from my thoughts. My

mother pines for your company. She says that you
used to rend aloud for two hours every day ta my
grandfather whilst I was at sea, but you never come
near us since my teturn."

"I did not think my presence was necessary,"
;:id Alice; s'pposing, as ' did, tlat you would
supply my place."

« I cannot command my thoughts," said the
young officer. " They ivill wander back ta you. If
you were present I might get on better. Oh, do
come and make us all happy 1"

*I will be sincere with you, Roland Marsham ; I
cannot came, whilst you continue ta address me in

is strain! Drap this subject, or I muet forsake
you altogether, and for your grandfather's sake, I
shoud be sorry to do that."

«Oh, why not for mine 1"
«It cannot be-how long do you remain on

shore."
,"The sooner I go the better," said the oaicer,

"since my presence frightens you away."
" And your poor mother."
4 'ill soon be reconciled ta my absence."
"'e ow can you speak sa coldly of a mother's

!ove ; for the sake of indulging a foolish whim, can
you consent ta give pain ta a bosom whose affec-
tions are ail centred in you ?"

" The fault is not mine," said the young man,
with a deep sigh ; "lbefore I saw Alice Linhope, i
was a dutiful son.'

'Forget me, Roland, and return ta your duty."

" When the small thread of life shall be severed in
twain,

And death receives orders to take it;
When the soul of the brave can no longer remain

Jn the huit of a British blue jacket,"

sang the young sailor In a rich deep voice, a little
broi:en by the strong emotion vhich shook his
bmeast.

'<You have lost your voice, Lieutenant Mar-
sham," said Sophia, who had been too 'much en-
gid in thinking of her bat, ta take any notice
of the conversation.

'<My heart you mean, Misa Sophis."
< Perbaps you may And it on. the road," said

Sophia, laughing, "<yoU and Alice are looking sa
ser.timental."

" Do not turn a subject sa distressing ta my
feelings into a joke," said Alice. « Let us say no
nore about it; will you not walk in, Mr. Marsham,

and speak ta mamma 1" sh. continued, opeiing the
little gate which led into the garden.

n "Not tonight; make my compliments ta the
ladies. Miss Linhope, my mother is sick, will youi
not came and see ber tomorrow V"

" Sick !" said Alice. " Ah, why did yeu not tell
me this before 1"

' was afraid it might alarm you; she is indeed
very ill, and wishes much ta see you."

"I will step up after tea," said Alice.
"Will you allow me the pleasure of accompany-

ing you 1" asked ber companion eagerly.
"No," said Alice, "I would prefer walking

alone."
" Cruel girl !" murmured the young man, " you

seem ta take a pleasure in tormenting me."
"God forbid !" said Alice, hurrying into the

bouse. " I cannot love him, why does he persecute
me thus 11"

CHAPTER II.

IN the parlour, the sisters found a gentlemin in ear-
nest conversation with their mother. He was band-
some and young, with a most winning expression;
and the girls rightly concluded that in the atranger
they beheld their long expected cousin, Arthur
Fleming.

Of this cousin they had heard much from their
infancy ; though, until this moment, they had never
before met. He was the only son of their mother's
only brother, a wealthy merchant, who had beern
settled for many years in Rotterdam ; and having
no brother of their own, or any other male relative
besides Mr. Fleming and hic son, they bath enter-
tained the most lively feelings of affection and re-
gard for these unknown friends, ta whom they were
bound by tices of gratitude as well as kindred. The
girls had corresponded for same years with their
goad uncle, and the old gentleman had hinted, at
various times, ta their mother, in his letters, that ho
should send his son to England, as Rebecca did
Jacob to Padan Aram, ta choose a wife in hic own
land, and from among the daughters of hic father's
bouse. These intimations had given rise ta many
sanguine expectations in the breast of the prudent
fnother, as ta the probability of one of ber girls be-
coming Mrs. Fleming. Arthur had been reported
ta ber as an excellent and dutiful son ; and a
young man of high principles could scarcely faiH irr
making a good husband. In the old lady'é fertile
imagination, the fortune of one of ber girls was;
already made; none had been more captivated witlil
the character that Mr. Fleming bad drawn of hi$
son than Alice. He was the hero of all those sirl
castles which young people will build, and BU witir
imaginary forms of beauty and excellence. She
had drawn such pictures of domestic happine$
united ta such a man, that in moments of youthful
enthuriam che haa wished ber faveurite day-drea'
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true. Sophia was not less sanguine ; but it was not Arthur turned to his sont v, ith an air or i'terest,
the moral worth of Arthur Fleming that excited her but the question nhich ro'e to bis lins vas inter-
admiration, but his wealth. The situation he was rupted by the entrance otthc tes equipa.
likely Io fill in England, and the consequence that We vill leave the inhabitants of the roltage Io
such a match would give ber in the eyes of the tako tea at their leisure, vhile ive solicit the ps.
ladies of B- . She made no doubt that her great tience of our readers untl ie give that generally
personal attractions wou'd cffect the conquest of dull, tbougb absolutely necessary portion of evcry
his heart, and she determined to leave no art untried tale, wbether simple, raturai, or ramantic, viz, the
to accomplish this purpose. tler ricb cousin reas at family iistory.
leng-tb before bcr. At a glance ail ber bopes were The byterrnd George Linhnpe, the father of t
realized. I-le ivas bandsome and intelligent, and tiro girls so abruptly introduced Lo ouir readers, died

bough drcssed witb quakerlike simplieity, be lookcd about twio years before thbe perio at whicb our
the gentleman from. top to toe. itale commences. This circumstance had deprive 1

Alice greeted ber cousin witb the frankness an( his iife ad chilidren, ivho dependcd upun bis exer-
cordiality of an old friend. Sophia timidly returned tions, in thc double capacity of curate and gchooe l
the pressure of his bard, and shrunk blusbing anday. master, of ail mens of support. The intrest of r
Artbr followpd her gPraceful figure witb admira friend wobtained for hen Queen Ann's bouny. e
tion, and a novice to tho little iles of womar. pension hf fipy rounds prr ynnum, setties by tntlend, mistook that for extreme ashfuness, whic benevolent queen on tbe idos f poor clergymen.
vas only done for effeet. "cAh,"' tbougbt be, Tbis iras but a scanty pittarce, and for some Limer .wat an interestinle and lovely girl. sf the the bereaved family struggled oito great pover y

charms of ber mid at ail correspond iitb the cled and oere tauyt in the bitter sciool of adversiy
gance of ber person, my choice of a wife is already many trying tbings.
made." Fro these reveries we ias roused by Mrs. Their father, an excellent and eoncien ious man,
Linhope enquirin of her daughters if tey bad tad been a cbild of miortune fro hi birte .a le
bought new bonnets.". was the only son of one of those unortnate ard

o1 made no pur thase, inamna," soid Alice;- misguided ris gentlemen, wbo pnid the forfeit o
M. Lawrence bad no ats that pleased me, but i their politica creed wit their lives. lf cl er

have boult a new ribbon wic ivi make my o d ie This t a scanty ane, n or some t
" wayt anpiresti a sad bver gir "I his infant son than a name blackened by the foI

cars fphrumdt allcorespnd wth" the ee.tain oftreason. His mother did not long survitedid ny litt e Sop y bu V her pueband, ad a distant relatin takinis pay upon
madO, sucb an elegant, fhshionable bat, mamma, the orpban, adopted bim as bis son, and brought

Ln cheap, and so deligqtfuuly becoming. Et is ex- him to Englnd, oserne ro as educated as his
bty like Miss Ogivie's, and she looks so well in oon. Tbis bumane man, ho irs an old bachelor,
it; but Alice ays, that s look immodestly in mine. carefully corceaed from tbe boy, w t vas of a
Sbe said iL toc, before rs. Lawrence, and a room uth foutl and r wtlancholy temperament, the ratme
favl of people. et iould make mevery unappy if of bis father, and the nature ofthe crime for igict

tbought 1 could look immodestly." be suffered deatb. George was lonely frorn bi,3
Artbur cast a reproacful ook at Alice, whose childood, an isoated being in the world, a stran-

'"Aaeek countenance expressed no anry emotion at ger among bis kind. His early reminiscencs ere
ber sisters false statement, whi Fleming ap ballowed by no kindred ie ; besides bis generos
PrOaching the offendcd beauty, said in an affection- iprotector there iras no other beiny wilb ivbnm besOte manner. ' y dear cousin, your sister could tcould aim afilnity, and w hen other boys talked of
1tlt bave been in earnest. at is impossible for you their fmily connexions, George enoved bhis liht-
tb look immodestly in any bat." hearted companions, and would say with a biter

Alice would not derend hers.elf from this unjust sigh :
ru lest by so doing she should make er sister f Oh, how sreet it must o to bave a motber-
APPear les amiable, and witbout utterinc a word, ho od a visb ated a mother."

hee Witbdrew to ber o n chamber, and gave vent This cravin d for kindred companienship left a
tO ber wounded feelings in a burst af tearf. void in bis young eart, wsn ic thbe bopes and ears

Alice is alays too severe upon ber sister," and sports of cildood coud neer fil up. Thehaid Mrs. Linope, as the door losed upon. ber boy was grive and studious beyond bis years, an i
eldest daugbter. Her lectures are meant for Sorby's bis mind early took a decided reîigious bias, icJiegoo but tey are to rigorously enaorned; ye preeliction induced is guardian to brin a bim up
bates the present extravagant style of dreus, and for tbe cburcb. The circumstnce wigc gave rise
eets Sophy to do the so. oakever, Alice is to this hoice, thougb excecdingly simple, is not

PPea rl, and betows i tnchority triat she word, unworthy of notice.
ate tu shey aonr nigtto as efrd. Morris, bis guardian' house-
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keeper, was putting the litle George and her own wealthy merchant, wbo possessed considerable
on, who was about a year older, to bed, William influence in the town. The Fleminga had sense

Morris shewed George a plaything his father had enough to appreciate the talents and amiable quali-
bought for him, exclaiming with the vivacity of a Lies of the young curate, and he became domesti-
happy and indulged child cated in their hospitable circle, the chosen friend of

" Look, George ! father gave me this pretty Richard Fleming, and the accepted lover of his
horse-oh, how I love him !-he is always giving pretty and accomplished sister.
me pretty things." During the first six years of their marriage, all

George burst into tears, and the good natured things combined to bless and increase the happines
matron, grieved to see the affliction of the child, of the youthful pair. Mrs. Linhope bad married
kissed his white brow, and said in soothing accents: the man she loved, and his want of fortune was

'*Do not cry, George, I will buy you a nice more than compensated by his many virtues. These
borse tomorrow." ensured lier thet domestic felicity, which riches

" 1 did not cry for a horse, nurse," said the alone could never bestow. She had not formed a
sobbing boy. splendid alliance ; but she had chosen a good man,

"For what then, George V and weighing comfort against luxury, she found the
< A father," whispered the child, hiding his face scale preponderate on her side. Her fortune, added

upon her shoulder, and weeping afresh. to her husband's curacy, enabled them, with pru-
" You have a father, my son-God is the father dent management, to maintain a genteel establish-

of the fatherless, and if you are a good boy, you ment, and mingle with the best society. Nor were
will be his child." their poor parishione-s forgotten-they enjoyed the

The good woman then endeavoured, in ber simple luxury of relieving their necessities, instructing
way, to explain to the attentive and deligited them in health, and administering to their comfort
child, the relationship which existed between him in sickness. Oh, what a blessed thing it is to feel,
and his Heavenly Father. George listened to his that life has not been bestowed upon us in vain-

worthy nurse in a sort of extacy-a light appeared that we have been instrumental in the banda of
to dawn upon his youthful mind, and the love of Providence in relieving the wants and sufferings of
God pervaded, and filled his heart with an intense our fellow creatures. But no happiness is without
desire to become acquainted with those sublime alloy, and Mrs. Lir.hope had yet to experience

truths, which formed the comfort and happiness of the fallacy of all human hopes.
after years. The next day, the ,melancholy child Early in the spring the measles and scarlet fever

appeared before his guardian with such a cheerful appeared in the town, which soon became the thea-

aspect, and performed his tasks with such diligence, tre of contagion. Mrs. Linhope became greatly
that it did not escape his observation. alarmed for the safety of her family, which consist-

" George," he said, " what makes you so happy ed of three fine promising boys. The anxious young
today in mother was for immediately hurrying her children

"Because, sir, I have found a father," from the scene of infection. Her mother and nurse
" And who i this father 1' declared that they could not bave these unpleasant
"God, sir !" replied the child, looking up with a complaints et a better age, and strongly advised

solemn but serene countenance ; "nurse tells me, ber to let them take their chance with the infant po-
that if I am good, I shall go to him when I die. pulation of tbe towi. The curate, wlose parental
Oh. teach me to lie good, that I may go to my feelings were not leas acute than bis wife's, warmly
father V' seconded théir advice, and tbought iL beat to leave

Not a little touched by this pathetie appeal, which the event to Providence. Before, bowever, the
produced a great change in his own character and council of matrons bad core to a decision, the in-

condet, is gardan dterinedto heri cothse aint s atae btereadu stronly adheod

rreligious impressions, and ln endeavouring to make mother nursed h em with the moit devoted care; ye
a Christian of bis adopted son, he became one hirn- the. poor babe became daily worse, and finally ex
self. This simple event rnarked the future course pired in ber arma. Tbe tumuit of anxiety whicl
of George Linbope's life-alI the energies of bis had shaken Mrs. Linhopees frate, while watce
rnd were directcd to-tIse attainmenf of one object, beide tbe ecd of ber child, brought on an attack 
to become a worthy rninistsr of the Gospel of tde same dangerous fever, and long before she re

Christ.covered a recollection of the grief~ which badl nearli

On entering into boly ordera, George Linbop e deprivet ber of lite, t e grave had closed tor he
earnest desire wsc to become a misoionary-but in two remaining halddren.
this ho wao prevented by the delicate state of his This was the seaerest trial the curate had eve
health, and he thankfully accepted a imaîl curacy known. He bore hie domeutie aanxitie witb tc
near Liverpool IL was tere that h became se- fortitude of a Chnristian; lie felt the blow as a fathe
quainted with Mr. Fleming and he family, a- and a ma Ch. rat a consolation was religion tO
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tnind like his in an hour like this. It was bis pain- I weep that your sons are angels in Heaven ! Ohfui duty to watch by the sick bed of bis afflicted think of your monstrou3 ingratitude, and dry thesewife ; to overcome his own heart-felt sorrow, in or- unavailing tears."
der to administer comfort to ber; to divert her Mrs. Linhope silently obeyed, and they returnedmmd from dwelling upon the son she had lost, when to the house together ; nor from that hour did abshe knew himself childless ; and never did ho féel again, in the presence of her husband, give way tomore forcibly the insufficiency of all earthly hopes the excessive indulgence of grief.than in that bitter moment. Her brother, Richard Fleming, had for manyWe cannot dwell upon the mother's grief: she years been in partnership vith bis father, and pos-wept for her sore bereavement as one without hope. sessing a restless and enterprising disposition, beLike Rachel, ber children were not; and she re- persuaded Mr. Fleming to embark a large part offused to be comforted. Years rolled on; but no his property in several great mercantile specula-smiling infant stipplied ber loss, or filled up the tions then afloat. The old man was not fond ofblank an ber heart. The devoted attachment of ber this hazardous method of realizing a fortune, butexcellent partner, and the tender solicitude of ber Richard was'his only son, and he yielded at length,friends, could not remove the despondency which though rather unwillingly, to bis entreaties. Forbung like a cloud upon ber mind, obscuring ber in- awhile they were very successful, and continued totellectual faculties, and depriving ber of all spiritual realize wealth beyçnd their most sanguine expecta-consolation. Solomon has said, "there is a time tions. Like too many speculators, not contentedto mourn." Mrs. Linhope affixed no definite period with a fortuno already made, Richard ventured ato this time : ber sorrow appeared as if it would still higher stake, in which he won over Mrs. Liihopeonly terminate with ber life. to unite, promising ber golden returns for the amaliOne beautiful summer evening the poor mourner property she risked. The failire of a great bousehad taken ber acoustomed walk to the churchyard, in London with which they were connected, frustra-to visit the grave of ber children, and overcome by ted all these brilliant schemes, and involved the poora thousand sad refiections, she sunk upon ber knees, Linhopes in their comion ruin.
and burst into a passion of tears. Mr. Fleming's health had been for some time de-"My boys ! my boys !" exclaimed the weeping clining, and the announcement of bis name in themother, "I call to you, but you do not answer me. gazette hastened bis passage to the tomb, leavingNo voice comes up from the silent grave to comfort his distressed widow and bis son without provisionthe heart of your desolate mother !" for the future. The former accepted with gratitudeAnne ! dearçst Anne !" said Linhope, who had an asylum offered ber by the Linhopes, whose loss,followed ber unobserved to the churchyard, "it though small when compared with her, was notis not from the grave that the voice must come which less their ail.
must speak peace to your heart. Seek for it in the Unbaffied by bis late disappointment, the energe-blessed word of God, and your labour will not be in Cc mind of the younger Fleming rose superior tovain. You weep for the dead-that will teach you distress. The loss of his sister's property afectedto rejoice with the living-to wait with patient him more deeply than bis own, and be determinedhope for the restoration of ail thinga." that no exertion on bis part should be wanting toMrs. Linhope still continued to weep, and taking restore those comforts, of which, by bis rash specu-her hand, the curate resumed bis discourse lations, sbe bad been deprived.

Supposing a man of aarge fortune had ofered Thii heavy reverse," he said, " had given himbring up one of your sons, and to leave him a fine experience. He already found himself a wiser andPatate at bis death, and you knew that bis benefaç- a better man, and he resolved to overcome bis pre-(or was a good man, and that the child would be sent misfortunes by vigorously meeting then. Thetreated with greater kindnesa than he possibly could world was before him. Patience and industryreceive at our hand,-how would you bave acted 1" would soon enable hima to regain the wealth ha hadhIt would have been painful to part with the lost. The curate regarded the young merchant withthild," said Mrs. Linhope, "but under such cir- feelings of admiration and respect, as folding bistumstances, it would have been an act of duty." mother and sister in a parting embrace, b declareddThen why contifive to grieve for the loss of our himself still rich in their love, and with only twentydear children ? Your sons bave received a better guineas in bis pocket, lie bade adieu to bis nativeiheritance at the hands of tbeir Maker than ever shores, and embarked for Holland. He arrived at(ey coulà have obtained froi an earthly benefac- Rotterdam in safety, obtained the situation of headtor. You weep that ibey are forever eiempt from clerk in the coinpting-house of an old friend andthe an& and sorrows of humanity: you weep that correspondent of bis father's, and for many ;ears(bey were accepted without trial, and were found all communication, save by letters, cease4 betweenWorthY t Join those blessed spirits who constantly Richard Fleming amd his family.
before the throne of God; yee, Anie; you Sbortly. after these domestic troubles, Linhope
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'as offered the curacy of B- , and as the emolu- te walk or ait upright, and was wholly confined te

iuents arising fruin it were better than those which a recumbent posture, which forced hin tu rclinquish
lie at present enjoyed, he inmediately closed with his rnisterial duties, and support his family by
the offer, glad tu remove fron a spot in ihic thcy educating six yung gentlemen fur college. Thus

had known so much of grief. It was with dep re- ivs the pious clergyman enabled to overcome his

gret that Mrs. Linhope consented to leave ber native bodily sufl'rings, and administer to the necessities

place, to sojourn in a distant part of England among o those dear to hlm.
strangers. The imperative cail of duty, hovever, To bc continued.)

%vas frmt and obby p u; but she ofse turwed her tear iin

ful eyes tm iake a last doue of tse peaceful home by
teaey were lcayion fgrver. No nfurmur cf regret
rose t the lips of ber agwd mother. Weary cr thgm enlY MISS HELEN MATHEWS.

bdorld asfd afl ies 
aeting vanities, Mrs. Fleming nn

of A SNOW-FLAKE lI from the smmer sk
ger surd it is Ao troublhcr T bCo cotd in

te mery cf ober edemer had dispered thee dark t

louds hich had gathercd so ofavily over the even- here it lies ntralled ln the realms on high

they0 wer leavin forever Nopr mururofrere

ig of lher days. The ble heaver o. hope shone
wrdnely above ber, aed e he relcted on the noealt It chanced to lail in a gardon fair,

she'had lost with the calai indifference or one svhosc Whcre evcry flowret 0grcw,
treasure is in the skes. Vatched by a guardian agel' care,

th ey bad not beîî many months in B- before o bathed them aIl inkdci
cil parties werc rconcid to the change, and the
birth of Alice, whi h happe ed witin the tonveo It rcstcd near a blooming rose,

month, obliterated from the md of the delighted That sbed its fragrance round,
iother ailher past sorrows. The youn ohild grew Foidinwo is leaves se sort repose

and prospcrcd, and the glance cf long passcd happi- To a lountain's silver sund.

Tieus shed its cnlivening influence round the curate's The angel smiled on its rcsting there,

ireside. Twe years ater Sophia ivas added te is

dmestic circle, and ier grcat beauty and ivaci!y

xited the admiration of a l beolders and in- hat dot tou bere, fair chid of air,

tuced lhr to p indulgent mother te humour er i ail Wbile the sommer subeamr geiw '1"

ler infant whims and caprices. The snow-flake said, hpTpy floiers have died
The girls vere yet in their ifancey when a serius Frein the scorehing sun on high

accident deprived their worthy father ed more than sa
hal bis income, and heft tem for years te struggle 

eitb the c ailling grasp of povrty. One dark and vin-

try evenirig as MIr. Linhope ivas returningw througb el Thon 1 vowed te visit the earth, and give.
a narruv lane from a visit te a dyilg, man, hoe ivas New I f tE eall rosy flewer,
alarmed by the sound of' a waggon advancifg at a! Biddin ach drooping blossom lie
furious rate, and as hoe rigbtly conjectured, ijithout "lTo deck tic angel's boiver."1
a driver. The hige trees 

n ahich ovirshadnred the

nW As the enow-flake spake, the flowers that ay

cd him SWare intense, and rile enddaviuring tu a r,
clîmb tbe bank,-in ordeé te avuid the horses, ho W Bloomcd with the blus cf a ncw-born day,

IteetAnd brioner ing roe,
stumbled over the projecin ro a tre and felh s rgnc round

acress the road, and the heavy vebicle passcd over Thon the angel said, «"If thou'lt stay witb me,
Fs body. Fortunately thl wagitn was empay, but Sr ep

To awe foutain's sivrsond

the puer corate recoived an injury te whieh broLcn "lTA beauteous fril I give te thee,

lmbs i'ould bave been, comparatively speaking. a "Taaltîsefwrsmel'i.
ncry. lc was discovred a feA minutes after t thesow

accident tuok place, by the owncr cf the waggon, Waving ier dond, there rose te view,

iwhose teaml bad started frem the publie bouse at the In tZ place îvhere the mnow-lake came,
cend f the lane, whilst the driver was rershing him- A pure wait llover, fresh crowned vitb dcw

.self with a drink cf aIe. Mr. Linhope was cnvey- And the SNOW-DrOP is its nagne.
cd in an insensible state t bis. home. Medical aid

was calsed in, but the kiln ofa the surgeon could onuy

alleviate without removiflg the injury ne had sutain- TMINK[NG.

cd. The crush cf the wheeli had so materially hurt THINING is tie letht exerted privege cf cultk'

th imbe, that f r Mainy r lit ias Uteoeu cither raid humanity.-Evasu $ketch.
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Continued from our last Number.

CHATTER M. company, bath at home and abroad, he took un-
TNE reader has aiready 'been made partially ac- wearied pains ta acquaint him with every particular
quainted with the history of Albert and Emily regarding the village, its history, society, trade,and
Dartmouth. What more need be said of them here prospective advantages ; not forgetting ail the while
tan be expressed in a few words. Born of wcatthy ta hold up ta view, in the most conspicuous light,
parents, they had neither of them been accustemed his own acts, and artfully insinuating that Chaun-
ta depend upon their exertions for a livelihood. cey Bantwick was not just such a person as would
But, in addition ta a sound education, they had be likely ta promote his intereste, or who was worthy
Ibeen taught ail that is reqoisite ta makre the ene a of bis private friend3hip, and darkly hinting that his
-good and useful citizen, and the other a virtuous sister would do well not ta listen ta any tender ad-
'and shining ornament of her sex. Albert was now Tances ho might be disposed ta make her, as there
about twenty, and Emily a couple of years youniger. were more than one young lady hc knew of, who
Albert was tall and slenderly built, but possessed a should be nameless, but who, if they wero consulted,
keen black eye, and an intelligent, expressive coun- could "tell a tale of wo" that the fair Emily would
tenance. They loved each other with a fervent and shudder ta hear. Ail these dark insinuations wero
-confiding love, which their orphan state and desti- told with an air of friendship, and sa ingeniously
tute circumstances tended ta heighten. wrought into the comman course of conversation,

It was, therefore, with melancholy sighings after that, atthough they avoided any diect allegation,
the society of old and weli-tried friends and ac- they were explicit enough ta convey ta the mind of
quaintances, and no little distrust in their own abi- Albert that Chauncey Bantwick was that sort of a
lities, that they thought of undertaking ta conduct man, frani whom female virtuc and modesty sboul
a high school in the village of G- . At the same recoit with horror.
time they Celt that this was the oniy means in their Pestley's saie abject in ail this was ta forward
power of enabling them ta gain a respectable liveli- bis suit with Emily Dartmauth. For ho had gaod
hood, without being dependant upon their only reasan ta fear that for him ta attemPt ta sue for her
'friends-the good and generous Bartels-for a sup- banda on fair and honaurable groundswith Chauncey
port. Consequently they proesed ta undertake the Bantwick, wauld be ta result in bis awn discoifi-
-school; and, after undergoing the necessary exami- turc and bis rivals uuccess. He therefore resalved
nation before the select men of the village, they were on adaptinS bald measures ta abtain his end-to
recommended as well quaHlied for the task. dostroy Chauncey's charater with the Dartmouthg,

Preparations were immediately made for alarge nd while the doception should k3t, ta drive bis suit
<umber of scholars, which it was calculated thc for Emily'. hand witb ail passible dispatcb; and ho
character ai' the scbool would draw ta it, for the hoped that on the strongtb ai' bis great exerions ta
purpose ai' acquiring a mare tharaîgb education advance tbeir interests, he might succeed in aining
.tban the camnion clementary sebools ai' the country bis paint witbout much difficulty.
lad been i the habit ai' givin His intimacy wit Albert gave him frequent op

ln lois than a fortnight every thinh was made portunities iseig Emily; but at first he artfu y
teady, and thc two arphans entrred upon the duties confined bis conversation ta tapits which Punerally
aOf their new situation with heay bearts. Tbey had mare or lesa bearino upon the business ai te
applied theseives, hwever, with diligent and sinW seoal. n y this means aso He hwas eabled ta fur-
gular ability ta farward the interests a' the schaol, ther bis designs against bis rival, by insinuating ta
and witb admirable sucess, for in a very short tue bea what ho ead donc ta ber brother, andi by tbo
their fame spread abroad-every mouth was full afi anxiety le andays manifested for ber ielfare-his
their praise, and the school went on under fo mtht protestations a friendship-and bis bland an si-
lpattering auspices. duous condut towards ber on ail occasions, 

Amongst their wmest supporters fas James completely succeded in this part aountrs abjey
,estey. He entered warmly into Uic arrangements In the mean time, Mr. Bantvick unsuspicius ai
for the establishnant ai' the s inool. Hostotte the foui means resorted ta by bis partner ta blast
ie aking the intimate acqua.intance a' Aebert bis reputatin in order ta adance bis intereuts iite

Dartmouth, ta wbom hoe was profuse in bis of'ers the Dartmouths, had aiso ben active in bis eni
ai'assistance, andt wbom ho endeavaurhd ta persuade deavours ta establish the chuol. He impraved

SÔne ould be marc devoted tabis interes c than every pportunity on et fcth the oi han gate ar
bc Was. ImProvingevcry opportunity ta b in bis the teachers, anme ticor less beai u ro iils ano
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capacity. Through his influence many pupils werel Chauncey's despondency incrcased from day ta
brought fromn a distance, and it was mainly through day, so that he found it difficult to keep his mind
his exertions that the prosperity of the school becane at ail upon business, and in order to bide bis met-
permanently establisbed. ancholy from the notice of bis friends, he souglht

In tbis way did ha readily benefit the Dartmouths, solitude, frequently indulging in long walks along
though unknown to them-bi3 nobleness of soul, the sequestered banks of the lake, and in the thick
unlike that of the arch Pestley, preventing him from foliage of the adjoining woods. le neglected bis
sounding bis own good deeds in' their faces, and dress ; suffered his beard to grow to a great length;
making false declarations of friendship, which ivere and became greatly altered in bis personal appear-
to çonsist for a time in mere words, until the ac- ance.
complishment of some sinister views, and then One evening, whilst on one of these solitary ram-
evaporate like the morning mist before a burning bles, he chanced, in turning a sharp angle of asun. copse of bushes, to encoutter Calista Bartel andHe, however, made several attempts to cultivate Emily Dartmouth, who were enjoyig an eveing
the friendship of Albert Dartmouth ; and bis love wlvalk. He ias so deeply engaged vith bis own
for Emily prompted him to address ber whenever gloomy reflections, that he did not discover then,
he met ber ; but he was surprised at being received until Calista'exclaimed, as sbe quickly extended ber
by them both with cold and distant formality. At hand to shake his " Why, Mr. Bantwick, where
lengtb, perceiving that his presence gave them un- ave you been this long while tbat you havo not
easiness, he discontinued bis visits altogether. This called to see us P' then starting back in als rn as
conduct on their part gave him great distress, and she observed bis dejected appearance, abe continîued,
it pained him still more to observe that Pestley was " Mercy on us ! what bas happened to you; you
at ail times received with warmth and friendship, look ili, Chauncey. Say, what bas happened 1"
and that ail their movements appeared to be influ- Emily Dartmouth, at first sight of Chauiety,enced by bis advice. started back half frightened, and gently pulling

It happened about this time, that Chauncey was Calista's arm, whispered in ber ear to return ; but
obliged ta go to town with Mr. Cotte, to purchase Misi Bartel stood Orm, and looked with astonish-
goods. Pestley seized upon the occaaion to black- ment at Mr. .Bantwick ; who, at ber exclamation
en, still deeper, his rival's character, in the minds of 'of surprise and alarm, had suddenly stopped and
the Dartmouths, and be began now, under favour of was looking her mournfully in the face. A tear
the great services ho had rendered them, to break ber and he tas ace. A arSstarted ta his oye, and be was about ta, answver,
gradually, though cautiously, to Emily, the matter when casting a glance upon Emily, and observing
nearest hie heart. oher evident desire ta be gone, bc suddenly arrested

WeChuo h j r he bis speech ; and turning aside, said with a falter-
discovered from unequivocal signs, that matters ing voice as lie bowed low, and then walked rapidly
were grown no better, but rather worse with him ; . .... awvay, "lbeg pardon ladies, for this interruption to
and he gave himself up to gloomy anticipations.
He made n. efforts ta reuow bis acquaintauce with your walk. I did not expect ta have met eilher

ifriends or enemies here tonight, or I should not havethe Dartmouths ; and, whenever they happened ta into dd my presence in tus place."
meet in the street, (for they met no vbere else), a
ormai sod ai' tbe head was ail the recognition ren- There was a peculiar emlphasis placed upon the

05r either haud, an the unhappy man aban- words " friends " and " enemies," which made
oned in despar, all idea oi ever gain the band Calista suspect ail was lot right ; and when ehe

and heart of, Emily Dartmoyth ; still ic felt that sw Chauncay eave them so abruptly, sud hurry
without hier, life would be, Io him, but anl aching from their sight, she remarked to Emily " that there

void; so deeply had bis affections already been must be somethmg the matter with him, for ahe

rivetted upon ber. niever before had seen him appear so odd."

In the meantime, James Pestley was delighted "Indeed, Calista," said Emily, after watchingInuce' thteaie figureme Jamis itUc rccde i'ramt C
with the favorable operation of bis plan. lie flat. Chauncey's retreating figure until it receded from
tered himself that he had not only forever prevented vew. "I am surprised you shoul take so much
Bantwick fran becoming an accepted lover of interest in that young man V"
Emily's, but that he had made ponsiderable pro- How sO, Enily 1"

gress towards gaining ber heart to himself, iin Why I should think that no young lady, who
ordter ta carry on hi,operations in greater .eerily, valued ber reputation much, tould be so eager to

he concealed bis condact fron bis intenîded viti, :shake hands with a man of iMr. Bantwick's charac-

under the most marked good feelini;, and Chaun-

cey was surprised to fimd limi 15) cheerful annd " lideed, Mies Dartmouth, I do not understand
friendly, wheni, fron their relative slituations, l ex. you !" said Calista, colouritig, and looking hard in'

pected.different feelings froma him, to ler companion's fice for an explanation.
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Can you be ignorant thn that Mr. Banttick is desire your opinion ;" and putting on one of bis
-mis wh ''blandest milIes, he, in the politest manner possible,Io what v eacitjated Calista, wondering ; and led her to a chair and seated himself beside her;impatient to know what Emily would say. whilst Albert, taking advantage of the manoeuvre,Surprised at the warmth of Calista's manner, left the room to the yoring couple.Emily still hesitated ta speak *hat was on her mind, Miss Dartmouth's Iste exercise bal given te berbut at lengtb sh • said: face an animated flush, wbich was now heighteneds Why o au told e bas nany bsd flti, but e tr a deep crimson by the marked attentions of athould judge from your mniner that you muet be man whom she had ne•er regarded in any othertirely ignorant of them.." light than as a common friend, but whom she now<'Believe me, Emily, you have been wrongly in- looked upon as an object of disgust. As she threwformed. 1 have known Mr. Bantwick for more than off her bonnet and shawl, ber hair fell in loose ourleten years; and I can truly say, a more exemplary on a neck and. shoulders f snowy witenes; andyoung man, or a better companion, I never knew$" at this momen she appeard more beautiftl and

returned Calista, earni emJy. interesting ta her enamoured lover than he had ever"Has be nover bon in love 1" tiinidly enquired before seen ber. "Mow hiappy," thought h," tkmilY. "must that man be who can call such charme bis"Not th t ever knw or heamrd lfi replied Ca. own 1" But, unfortunately for him, there werelista, mlyng. a t feelings at that moment at work in the breast ofSAnd do you say that he never has paid his ad- Emily, which indicated that those chant nverdresses to any young lady in any manner within your! could be kis.
knowvedge ?" continued Esnily, looking ito Ca- As she sat in her chair she searchingly eyed hinmlista's face with an earnestnesa that startled ber. froni head te foot;. and whilst bis deformod persors<No! But why all these questions, Miss Dart- underwent the strictest mental examination, eh
tnouth Surely you must have been grossly de- thought how much more deformed and base must beceivod by bane designing persn," rellied Calista, the mind it containèd, which tould resort te suchber curiosity becoming gr•atly oxcitod. unmanly means ta gdin her affections. She tured" wili explain ta you another time," said Emily, oveF in ber mmd ail tle circumtances cf bis pr.
then looking searchingly into Calista's face as if ta tended friendship : how he had suceeeded in persua-
woad er hnmout thoughtas, ie added. hUpon your ding her and er brother ta cast off Bantwick, whosethord eo honour, Calista, i4 what jeu have ld me engaging persan and manly bearing appeaced atMe truth il that moment in striking and agreeable contrast totInMost cortainly it is, my dear Emily. o you that of Pestley ; and how, under pretence of for-think I wohld lie t you t least of ail in this instance, ward:ñg their interests and welfare, he had artfullyfaerein 1 have net the leat motive fr uttoEing a ininuated bis intention to apply for ber hand. Asfzltehood? No ! niy, eu p ay roy upon wrhat she thought of ail this she absolutely loathed bis1 te¡l ye¡ as a fact," replied talista, witb anima- presence. How unlucki, therofore, ivs Mr. Pest-tio. 

ley, to have pitched upon this very time for explicit-niss Dartmouth's countenance brightened up; ly declaring bis love, and demanding the fair handand drawin a long breath as if relieved of a heavy of Miss Daetmeuth in marriage. He had beene: CIai arn atisfed, 1 know, ny conversing with er brother during her absence, anddear Calista, that you et least have no motive for had laid open ta him ail bis hymenial schemes, anddecciving me; and feel hat 1 cati rely upon you gained his consent te "pop the question."as a friend in ai cases : and be assured what you Possessing none of the timidity of character ofave told me tonight lias relieved me of a great deai Chauneey Bantwick, and urged on by his violentf uniappiness. I promise you shall know ail soon. passion, he, after a few monents of thought, openedIt is now getting late, se let us go home," and the his business, and, without any ciremlocution ofthi' ladies, locking arms, bett their steps towards language, came right ta the point.th.; .'"e. My dear Einily," said he, drawing bis chairMiss Dartmouth went immediately te ber brother's nearer hers and attempting te take ber hand, butPartment, intending to reveal to him the discoveries vwhich he prevented by withdrawing it from hisahbehad made. But uipon entering whom should she reach, 4(I can no longer refrain from openly declar-bhod but Pestley in deep conversation wiîth Albert. ing My love for you. Thia is my objecthere tonight,S Would have retired, but Pestley observing her and this is the matter upon whieh I am impatient tointenton, arose from bis seat, and fiying to her side, get your opinion. I shal be miseiable iuntil I heaChaila.med, as he seized her hand te lead ber te a from your sweet lips what mty fate li to bw. .8peak,.have bMy dear madam, you will not leave us i daarest Emily, wili you make me forever ha»py, byIe have been awaiting your return for sorne tine: consenting te become my wif.et"Wo ave a amall matter on the tapis upon which we This passionate appeal gain brought the eimon

g;
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blood into the face of Nis Dartmouth, and when I have foolishly laboured to keep fromi absoltite

Pestley had concluded, she arose, and in all her na- beggary, and to whom I have been weak enough te

tive ease and dignity of manner, replied, as her keen make an offer of my heart and hand ! and would

eye sparkled with indignation: you believe, Cotts i the ungrateful creature has re-

" Sir! I can no longer patiently bear with the jected my honourable proposals. Yes ! she has lit-

protestations of a man wlho bas basely deceived me! erally spurned me from her presence, as though 1

a man who, under the garb of friendship, bas stoop- were a dog, or a .reptile! By Heavens, Cotts, she

ed o vtilify the ch.aracter of an innocent person ! shall repent of this. The day will come, when she

What may have been your ultimate designa in ali will be glad to purchase my forbearance from per-

this, sir, I shall not pretend to inquire-it matters secuting her to overvhelming ruin, by prostratincg

not, since I have been enabled to fnd you out before her proud self in the very dust at my feet, and beg-

you completely succeeded in your object. I beg yOu ging for mercy, as she bas, this day, prostrated ali

will trouble me no more with your hollow profes- my fondest hopes of happiness to the earth," and

sions, put reserve them for some person who may the enraged man broke away from Joshua's grasp,

possess tastes and dispositions more congenial vith and continued frantically to stamp and rat, up-

your own. Good night." Saying these words, sho and down the room, until nature becoming fairly

turned on her heel, and walked out of tha roomi, exhauated, ho sank into a chair gasping for breath.

leaving Pestley,-vho had, during the delivery of *Well, well!" exeraimed Joshua, when Pestley

her speech, risen to bis feet,-petrified with .ote- was at length silent, " this is a pretty mess of fish

nishment, and fixed to the spot. you have got yourself into. Didn't I warn you of

Pestley saw at once that bis wcll-laid schemes it, James? But it is no more than I expected ; there

were frustrated-the possibility of gaining the hand never tan be one of your pie-sic ladies won, with-

of his captivator forever crushed-and all his dreams outjust so much fuss. I knew from the beginning,

of bliss dashed to the earth at a blow, that you vould have to give up to Chaunce; for,

The violence of bis character, overcoming the you know, he I a right lady-man, he has the senti-

soft impulses of love, suddenly burst tbrth in iiook- ment, the feeling, the devil may know what, Mkhich

ing a torrent of curses and imprecations on the head is always sure to take with your sentimental girls.

of her who, but a moment before, he would have But you are destitute of thes, Pestley. Besides,

given ail he possessed to call bis. He stamped on who do you expeet is going to fall in love with your

the floor is the greatest rage, and called loudly upon one arm, your lockjaw,. and your halting gait, to

Emily to return ; but receiving no answer, be seiz- say nothing of other equally prominent qualities I

ed bis bat, and rushed out of the bouse, swearing No, no, James, you must look for a wife amonget

vengeance on alk its inmates. those who reogard riches and their concomitants,

He flew directly to Joshua's chamber, and rushing more than personal attractions ; and, by the way, I

in, without ceremeny, he threw bis bat down on the have one in my eye who will make you a good

table, and tearing open bis coat and vest, as if to wife; and, besides> bring you a handsome dowry

give vent to his laboring, and almost stifling breath, in addition to her personal charms; which is worth

lie again broke out into, the most violent language all the unmeaning sentimentalism you can pro-

and gestures. He paced the room backwards and duce."

forwards with rapid strides, calling down curses on Joshua saw that ho had aroused bis partner's at-

the head of Miss Dartmouth and, all her friends, in tention by these remarks, and assuimmng a more

such a manner that Mr. Cotts, although familiar earnest manner, ho continuedy "I consider this a

with bis violent temperament, for a while looked on fortunate occurrence for as both; it will enable use

in silent astonishment. te work together for our mutual advantage; and, nows

At length, however, alter recovering a little from hearken to my advice James, let alone Miss Dart-

his firet shock of surprise, ho exclaimed, as lie laid mouth, and go to work like a sensible man-court

hold of Pestley's shoulder and endeavoured to calm up Miss Norvel, marry her, she will bring you a

him. " For God's sake! what is the matter now cool thousand ; which is no small matter these days ;

Pestley 1 I say," shaking him, " stop ! you are be- settle down, and be steady. Let Chance, if ho will,

side yourself." thsow himself away on a poor unknown girl, i
" Let ine alone, Cotta, I have been insulted, de- should like nothing better; ho will fnd that beauty

graded! yes, degraded! and by whom, do you ivill not compensate for wealth; and when the

Uink ?) continued Pestley, as he suddenly stopped honey moon L over, he will look back with regret

in the middle of the floor, and sternly looked Joshua on the good offers he bas slighted. His love will

in the face, the fire sparkling from bis excited eye- turn to hatred, disagreement and unhappiness wilI

halls, his nostrills alternately dilating and compress- follow, then look out for breakers."

ing with the violesce of bis emotion, and bis whole As Joshua continued, Pestley's attention seemied

couatenance espressing the most bitter hatred and to be more and more fixed. He bent forward and

contempt, "By that despicable orphan girl! whom eagerly devoured every word that was uttered,
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dark sMile played upon his coarse feature, a new CHAPTERJY.

light seemed to have burst upon him; no longer IT was ail very true ihat Chauncey Bantvick's
was he moved by the soft impulses of love,-gold partners had said of him in regard to the partiality
was now the ruling passion, and already he enjoyed, of their customers for him, as related in the preced-
in anticipation, the advantages that would accrue to ing chapter. He had indeed stolen their hearts.
him, fron the accession of fortune which was to His warm feelings, open, frank and honest dealings
fail to.him with the person of Miss Norvel: Joshua had engaged their affections. They loved him for
proceeded: his good qualities, as much as they hated Pestley

"I will marry the widow Comstock. Then, with and Cotts for their cold, calculating and overbearing
the united means thus gained by these advanta- dispositions. Tbey were, therefore, ever ready to
geous connexions, we shall be enabled to pay off speak well of Chauncey, and do him any littie fa-
old Bantwick, and do without Chance, whom we vour,when they would not lift a finger for either of his
must get rid of as soon as possible; for his head is partners. In a word, Chauncey was a favourite.
fairly turned; and if be marry that girl, he's done Cotts had seen this, and he foresaw to what it vould
for. Besides," here Josbua drew his chair nearer lead if not checked in season ; and he had long been
that of Pestley, and in a lower tone of voice went studving what method to hit upon to destroy Bant-
on, "r besides, between you and me, Pestley, i don't wick's popularity and build up his own on its ruins,
like Chauncey's being considered the fairest dealer when the incidents just related furnished him good
by our customers. Haven't you noticed James, grounds to work upon, and happily ensure him the
that they wont trade with either of us, when he is urdivided support and coneurrence of Pcstley.
present, and can wait upon them 'i This doesn't Henceforth, therefore, the interests of this worthy
look right to me, Il assure you ; we must work the couple became one and the same-they thought,
card so as to cure this business," concluded Joshua spoke and acted in unison-their ultimate aim being
with a mysterious shake of the head, and looking to acquire wealth at ail hazards ; and in the prose-
stedfastly at his partner, awaiting his opinion. cution of this object tO make no bones of removing

Pestley replied, "dear Cotts, I am delighted every obstacle, of whatever nature, that might op-
with your plans, you could not have hit my mind pose itself to their designs. As a necessary conse-
better. As it respects my marrying Miss Norvel, quence the ruin of Chauncey Bantwick and the
I shall make no objections, sceing the money she involving of Miss Dartmouth in the same vortex
will bring with her. But as for loving ber, that's was determined on. But, as Joshua had said, it was
out of the question, I've no longer love for any fe- necessary tbey should proceed with great circum-
male living; that passion will forever remain dor- spection. They, therefore, shaped their measures so
mant. but let that pass ! What you have noticed as to appear in M r. Bantwick's eyes the sane friends
about Chaunce, has not escaped my observation, 1 as ever , and they succeeded in carrying on their
have, for some time, felt that we must separate, our secret operations without eliciting the least suspicion
dispositions are not alike. He is too generous and but that ail was right.
open bearted for a trader ; besides, after having Albert Dartmouth, who bad heard Pestiey's vie-
been rejected by the woman whom he wili un- lent language when ho left the house, hastened to
doubtedly make his wife, if let alone, I cannot do Emily's room and demanded the reason of her
business with him. Su, I agree with you, that strange conduct; for he at once guessed the-cause
we must get rid of him as soon as possible, and I of Pestiey's anger to be a rejection of lis suit.
must further stipulate, that I am to have your assis- Emily, when she had sufficiently recovered from her
tance in bringing about my revengeon that vretch ! agitation to enable her to relate a straight atory
that- !! for I svear, 111 never rest, until I acquainted him vith what Calista had told her inam amply repaid for the wrongs she had donc me ; regard to Bantwick's character, and then set forth,do you conse)t 1'" concluded Pestiey, again avak- in lively colours, Pestley's unmanly conduct; and
ing into passion, at the thoughts of the rejection of concluded by saying, " that were his personal at-
his suit. tractions ever su great, (and she was sure he could

" Why, as to that matter," replied Joshua, "as not boast much on this head) she could not consent
our interests appear to be about the sane, I see no to receive his attentions a moment after she had
reason why we may not safely pull at the sane found him guilty of such baseness."
string. But, I must insist upon your not engaging Albert felt that aha ivas right, but still be could
in such measures, for it behooves us to work not but feel sorry that she had been no hasty in re-arily. jecting the suit of a man, who, from the influence

"Let nme alone for t "said Pestley, knowingly ho was able to command over their affairs, had it inkshaking his head; " and, as we nov understand his power to injure them greatly; and from whose
'each other, let's to our work," and the two friends vindictive disposition they could expect no mercy.shaking bands as if ta seal their covenant, took EmÀily noticed his embarrassient, and becoming
leave of each other for the night. alarmed lest she had gone tou far, taid:
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" Dear brother, I htave done wrong ?" OC; but oM does fot kow what the heut of mani
" I have been thinking, Emily, that the course mado of util il has been tried; and it seems Pest-

you have taken will give us trouble : but upon the Icy' dues not stand the tes bonourably. ieigh
wnhole, I cannot blame you. Indeed it ie better we day! ivhat wil) fot love prompt one te do. But 1
should suffer the consequences of Pestley's rage than ar sa thankfulEmuy, that you have found him ou-
allow ourselves to be participators in his villainy. and how lie storrned, pour fellow! when lie found
Our blessed parents ever taught us to pursue the himself fôiled. Ah! ah !" and Calista esjoyed a
path of rectitude in aIl circumstances, lot the conse- hearty laugh.
quences be what they might; and, I know of no Dont carry on so, dear Calista," said Emily,
better course to pursue in this instance. Let us do seriously. "For my part i feel more like crying
right, and trust in God for protection." than laughing."

" My dear brother," said Emily brightening up, Vhy! are you sorroy you have &ive bim tbe
and wiping a starting tear from her eye; "you mitten '
make me happy by coinciding with my view of the No !",rejoined Emily, erpbatically. le i..
case. We shall, I am sure, be borne out in doing not tha* 1 amsorry for, 1 assure you, but it is the
right by the respectable portion of this village. At dreadful oaths and imprecations ho utlered, and hW
all events, let us do our duty and hope for the best." violent inenner vhen he heard my refusal, wbioh

" And, Emily, I think one of our first duties is lu gives me uneasitoes. 1 ar afraid ha will commit
make due reparation to Mr. Bantwick for the injury cone terrible crime to get retenge of me."
ive have ignorantly dofe him. Indeced it is strange La, do not you mmd his thrcats; you have
hîowv Pestley succeeded in blinding our eyes so as to friends who wili rally around yuu, and protect you
induce us to refuse his offers of friendship and assis- fror hie impotent rage," replied Galiste, endeavour-
tance, for he certainly always appeared like a gek- ing ta calr her fears. "But,' she continued,
tlemanly, highminded young man ; and I even now ehanging the conversation, "I ar su glad for poor
recollect having heard him ivell spoken of by many Bantwick-1 now seo the reason of hie etrange con-
of his customers whilst casually overhearing their duet or late-I could fot divire why le should slay
conversation. But really I placed so much confi- away so long; bot thie newe will givt him newhifc,
dence in what Pesiley told ne, that I could not be- and une bright enile from that face of yuure will
lieve him anything but an unprincipled man for ail ma e im himeefagain. Shan'î 1 just give bim a
that. But now our eyes are opened to the truth, we hint thal ait'& right again 1" enquired! Calista, ro-
ought de apologise."o guishly.

If there had been lookers-on present they might
have detected a modest blush on the smiling coun-
tenance of Miss Dartmouth, at hearing this pleasant
announcement ; but although she felt very anxious
to second her brother's proposition, she rnerely, and
in as unconcerned a manner as she could command,
gave her consent as a mhatter of course. This busi-
ness being settled Emily embraced her brother and
hastened to Calista's room to acquaint her with
what had transpired ; as well as to explain to her
the motives of her questions concerning Bantwick.

"l Why, Emily," cried Calista, as she entered the
room, "I did not elpeet to see you again tonight:
what has brought you here so late '1"

" Dont be alarned, Calista, I only want a few
words of conversation with you befbre I aleep. You
know I promised you an explanation I"

" Well, I am impatient to hear it," said Calista,
putting herself into an attitude.

Emily then went on to state the course Pestley
had been pursuinst, and how he had succeeded in
turning lier and Albert against Mr. Bantwiek ; and
vound up with a full detail of ber last interview

with Pestley.
" la it possible !" exelaimed Catieta, when Emily

had finished her relation, " that James Pestley %as

"My brother will apologise to Mr. Bantwick,'"
replied Emily, endeavouring to hide another blush
vhich came unbidden to ber cheek.

"And you, Emily, do you think you ove Mr.
Bantwick no personal apology ? I am sure that he
will not be satisfied with any I amende honourable,'
that shall not proceed from your own lips."

" 1 am certainly ready and willing tu mare ail
necessary acknovledgments to one whom I am
sensible we have injured."

"Ah ! now you speak out, Emily: but tell me,
wouldn't you feel a sort of pleasure in doing so in
this instance 1"

" Why, certain!y. Calista ; one ought always to,
take pleasure in doing unes duty," replied Emily,
with nonchalance.

" Yes: but would not your duty in this particu-
lar instance be a very pleasant one V" demanded
the persevering Calista.

4" Really, Miss Bartel, I cannot divine what you
would have me say : you seem as eager to pump
me now as I Was a short time ago to question you,"
said Miss Dartmouth, confused.

" Ah ! ah !" exclaimed Calista, laughing; "i is
my turn now,and I mean -t improve uuy opportantiy;
sad, to come to the point at once, I wish to knoiw,

resorted to Auch dishonourable measure to gain that if in case Mr. Bantwick ghould just hint-
your hand ? That is what I should not have dfreMtn barely hint to you whatfMr. Pestley ha hd the au-
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dacity to declare openily tonight, iiiether vou wvould Iatmoutls liad becu
be pleaMed to render hin a simiilar answer,'' and i td it Sloîcel bin
Calista, with an arch smile, looked keenly into Miss 1 that tbcre iiit %et bc a possibilily or Iis gailliwr
Dartmouth's face for an answer. ie baud of NIiss Dartmouth. lc

" Really, Miss Bartel, if you are detcrniic! to Cd ery otbcr tlliîîg front bis mmd. aîîd ivitb a gld-

go on in this way you wvill force me to Icave you: s soinc lieset set obout înakirig prelarations to coi-
good niight," and Emnily darted out of tile room, ply irilli ciesiîîg o1 t of t l tter, lijijiil iii
thoub iitb a sînile en bier countenance, rid a busb te sec iF m 00s ' le tauir d of bis ni hicdmantli her forre , hvhicm ave a better anser ead air edi a it s e

t lier tretr's cquiries than any 1vords coutd faslieii, agd yei ls ssiit of cloiis, ai
have done. bis toiltîte iritbl the iiiheat .ca e, iliîi sat lifo l blrih,

The fact wvas, 1ily Dartmnouth Yas bier3eif not iwitb a liglter of sti p ngfo d a buo adith af shi,
far frein beirng in love, lier first mectin- ivitlî csehart t aot Ilins ad r par and ui our -
Chauncey produccd an impressioni vicb ivas great- ifui felihi the iiilt fte e
-y iicreaged by lier second intervie , at he bail. Arrised et M r. " He, lue, viih a palphs tin
Him liands e e terior, icode t de o btrnnt asidne heart, laued i air at Ie d o . a t h it
inaniy bcaring, clidiiot fai! te liase tlîrir effcct uperu or tîvo lie lucard I iglit f-ooltsp t ipiî sortf i*leî
lier youiirm id innocent lucart d i liad rcuired the ordssue h uv. iud bis best bsIt ftil oe mie-
a strug effort oher ier otaturel fwceliiitcs to brilerlliarth,

fa trm3en i oe bIe fiC meeing -with 3 tikingl i ciOrs Pwh hiad Dakandtmout-

selC ta deny bis visita. efer Peslcy hich succeeted stood before .iii, il, ai the mounineg lloem of vir-iiiy nakingr her believe cbat lie ias a therbll. Arive at Mrc. a l's, he rut capraceittin

mi. Non' tbt moe ai lcarned be fasitt of idse oitly liited liiii ltu the duiour. and ienditi
representations, id nt ('aitnchvs charae r effgin ohn a chair, igiid
shone eout brioter then var, lier former fcliis ly brother do opit jit ne , but lie al returh
returned with redoubled ardour ; and, although she imniediately. li ie ican tine you can amuse
would not ackiowiledge to berself' that she was in yourself with his book," putting it 0 lis hand a
love, Stl il ias cvident that the tender passion ias late annual, " or
insensibly stealinig over lier. At ail evelits, she le- " i thank you," stammered Chauncey, for lis
lired to rest tliat niglht full of pleasing anticipations ; bashfulness, and the embarraseniiit incident, i sui-
and withal, impatient to see the day that should pose, to almost ail levers ilein on the point of maIk-
bring about a recenciiation. ing a first declaralion of their tender passion to

Whei Mr. Banitwvick arose the iext morniing after their adored, alnost choled his utterance, " 1 thank
meeting the ladies as before related, and whilst me- 1 you, Emily, i did not--that is--I was not in a hurry
chtanically puttiiig oni his clothes, lis mind being oc- to sec your brother, nor am I nuch iieliied to read
cupied as usual with his gloomy prospects, a servant at presciit.''
entered the room and handed hi 0 a letter. Chalun- Here Mr. Bantw ick had to stop and get breath,
cey examirned the superscription very ateively for and l,4nily, in niuch conîfusioi, said
a moment, then broke the seal and read as follois " Perhliaps teii you irould like to wralk until AI-

"DEAR SIR,--Feeling that soinethling is due o bert retliis
fron myself and sister, ly way of apology for our " By ie meais, my dear Einily, uiiless you iwill
conduct towards you of late, i hasten te say, that, favour me vith your omîipiany,' said Ciauncey,
having beenî grossIy deccived i n regard te your a little recovered fromt ls first shock.
character, by a person high in the public esteem, we Miss Dartmouth inaide no answer, but cast lier

vere ]ed iunto that course of conduct tovards yoii, cyrs te he floor and blusied decply. Chauncey
Which you have no doubt painfally notired, and for continued

Vhich we neow1 feel the Most unfeigned sorrov. Our i have just now receivcd a note from your
ident desire is te reiew your acquaintanre, if von, brother, informinîg me of the cause of My being so
Mer what has liappeiied, cai feci free to forgive coolly reccived by you of late. You cannot imagine

injury iwe have uniiitentionally done youir feel- mny happiness at fiîîdinîg it wvas nothing worse that
gs, and may thiiik us iworthy your regard.- drove mue froin your iresenice, since i flatter myself
oping to see you soon, i renain, dear sir, your there is yet a hople ihat i may be allowied te paly

dient servant, my court to -o mucli loveliiness and beauty, as no
A. DARTouT. other but yourself possesses, dearest Emily." As

Saturday eveiiing, 1C 9-' Mr. Banitvick delivered hiiseif of this nold speech,ýÜhauncey read this lether over and oaver again, lie summoned his courage up to point which ena.
weighed well its contents in every point ofeview. bled him to draw his chair close beside Emily's. and
more le studied, the more he 'becamie convinced to tale ber hand in his, which, though not ivith-

absome dark iitrigue had been going on1 against drawnî as it had been fromî Pestley's touch on a
S.and hliat it wvas through thi mena thsAt thi similai occasiii, yct treiîblcd like an aspei Icaf,



And through the instinct of sensitive modesty, par- did they enter the room than the two parties instant-

tially recoiled from his passionate pressure.- ly conjectured what had transpired between them

Mr. Bantwick continued to hold her hand whilst he respectively. Albert shook Chauncey Bantwick

vent on: " You canno t imagine what pangs I have warmly by the hand, and welcomed him to his fire-

endured whilst under the ban of your displeasure; side; whilst the ladies hied themselves to a window

and I cannot live longer without hearing from your to felicitate each other upon their mutual happiness.

sweet lipà my doom, whether of happiness or misery. Mr. Bantwick soon took leave, and returned home

Speek, dearest, am 1 to be happy or miserable 1" filled with the most delightfui anticipations of future

Miss Dartmouth, colouring deeply, put ber hand- bliss. Scarcely a day passed, after this happy re-

kerchief to ber face with her disengaged hand, in conciliation, without his spending a portion of his

order to bide ber emotion ; a gentle tear moistened time in Emily's society; and many were the bliss-

ber soft blue eye, as it meltingly fell on Bantwick's, ful hours they enjoyed together, rambling in the

and a gentle, warm, life-inspiring pressure of the evening shades, through sequestered groves, and

hand that grasped hers, was the only answer return- over romantic hills and dales, breathing into each

cd. And what more rapturous one could man wish other's ears the warn and glowing feelings of their

for 1 Who that has ever experienced the like could youthful love. And perhaps there never were two

say they would exchange it for all the worda that spirits more congenial in temptrament, tastes, andi
dis. f. o L it th th. Th b t d l v1i

could be uttered 1 Chauncey was satisfied-extattc
feelings fiiled his breast, and a thrilling joy pervad-
cd his whole system. He clasped the lovely girl in

his arms, imprinted a burning kiss upon her rosy
lips, and for a moment the hearts of the youthful

loyers throbbed in unison, drowned in al the rap-

turous emotions of that first and never to be equalled

embrace. But it was only for a moment that these

ivild expressions of love were allowed to gain the

mastery over sober reason. Emily, who was the

first to feel the peculiarity of their situation, quickly

disengaged herself fron ber lover's arms, and endea-

vouring to arrange ber head dress, which bad suffer-

ed a partial destruction in the occurrence, said,

with a reproachful look:
" This is going too far, Mr. Bantwick. Indeed

you ought to have been satisfied with less."

" 1 ask a thousand pardons, dear Emily, but I

could not withstand the temptation. And then,

you know, I wished to make up for time lost while

under banishment from your presence," said Chaun-

cey,ý iaugbing.
ey ou have my pardon for this time, sir, on' con-

dition you acquit me of the wrong I have done you

in that disagreeable business 1"
" Most freely I do, Emily, and were your crime

a thousand times gjeater than it is, it would be

more than wiped away, by one approving smile from
that sweet face of yours."'

" Come now, have done with your flattery, Mr.
Bantwick.»

"I am ever ready to obey your eommands, ma-

dam; but I beg to say, you have made me one of

the happiest of men today, as you but yesterday
made me one of the most miserable.'

At this juncture the door opened, and Albert en-

tered, leading in Calista. They ba! been enjoying
a morning .walk, and their smiling, blushing coun-

tenancestold that it had been one of éclaircissement.

lu a word, they had thit morning exchanged their

p s on ani ers&. e eauy an o ne

of their persons and characters rendered them a
couple not often to be met with. Being now open
and declared lovers, it was in every one's mouth
that they were soon to be married, and all uttered
their heartfelt prayers for their prosperity. Even
Pestley, fron whon the most bitter opposition was
expected, appeared to participate in the general re-
joicings; and Mr. Bantwick was surprised to find
him so kind, so obliging, and so good.

Would that we could end our tale here, before
this felicitous state of things should be marred by
the crosses and bitter disappointments which the
future holds in store; þut our duty compels us ta
proceed now, to recount the secret operatiens of
Pestley and his plotting partner.

We will, therefore, just take the liberty to introý
duce the reader into Mrs. Norvel's drawing-roorn;
where, on the afternoon of a pleasant May day,
whose date was a short period subsequent to Pest-
ley's last interview with Emily Dartmouth, werc col-
lected a select réunion of choice spirits, at the special
invitation"'of Mrs. Norvel, though at the instance
of Pestley and Cotts. The party consisted of those
two gentlemen, the widow Comstock, Mr. and Mrs.
Norval and their daughter.

The intermediate time between the occurre ice of
the aforesaid event and this meeting, had been occu-
pied by Pestley and Cotts in putting into a proper
train, the secret plans, for the maturing of which,
ail parties interested were now met in full conclave-
A perfect understanding had already been come to,
in regard to the contemplated marriages of Pestley
with Miss Norvel, and Cotts with the fair widow
Comstock. These points had been duly settled by
proper course of propositions and acceptances, be-
tween those parties respectively; and the sanctiont
of parents and friends liad been obtained. The ob-

ject of this gathering being to arrange as to the
manner, the time and place, in which these hapPY

vows of love, and theY were full of those happy evenu onuuiu ne consu mau Guaumoe

feelings cweseguçnt on sqcb an occasion. No sooncr larly, to corne to a general understanding in regard
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TgHE DEATH OF A SCHOLLBOY. 23

wqte la of operation it was proposed to be THE DEATH 0F A SCHOOL8OY.eOrir to bring about the objects so muchi pT lot.
lz: the overthrow of Mr. Santwick, HE was a very young boy; quite # litile child. Hisil. te on Emlly Dartmouth. hair still hung in curls about his face, and histI% tl&8odn which these last mentioned points eyes were very bright; but their light was of hea-pasvery animated ; and if there were not ven, not earth. The schoolmaster took a seat beside

%h4 hPatriotic speeches, such as would grace a him, and stooping over the pillow, whispered hisde , put forth on the occasion, it canno t name. The boy sprung up, stroked bis face withty8etthese were rare samples of the inge- his hand,and threw his wasted arma around hi& neck,ktity on, and refined speéimens of the de- crying out that he was his dear, kind friend.
lips uraan nature, proclaimed both from "I hope I always was. I meant to be, heaven,tley's, and manly tongues. knows," said the poor schoolmater.
a Impatient nature prompted him to re- "Who is that I" said the boy, seeing Nell. "Il tîhe adoption of open and avowed mea- am afraid to kiss her, lest I shoud make her iln.t b 5otltas overruled by tie more cool and Ask her to shake bands with me."

1 % ot , Who said truly, that such a course The sobbing child came closer up, took the ittleaot nly fail to bring aboùt their ultimate languid hand in hers. Releasing his again after aai old lead to disastrous consequences. time, the sick boy laid him gently down.IN4 1ts On the mosit secret, plausible, and deep- "'You remember the garden, larry," whispp.ed
their, as the only means of effectually the schoolmaster, anxious to rouse him, for.% dull-o points, and at the same time, enabling ness seemed gathering upon the childr "and owSi Unisuspected, and unharmed above the pleasant it used to be in the evening time You

• e"jOy peaceably the fruits of their vie- must make haste to visit it again, for I think thet h t e-views were at length fallen in with by very flowers have missed you, and are les gay thanet voice of aIl present, and after ex- they used to be. You wili come, my dear, very
e dtail of their measures, and allotting soon now-wont you ?"i. Or her share of action, and designating The boy smiled faintly-so Very, very faintly-Pke, andimeans of operation, this noted and put his hand upon his friend's gray head. He

U ourned its sittings, sine die. moved his lips too, but no voice came from t'hem
Cw <,velthis event, the'marriages of Pestley no, not a sound.

S econsummated with great pomp and In the silence that ensued, the hum of di tag
y and the occasion was made the op- voices borne upon tie evening air came Çoatingof drowning aIl suspicion of their designs through the open windgw. " What'a tIhat 1" saiidiniendid vietims, in the most studied the sick boy, opening his eyes.

k4 M ood feeling. Chauncey Bantwick, ' The boys at play upon the green."
erends, and the Dartmoutlis, and their He took a handkerchief from h's pil.low and tried

lPeeially ivited to be present. Even to ivave t aboie his ead ; but the feeble arm drop-
lista were honoured with a particular ped powerless down.

et the part of brides,' maidi to the fair "Shall I do it ?" said the schoolmister.%18o Iwere Chauncey and Albert assigned "Plcase wave it at the window," was the fai
th p Performing corresponding services on reply. " Tie it to the lattice. Some of thein may% fthe bride-grooms. During tha whole sec it there. Perhaps they'll think of me, ant Iook

t f eremonies and of thé amusements this way."
ed, the most cordial good will and the He raised bis head and glanced from the flutter-

of eo to please, were manifested on the ing signal of his idie bat, that lay with sate and
th. w Mnarried people towards Chauncey book and other boyish property upon a table in tlb.

ouths; and they expressed a desire room. And then he laid him softly down once
> or- Q mer misunderstandings in oblivion, more, and asked if the little girl were there, for he

Ir future friendship with aIl the world. could not see her.
a uncey and the Dartmouths lulled She stepped forward; and pressed thé passive

0f perfect security, and led to believe band that lay upon the coverlet. The tiro oldw were actually plotting their ruin, friends and companions-for such they were, though
greatest friends. they were man and child-held cach other in a long

(To be continued.) embrace, and then the little scholar turned liis face
towards the wall and fell aslecp.

The poor schoolniastr - in the place, holdingt Cali a better physician than him- the small cold hand in his, a:d chafing it. It wvas
O take all the good advise he give's away but the band of a dead chil! He fl l that; RnI

Iumphrey's Observations. yet he chafrd if çill, an f'u ot lay it down.
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PHILOSOPHY OF THE HUMAN MIND.

PRILOSOPHY OF THE HUMAN MIND.
Tus philosophy of the human mind (and this la not
the least of its excellences) will 11 the soul with
charity, and keep the sacred fame always alive, and
always bright. Hia equal and complaisant feelings
who underatands it, will seldom be interrupted, and
but for a moment. The errors of his fellow-mor-
tals will noÛ'sber the link which binds him to all
of human kind. Willing to sacrifice on the altar of
truth all that is dear in life, and life itself, he will
deeply lament whatever obstructs his progress, and
will exert himself to the utmost of his ability to re-
move it; but even the grossest and most pernicious
errors will excite in his bôsom no resentment. He
will bear in mind that men's opinions result from
circumalances over whick they have themelves little
or no control: that if they are really and conscien-
tiously believers in any doctrine, they must have
such evidence of its truth, as appears to them solid
and concluslva; that they cannot believe it without
such evidence, and with it, if their discernment en-
ableh them to detect no fallacy in i, they cannot
avoid belleving it ; that it is not in the power qf the
"ind to adopt or reject what opinions it pleases;that the Éeasure Of knowledge possessed by themdividual determines entirely, independently o vo-
lîtio, tIm eonclusion in which he resta ; and that to
regard him wh aversion because he rejects or re-
ceves a Particular doctrin, is as absurd as to,
resent his thinking the colour ofan object red which
u Md, or wbich, fria somé defect in his organ of
vision or some deception in the medium through
which be views it, appears to hin' to be so. If he
Perceive that his own md is better Informed than
those around hump he avilI avail himself of cvery
means in his power, to impart the light'f inhich
they are dtitute ; but that he should regard thewith ill will for this which is their misfortunle, that
be should exclude them from his society and heart,torture their bodies and enchain, as far as he canenchain, their minds, in as impossible es that heshould ueriously propose to amputate their bands ortheir fet in order to remedy a defect of their sight.

Not even on account of thein crimes doea li
,teirih the least degree of bitternes against them.
Viewing them as placd i unfagoura circum.
stances for th cultivaôn Of hc better Principle Of
their nature, either not knowing or not considering
in what their truc yonor no cone
£opsist, and accustpmed ho confounr their ipmedi
ate gratifcation with their uldimat felicitY, and
their direct gain with their final wel i bci, ie re-
garde themi wit4 unfeigned compassi - anhe-
c!fe these errons are productive of a deePcr misery
thas any bodily naladies, lie feels on1 tiir ac ount
a more profçund sorrow. Ne:vér does le think ofthe prison, or the manack, or the lish, or of the inflietion of pui4shrgent in mrT tiape, but A it nay be

(ORIGINAL.)

TRERE IS A STAR WHOSE BRIGHTEST
TRiE is a star whose brightest gleas
la borrowed from another's beam-
The moon that shines so paly bright
Owes this too to another's light,
There is a bow in yonder heaven,
To which prismatic bues are given;
But they are false, and not its own,
But borrowed from another's zone

Thus all I own of peace below,
The balm that covers every wo-
The sun that brighteps stormy hours,
The bow of hope, in falling showers,
Is love refdected in my breast,
Shedding around peace, joy, and rest-
Without which life itself would be
A dark eloud in eternity.

He who hopes to go to Heaven for good
and he who expects to go there without doingSô
may shake bands, for the one is as deep it
a% thr, otIfer i ip the mire.-.Old Humphr!i

the means of correcting their evil propensitiw
of.cstablishing better views and forming bette

positions. And the influence of these enliget
and generous principles extends to the clOse"
dearest connexions in life, imparting to the
the husband, the friend, the master, a for
and benignity, which can be produced so
sustained so equally by no other means
Southiood Smith.

(oRIGINAL.)

THEE, the wedded of another;
Could I know it so and live-
All the gushing feelings smother
That my love for thee doth give i
Is it not enough to know,
Tofeel I am not loved by thee,
And could I bear the added wo,
To see thee smile, but not on me i

In vain, in vain, my woman's pride
Vould unrequited love restrain-

The beart's strong overwhelming tide
Must still rush on, although it drain
The ebbing founts of life itself-
Oh, could that life avail thee aught,
To me, the sacrifice of self,
Would gladly seal my love unsought!
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JUDGMENTS OF THE DUKE OF OSSUNNA.

JUDGMENTS OF THE DUKE OF OSSUNNA,
Tua Duke of Osauana, vlceroy at Naples for the
Xing of Spain, to whom the Neapolitan territory
wa then subject, acquired great celebrity for the
tact and wisdom of the judgments he delivered.
This nobleman, on visiting the galley one festival
day for the purpose of liberating a captite, accord-
Ing to use and wont, found all the prisoners loud in
asserting their innocence. One declared that his
condemnation was the work of enemies ; another
asserted that he' had been informally and unjustly
couvicted; a third declared that ha Lad been mis-
taken for another person, and o on. Ail declared
themselves guiltless as cradled babes. At last the
duke came to one man who took a very different
tone: "I do not believe, my noble lord," said he,
that there la a greater rascal in aIl Naples than my.
self. They were too lenient with me to &end me
to the galleys.' The duke, hearing these words,
turned immediatCly Cound to the keeper of the gal-
leys and exclaimed: «Loose this scoundrel's chain,
and turn him immediately about bis business *If
he is allowed to-stay he will certainly corrupt these
honest, innocent men bera. Take him away 1"-
While his orders were being obeyed, he turned
round to the other captives, and said to them, with
the most civil air imagindble : " Gentlemen, I have
no doubt you will thank me for ridding you of this
pestilent fellow. He might have undermined your

Innocence."

The duke of Ossunna was somewhat like Haroun
Alraschid, a little despotical even ln hia good doings.
Forromelle, a rich merchant of Naples, whose pre-
dominant passion was avarice, chanced to lose an

embroidered purse, containing fifty golden ducats,
fifty Spaish pistoles, and a ring of the value of a
thousand crowns. This lose vexed him grievouslg,
and ha caused a proclamation to be made, offering
fifty Spanish pistoles to any one who should restore
the missing articles. An old woman found the
Purse, and brought it to the owner. Ferromelle, as
soon as he saw bis property, could not stand the
tenptation of trying to avoid the payment of part
Of the reward. In counting the filfty pistoles, ho
dexterously laid aside thirty, and said to the Ander:
fI promiscd fifty pistoles to whoever found the
Durse. Thirty have been taken out of it already by
YOU; here are the other twenty, and so you are

The old woman remonstrated in vain against this
treatment, but she would probably have remained
Content with ber twenty pistoles had not some one
advised ber to apply for justice to the duke of Os-
surina. The duke knew the man well, snd sent for
him. " la there any likelihood," said ha to Ferro.
"talla " that this old woman, who had thb housaty
to bring you the purse when she might have taken
ail, would hare been guilty of taking your tiirty

*31
plstoles 1 No, no. The truth ia, thd pwar teannot
be yourms" '<he merchant stuamred out, " My

lord, I know the purse, the ducats, the ting - ."

" Nonsense !" exclaimed the duke " f do you think
there neyer was a purse, or ducats, or a ring, like
yours 't Here, good woman, tale you the pursg
and its contents. It sannUt be this good gentlie-
man's, since he says ho lad fifty pistoles." This
judgment was enforced. The duke might have
been morally certain of the miser's attempt to cheat,
but, as bas been said, this was a very Haroun AI-
raschid-like kind of decision.

The duke bad one day to hear the case of Ber.'
trand de. Solos, a proud Spanish gentleman, who
was in the habit of walking the streets with his head
erected like a cameleopard's. While thus marching,
a porter carrying a heavy load had run against
him, but not without first cryiag "<Bpware 11 whieh
j the ordinary method of giving warning in such
cases. The porter's load consisted of faggots, and
one of them fell off in the occasion, and tore the
Spaniard's silk mantle. He was mightily enraged,
and sought redress from the viceroy. The duke
knw that porters usually cry " Beware," and hav.
ing seen the porter in this case, he Iearned that h.
had cried the Word, though de Solos avouched the
contrary. The duke advised the porter to declatre
himself dumb when the cause came for judgment.
The porter did so through a friend, and the duke
immediately said to de Solos, "What ean I do to
this poor fellow 1 Yon see ho 19 dumb." Forgat-
ting himseli, the enraged Spaniard cried outi
d' Don't believe the seoundrel, My lord; I myself

eard him cry f Beware l'" f Why, then, did you
not beware I'" replied the duke, and ho made the
mortifaed Spaniard pay all expenses and a fine to the
poor.

FEAR.
--- Some for fear of want,

Want all their lives ; and others t'rry day,
For fear of dying, sufer worse thon death.
Ah ! fron your bosoms baniah if you ea
That fatal guest, I mean the demon Feaf,
That trembles at impossible eventâ
Lest aged Atlas should resign bis Joad,
And Heaven's eternal battlements rush down.
la there an evil worse than fear Rtielff
And what avails it, that intiulgest Heav'n
From mortal eyeo has b wapt the woes to come,
If we, ingenious te torment ourselves,
Grow pale it hidaous fictions of of*r own.
Bojoy the present, nor wilh neeÀdless edret
Of what May spring from blind Misfortune'. *osaIb
A ppal the surest hour that life bestows;
Serene ;nd master of yourself, prepars
For what mny Co1me, and leave the rest ta heav,

Armstrong,
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OUR TABLE.
EARNABY RUDGE-EY BOZ.

Masya HUMPHREY's CLocK having been brought to a close, lias been immediately fo
ly a new tale, under the-somewhat indefinite title of " Barnaby Rudge," the first nuMb

which only bas reached this city. From so small a portion of the contemplat ed

itis of course impossible tojudge what its nerits may be, but as far as the style is cOnCe tg
and the opening of the plot may be discovered, we think we nay venture to predit fopopularity equally great with the last of the author's works, though that it wll equ
i Pickwick" or the " Nickleby" is more to he hoped for than expected. ,

The genius of " Boz "' is of a very peculiar character-even at the present day
easily find writers not inferior in the humorous-superior ia boldness and vigour-
if any, who can compete with him in the eloquent and natural simplicity which steal
were noiselessly into the citadel of the heart, and wholly leads it captive. In this is the
of bis success. An occasional burst of feeling, when he becomes excited with bis s o
startles the reader with the wondrous power which bis pen wields over the mina;
with these rare exceptions, bis tales lean for their support upon their quiet and unpretcdo
characthr, which, as it were, takes the reader unprepared for what he finds in every sucC
ing page, to, pursue which he is impelled by a fascination as pleasing as it is resistless. l

The story of Barnaby Rudge opens at a country hostelry, known as the I Maypole 1
the neighbourhood of London, where, on a boisterous night in March, a party of village 9 *

are assembled, discussing the news of the day and the landlord's best. Among the gtS d
bold, weather-beaten traveller-a stranger in the country, who inquisitively seeks inforni -f
regarding the neighbours of the inn, particularly in reference to the ownership of a s0
distinguished mansion, occupied by a Master Geoffrey Haredale and his niece. With
mansion and its owner atragic tale is connected, the telling of which is the especial prop
of the parish clerk, one of the fireside party. Upon this tale, if we do not greatly erre
smai portion Of the interest hangs, the stranger doubtless being connected with it il 0
honourable manner. We quote this short narrative, as given in the first chapter of the10

« It was Mr. Reuben Haredale, Mr. Geoffrey's elder brother, that twenty-two years ago
owner of the Warren, which, as Joe had said-not that you remember it, Joe, for a boy like yoil
do that, but because you have often heard me say so-was then a much larger and better PLa'eI
much more -valuable property than it is now. His lady was lately dead, and he was left with one C
the Misa Haredale you have been inquiring about-who was then scarcety a year old."Âtthough the speaker addressed himself to the man who had shownso ni hCurisity about thluiw<
faemily, and made a pause here as if expecting some exclamation of surprise or encouragement, soW0made no remark, nor gave any indication that he heard or was interested in what was said- 50 Wtherefore turned 10 his old companions, whose noses were brightly illuminated by the deep red 1d0
the bowls of their pipes: assured, by long experience, of their attention, and resolved to show 't

sc Mrade ,ed beb io . omon, turning his back upon the strange man, "left this lacelary ared eie," sudel Slomonu ûnin
lacyie fee lonely , and went up to London, where he stopped some monthsl: b tplace g lonely as this-as i suppose and'have always heard say-he suddenly came back againlitte girl t-o te Warren, brînging with him besides, that day, only two women servants, and .hieand a gardeaier."1 atf# §

Mr. Daisy stoPPed to take a whiff at his pipe, which was going out, and then procided-t
wt-h increasing distinctnesa : n enjoyment of the tobacco and strong pulling at the pipe, and

up in Lodon and ber to Women servants, and is steward and a gardener. The rest stopeq.dj
Chiwell-row, and had lonf bw next day. It happened that that night, an old gentleman Wv 0
at ght to go and toll og be poo ry deceased, and an order cam e to me at half after twirCîTnh= t-o go and oîlet in be ll. gropo itnesecci

a as a moe me n t he t-e group of listeners, sufficientlj indicative of the strong rerany oe of t-hem would have feit to have turne out at sucb a time upon such an errard. The
and understood it, and pursued his there accordingly. nTda- i s a dreary th-ilg, especially as the grave-dier was laid up in his bed, from long wortion tgo atone, fritt w tob ae to hinner on cofd tombstones, and I was consequently Unt ;on t ol forit as too late to hope to get any other companion. However, I wasn'tfor ith; as the od oenUeman had often made it a request that the bell should be tolled as soontafaer t e brot- was out af bis body, and he had been expected to go for some days. 1face upan it as could, th d k uffling myelf up (for it was mortal cold,) started out with a ligh t -i ote hand and the key of the churcb ith the other,adAt t-bis point or t-ho narrative, t-be <res. of t-be strairgo man rustlefi as if ho bad- turned hilseIf t
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more distinet.ly. Slightly pointing over his shoulder, Solomon elevated his eyebrows and nodded a Oilent
inqiry to Joe whether this w th case. Joe shaded hi@ ey.s with hi& hand and peered into the corner,
but could make out ,.Lating, and so &book hi. head.

" It was jm• ouch a night as this; blowing a hurricane, raining heavily, and very dark-1 often think
no d.Açr than I ever saw it before or since ; that may be my fancy, but the houses were ail close shut
,. the folk& in-doors, and perhaps there is only one other mant who knows how dark it really was. I
got into the church, chained the door back no that it should keep ajar-for to tol the truth, I didn't like
to be shut in there alone-and putting my lantern on the atone seat in the little corner where the bell-
rope is, sat down beside it to trim the candie.

ce I mat down to trim the candle, and when I had done so, I could not persuade myself to get up again
and go about my work. I don't know how it was, but I thought of ail the ghost stories I had ever beard,
even those that I had heard when I was a boy at school, and iad forgotten long ago ; and they didn't
come into my mind une after another, but ail crowding at once, like. I recollected one story there was
in the vilage, how that on a certain night in the year (it might be that night for anything I knew,) ail the
dead people came out of the ground and mat at the heads of their own graves till morning. This made me
think how many people I had known were buried between the church door and the churchyard gate, and
what a dreadful thing it would be to have to paso among them and know them again, so earthly and
unlike themselves. I had known ail the niches and arches in the church, from a child ; still I couldn't
persuade myself that those were their natural shadows, which I saw on the pavement, but felt sure there
were some ugly figures biding among 'em and peeping out. Thinking on in this way, I began to think
of the old gentleman, who was just dead, and I could have sworn, as i looked up the dark chancel, that
1 saw him in his usual place, wrapping his shroud about him, and hivering as if he fet it cold. Ail
this time I sat listening and listening, and hardly dared to breathe. At length i started up and took the
bell-rope in my hands. At the minute there rang-not that bell, for i had hardly touched the rope-but
another!

"I heard the ringing of another bell, and a deep bll too, plainly. It was only for an instant, and
tven then the wind carried the sound away, but I heard it. I listened for a long time, but it rang ne
more. I had beard of corpse candies, and at lest I persuaded myself that this must be a corpse bell toit-
ing of itself at midnight for the dead. I tolled my belL-how, or how long, I don't know-and ran home
to bed, as fast as i could touch the ground.

"I was up early next morning, after a restles night, and told the story to my neighbours. Some were
eerious, and some made light of iL: I don't think anybody believed ît real. But that morning, Mr. Rsu-
ben Haredale was found murdered in his bed-chamber, and in his bnd wam a place of the cord attached
to an alarm-bell, outside the roof, which hung in his room, and had been cut asunder, no doubt by the
maurderer, when he seized it.

"That was the bell I heard.
"'A bureau was found opened, and a cash-box, wh ich Mr. Haredale had brought down that day, and

Was supposed to contain a large sum of money was gone. The steward and gardener were both missing;
and both suspected for a lohg time ; but they were never found, though hunted far and wide. And far
enough they might have looked for poor Mr. Rudge, the steward, whose body-scarcely to be recognized,
but by his clothes, and the watch and ring ha wore-was found, months afterwards, at the bottom of a
Piece of water, in the grounds, with a deep gash in the breast, where he had been stabbcd with a knife.
lie was only partly dressed; and people all agreed that he had bein sitting up reading in his own room,
Where there were many traces of blood, and was suddenly fallen upon and killed, before hi& master.

" Everybody now knew that the gardener must be the murderer, and though he has never been heard
Of from that time to this, he will be, mark my words. The crime was commited thi day two-and-twenty
Years-on the nineteenth of March, one thousand seven hundred and thirty-three. On the nineteenth of
March; in some year, no matter wben-I know it, I am sure of it, for we have always, in mome strange
*ay or other, been brought back to the subject on that day ever since-on the aineteenth of March, la
"Dme year, sooner or later, that man will bc discovered."

When the clerk brings his tale to a close, the stranger immediately leaves the inn, and,
heedless of the darkness and the weather, mounts his jaded roadster, and dasbes recklessly
towards London, in his progress meeting with various adventures, to detail which would tax
'011r space too greatly. The name of the story is that of 6 Barnaby Rudge," the idiot son of the
lInrdered steward, and the instrument by whiçh the destroyer's destiny is to be accomplished.

e promise ourselves and our readers much pleasure, in quoting occasionally from the numbers
of this work, as they appear.

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES 01? THE LAWs OF CANADA-BT N. B. DOUCET, EsQ,

iY months ago, on the publication of the prospectus of these "Fundamental Principles,"
e bad the pleasure of conveying to the public an able article, from the pen of a valued con-

tributor, containing the happiest anticipations from their publication. Since then, the book has
often been anxiously inquired for by many persons deeply interested Nl the important subjects
it is designed to elucidate.

It is now before us-and we confess we have found it very different from what we had
'ipected. It is indeed, we take the'liberty of suggesting, inaptly named-the title conveying
& totally inadequate idea of the vast range of research and thought which the compilation of
this bool must have requiired from its indefatigable and untiring author. Indeed, if this firat
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ioumber be a pecimeth of thos. which are te follow, the whole latnr cf an ordinay lifetism
aan ecarcely bave sutleed to render perfect this most laborious and emiiuil Datoti. unde-
taking.

The most conmon fault attributed to the fashionable writers of the preseit age is prolivl.,
and a departure from the simple tales of composition-a besping of sentences together where
words would answer. This Io a fault, hc-wever, which caunt be laid to the charge of the
author of these ( Fundamental Principles." IIe has studlously avoided the use of a single
word not necessary to render his subject clear.

We had intended to devote eonsiderable space to the consideration of this work, as is na -
bers successively appeared, an intention we may perhape follow up with reference to the forth-
coming portions. This number, bowever, bas already been ably reviewed by a gentleman
connected with the press, as eminent for bis professional talents as for his literary abilities,
snd we cheerfally lay our own pen aside, and avail ourselves of the more valuable mater
ready furnished to our hand, convinced that in the concluding portion alone the book is more
lueidly and pithily commended than it could be by us, if we occupied as many pages as there
are lines in the extract

We shall conclude the present notice of the first number of Mr. Doucete work by remarking that, se-
cording to us, he has traced with admirable precision and conciseness the separate histories of the materia!,
political and moral worlds from the reign of Choas to the promulgation of Justinian's eelebrated'ege
pilotions. Hi@ historical positions-bis rapid notices et the various religious systems, and theories ef
politicai soelety, which have found acceptance and prevailed among mes, are sustained by the most ample
referenees to the most enlightened and philosophie writers of al nations and ages, and upon ail subjects.
Tbe midd of the reader is not wearied by long and patient investigation te comprehend and appreciae
Ob meaning of the writer,-nor is it distracted by wandering and frnutie espîodes upon suldects uaon
uected with the taain object of the work, whatever It may be. As we said aboie this number le merly
introductory, and the points treated hierein lead more or less directly to the aIvestigation of the armt
prinelples of some great science.

Chaos, ercation, and the deluge-the rise, progress, decay, and ruin of empres-te early history of
*e children of lsrael-the theocracy of Moses., and the captivity of Judah-the relgious, political, and
military annals of the Babylonian, Persian, Assyrian, Egyptian, and other monerhies-the once mighty
dynasties of antiquity-now mouldaring beneath the aod-the destinies of the most renowned republica
et ancient times-the inviolate fraedom-tbe gracmul and lished splendour of the beautiful Ionians-
the social and political redlnements Of the Athenians-t severity of the Dorians and the pompos
triumphe of the haughty Romans, the betrayers and masters Of th. ancient world-the decline of Romaa
virtue, Roman patriotism and Roman valor-the publie and private disorders of that mighty empire, of
that all-subduing, all-binding and universal dapotism-the invasion of ber dominion bp tMe pasterai ns•
fins-their innumerable armies-the appelling and triumphant energy of their arma-the wide extent
and desolation of their conquests-the rude annals of primitive communities on this and other continents
-all thme, we say, pass before the moral eye, the 1oeg mournful procession of dead Empiret, et
broken and buried republies-a review of centuries of alternals barbarisum and civilisation-of idolatry,
pagantsm and Christianity-of the fall, intermediate ages of degradation, and the final redemption of the
human family-surely ne student of good principles and a fair education eau bereafter complain that he
hu not an ample introduction to the laws of Canada and every place else. We earestly recommn
the work to the patronage of our readers.

TUE AMAAraT.

Wa have neglected noticing this new accession to our colonial literature, althougb two- nom -

bers of it bave been for somo time before us. It is published at Saint John, New Brunswick,
and is, we believe, the lrut attempt made to establish an exclusively literary publication there.

The Amarantk is principally filled with selected matter, although containing an occasional

original contribution of merit. We confidently anticipate for it a circulation, whieb, notwith-

standing its cheapness, will remunerate its publishers for their outlay and trouble.

TO CORRESPONDENTS,

W. have to retur our cordial thanks to many correspondents, for favours received during the

,nonth, a number of which have been laid aside for insertion-some have, in the multiplicity

of business, remained unread.
«t The Early Bereaved,"e---Lires by a Lady,"-" The Giant's Fall,"-«The Lyre,"--ihe

tales entitled 4,Parents and their Sons," and f The Magic Urnm," are respectfully declined.


